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«INGERSOLL ON ORTHODOX Y.”

A Discourse by James Kay Applebee, to the 
Twenty-eighth Congregational Society, 
at Darker-Memorial, Boston.

There is no denying the fact that Col. Rob
ert G. Ingersoll is a terrible Hon in the path 
of the orthodox Christianity of this time. He 
presses questions on the attention of men 
which the churches would, if by any means 
they could, gladly ignore. He is the mouth
piece of thousands upon thousands of men 
who have utterly drifted away from the old 
theological moorings, and who want some 
better anchorage than that which any of the 
old creeds can give. Wherever he appears he 
puts the theological world in a ferment. As 
the representative of what is called “ infidel
ity” he can do what no living representative 
of Christianity can do—go into any large city 
on this continent and fill its largest building 
from floor to roof with enthusiastic listeners, 
each one of whom has paid for the privilege 
of being there to listen. There can be no more 
convincing indication of the extent to which 
popular belief in the creeds of the churches 
has been undermined. The churches have 
themselves to thank for this result. They 
staved off inquiry into the validity of their 
creeds as long as they could. They denounc
ed and vilified “ infidel” writers, and fright
ened people away from “ infidel ” books, as 
long as they were able. They taught that 
doubt of the Orthodox creed was the sin of 
Bins, and that faith in it was the chief of all 
the virtues. Men might everywhere be be
lieving to-day that the sun once stood still at 
the command of Joshua, and that Jonah lived 
three days and three nights in the belly of a 
fish, for anything the churches ever told them 
to the contrary. Even now, when a little boy 
Sees to an orthodox Sabbath school, what 

appens? He Is drilled in a catechism which 
is supposed to settle all theological problems 
for him. He gets off by rote the names of the 
books of the Old and New Testaments; and he 
is told they are all divinely inspired. He is 
taught that God created the world in six days 
out of nothing; that Adam and Eve were the 
first human pair; that the devil in the guise’ 
of a serpent tempted them and they fell;that 
the consequence of their fall was their sub
jection to physical death and eternal evil; 
that death and evil pass through them to all 
their posterity; that all men are naturally 
depraved; that this natural depravity consists 
in an utter incapability to do any good thing, 
and a fatal proneness to the doing of every 
evil thing; that only those among all tire sons 
and daughters of men who believe in Jesus 
Christ and who accept his atonement can be 
saved; that all the rest of humanity will be 
entirely separated from God and doomed to 
suffer the endless pangs of hell! The little 
Sabbath school scholar Is set to read about 
the Garden of Eden, the flood, the origin of 
rainbows, the building of Babel, and all the 
rest of the old-world fables. No hint is ever 
given Mm that there are two opinions among 
men as to thexliteral truth of these things. 
He might attend Sabbath school to the day of 
his death, and, for anything he hears there, 
he would never know that any wise, good, 
thoughtful, learned men ever existed who 
ever doubted or denied these things. But he 
cannot be kept under Sueh tutelage forever. 
Books cannot be kept from him. Newspapers 
cannot be kept from Mm. Outside the Sab
bath school walls he finds heresy impregna
ting the very atmosphere he breathes. Inev- 

alittte for himself.
“How
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the v. /(, .nust have been who told us, 
Sabbath Oj _ ath, that the Bible was the 
infallibly inspired word oft God, and never 
even hinted te us that it contained things 
which can no more be called divine than the 
stories of tbe gods and goddesses of the Greek 
Olympus! ” In sheer disgust at the cheat put 
upon him he comes tothe extreme conclusion 
that religion is altogether a fable, and so re
jects it altogether. Who is most responsible 
for that result? Not Col. Ingersoll, nor men 
like him, but the churches that are notorious
ly afraid to look notorious facts in the face- 
afraid to trust to the free, independent action 
of human thought, and which, instead of 
training the mind into the getting of a creed 
for itself, burdens, overpowers, oppresses the 
mind with a creed which represents only the 
feeble guessiugs at truth made by men who 
lived in the comparative childhood of the 
world. It is not Colonel Ingersoll who makes 
infidels. The churches make them. For one 
infidel made by Ingersoll the orthodox 
churches have made five hundred. Whenever 
he comes to Boston to lecture there are at The great majority of those who hang de

lightedly on the lips of Ingersoll, there can 
be no doubt at all, have already rejected or
thodox Christianity. Ingersoll did not make 
infidels of them—the churches did. Thev 
represent the vast harvest of infidelity ortho
doxy has borne for humanity. They need 
neither to be reasoned into nor to be joked 
into a rejection of the Garden-of-Eden story. 
They listen to Ingersoll because they have 
already come to believe pretty much as he 
does. They listen to him with such delight 
because a. lecture from him is a raeily comic 
entertainment—something as good or better 

.... . , - , x than a Pky! Seeing that this is so, I think
as itits an ism—has no future, just as New it is infinitely to be regretted that Colonel 
England theology has no future. New Eng- Ingersoll should deal so largely in negations 
land theology says: “ There is a God; .and —that he should confine himself so nrich to 
God is capricious and tnwH ” Inmslliew, the work of denouncing what is false in re
ft rebound from that extreme says: “There ,:~! " 
is no God at all!”

least three thousand people, got ready for him 
by the orthodox churches, eager to pay at 
least fifty cents a head, that they may hear 

i him flout at, jeer at, make rich fun o’ , the 
New England Puritan faith! It is a strange 
phenomenon. What are we to think of it? 
If the New England Puritan faith did verily 
'represent the all-in-all of theological and re
ligious truth, it would be a phenomenon of 
very sinister meaning. It would then mean 
the certain impending wreck of everything 
most sacred. Happily, it means nothing of 
the kind. Extremes produce extremes. The 
pendulum will swing. Inger?olli«m - so far

It is not hard to account for Ingersoll’s pop
ularity. A great public has been created for 
him by the churches --a public just in the hu
mor to listen to and relish the sledge-hammer 
blows, th^gatirical stabs, the scathing, light
ning-like wit, he administers to the poor, old, 
wornout, more than half-dead-and-done-with 
creeds. The churches have prepared the field 
on which he proudly tilts against their own 
most cherished conclusions. By demanding 
so much belief from humanity they have pro
voked the spirit which is disposed to yield 
none at all. Without the New England the
ology a Robert G. Ingersoll would have been 
impossible.

But this, at most, only accounts for half of 
the man’s Influence. The cause of the other 
half is found in the man himself. Such a 
man, living anywhere, and at any time, would 
be a notable man; his splendor of oratory, 
keenness of satire, genial breadth of hnmor, 
sharp, biting, incisive wit, must, anywhere, 
and at any time, have made him famous. 
Coming just at this time, when there is a 
decrepit theology waiting for its death-blow, 
and multitudes of men, but newly emancipat
ed from the mental thraldom of that theology, 
eagerly auxious to see the death-blow admin
istered, the man finds Ms life’s work ready to 
his hand, himself thoroughly equipped for 
discharging it, and crowds upon crowds of 
eager folk ready to cheer him on. His work 
will succeed; but it will disappear with the 
necessity which called it forth. He is a man 
of the present—not by any means a man of 
the future.

It is said of him that he is engaged in 
fighting shadows and not realities, and that 
nobody now believes in the theology of which 
he makes such rare and racy fan. In his re
cent lecture in Boston, commenting on that 
clause in the new Congregational creed which 
says that “our first parents, by disobedience, 
fell under the condemnation of God, aud that 
all men are so alienated from God that there 
is no salvation from the guilt and power of 
sin except through God’s redeeming grace,” 
he said: “Is there any intelligent man or 
woman now in the world who believes in the 
Garden-of-Eden story?.___.Does any human 
being now believe that God made man of 
dust, and a woman of a rib, and put them in 
a garden, and put a tree in the middle of it? 
Wasn’t there room outside of the garden to 
put Ms tree, if he didn’t want people to eat 
Ms apple? If I didn’t want a man to eat my 
fruit r wouldn’t put him in my orchard!” All 
this is most exquisite fooling. Bnt if no in
telligent man or woman now in the world 
believes in the Garden of Edep,why make all 
this* fuss about it? Why expend any amount 
of wit in making a story in which nobody 
believes look more ridiculous? Ido not think, 
however, that the Garden-of-Eden story is so 
much out of date as the Colonel imagiues. I 
do not think that all intelligent men and 
women have yet ceased to believe in it. The 
story remains embalmed in all the creeds of 
all the orthodox churches. The truth of the 
story is implied even in the new Congrega
tional creed. The doctrine of the fall of man 
is the corner-stone of orthodoxy. When that 
doctrine goes the entire structure must needs 
tumble into ruin. In attacking that doc
trine Colonel Ingersoll is certainly not yet 
engaged either Tn fighting shadows or in 
threshing straw. After ail, however, there 
can be no doubt that in the estimation of the 
real living intellect of this time orthodoxy 
has become a dead thing. It requires no 
very large acquaintance with modern litera
ture to convince any one of ns of the great 
extent^ which the old conceptions of relig
ion are being called in question; and that, 
whether for good or for evil, the leading 
thought of this time is tejectlng, as utterly 
unreasonable and absurd, ideas about God,

ideas alwnt Jesus, ideas about the Bible, 
which, according to orthodoxy, should be 
fondly cherished as of the very essence of 
truth it soli. Those books which command did not believe in it. Even the Unitarians- : service ” which the God who gave us reason 

. . ._____  ____ the last to come into the fold -are anxious ; will ever care to accept.
tion are those in which the doctrines of to number Theodore Parker among the Chris-
Christianity, which pass as orthodox, are vig- ’ ' ...........................
orously assailed, or those in which proposi
tions are advanced and asserted to be true

the readiest and the moat respectful atten-

which leave no ground on which Christian 
orthodoxy can for one moment stand. There 
can he no doubt at all that religion, as the 
great Christian divines have been content to 
believe in it and to understand it, has lost its 
hold on the intellect of this time. The great 
representative writers of all classes of litera
ture reject orthodox Christianity. All onr 
best and finest literature is anti-Christian in 
a dogmatic sense. The most notable books 
of this time are this openly aud avowedlv; 
while tho prevailing spirit of our best litera
ture -whether it be poetry, fiction, phitao- 
^t science, history—is thia most unmistak- 

f.

propositions, or, failing to give this assent, 
the penal consequences coming upon you 
will be sb terrible that the imagination of 
man is utterly unable to conceive how terri
ble they are. But if it should turn out that 
man is not responsible for his belief, that 
“he must believe as he must,” then this cen
tral point of orthodoxy goes, and, as ortho
doxy n?rs on this centra! point, orthodoxy : 
itself tumbles into helpless, hopeless ruin. 
Iu John htuart Mill’s groat book on Logie, 

^^'f * ^^“n’»•«* w ’W *“ negations , ami inthe chapter on “Fallacies,” may he 
^1™.®*??!,^^?.\!!? LV^lt^^JP!1.10 i found the-e pregnant sentences: “We cannot

ligion aud altogether omit indicating what 
must be true therein. Religion is a fact; and 
the true religions reformer will try to indi
cate what is true and permanent in religion 
even more vigorously than he will denounce 
what he conceives to be false and fleeting 
therein. Of this, the me^Htaportant part of 
the religious reformer's duty, it seems to me 
Colonel Ingersoll has no conception what-
ever.

All great religions reformers have been 
eminently original human facts. They have 
been destructive, it is true; but they have 
been, and always in a wider and fuller way, 
creative. They have builded up more than 
they have pulled down. They have instinc
tively recognized the fact that nothing is 
really destroyed until something better has 
replaced it. Theodore Parker was, to my 
thinking, a great religious reformer—an 
eminently original human faet. Why? Be
cause, while he was destructive, he was es
sentially constructive and conservative. For 
every little, miserable, orthodox shanty he 
battered down ho built up a fair and stately 
palace for religious faith and love to nestle 
in. Now, although I have unbounded esteem 
and regard for Robert G. Ingersoll, the man, 
I have no esteem and regard for Robert G. 
Ingersoll, the religious reformer. In point 
of fact, Robert G. Ingersoll, the religious re
former, has no existence anywhere. He is 
not a reformer of religious abuses and errors; 
he is only an indicator that they exist. In a 
rough, ready and iconoclastic fashion he may 
be preparing the way for a coming religious 
reformer; but, when that reformer shall have 
fully come, it will be seen that Robert G. 
Ingersoll was not worthy to unloose the 
latchet of his shoes. He has said many 
pretty things, and said them very prettily; 
but I do not know that he has yet said any 
very, profound thing. His mind is not orig
inal. He is not so wise as ho is witty. He 
is not so broad as he is broadly humorous. 
He has a keen eye for the outside incongrui
ties of things^ but no eye at ail for the inner 
verities of which those outside incongruities 
may be the absurd caricature. He hates the 
Puritan creed, but he has no reverence for 
the sturdy Puritan character which, after all, 
the creed did so much towards making possi
ble. He hates the Christian religion, and he 
makes no secret of that fact. He smites-that 
religion hip and thigh, and never gives it 
any quarter. He will not admit that any 
good thing has ever yet come of it. It would 
not, however, be difilenit to show that weil- 
nigb ail the main ideas which give potency 
to the oratory and brilliancy and point to 
Ingersoll’s wit are ideas which were originat
ed in the minds of eminent Christian think
ers and divines. Take two so-called Chris
tian dogmas from the oratory of Ingersoll— 
the dogma of the infallibility of scripture 
and that of the eternity of future punish
ments—and he would scarcely have any 
lightning of wit or any oratorical thunder 
left. Yet the dogma of the infallibility of 
scripture is quite a modern doctrine; it has 
no Christian antiquity worth speaking of at 
it# back. The “Mistakes of Moses” were 
pointed out by Bishop Colenso years before 
Ingersoll thought of doing it. The dogma of 
eternal torments has been a disputed dogma 
in the Christian church for quite seventeen 
hundred years. No writers, in the church or 
out of it, ever argued more forcibly against 
the cruel dogma of eternal torments than the 
late Bishop Colenso, Frederick Denison Mau
rice and Dean Stanley. In the face of these 
facte it is eminently unfair to base an argu
ment against the Christian religion on the 
idea that accepting the Christian religion 
involves accepting the notion that God will 
delight eternally in seeing his children roast 
and blister in the flames of hell! Gregory of 
Nyssa was a Christian, and yet he did not be
lieve in it. Zwingli, a co-partner of Luther

in tbe reformation, was a Christian, anti yet or because we fear what might happen to u# 
he did not believe in it. Notaly now denies should we reject it, aud it then turns out to 
the name of Christian to Channing, yet lie be true, our belief is not that “ reasonable

tians, and yet most assuredly Jie. did not be
lieve it. Atrocious as the doctrine is, it is,
after all, an excrescence on Christianityrit 
is no essential part of Christianity itself.

The shrewdest, deadliest blow with which
Ingersoll Ims yet assailed orthodoxy is found 
in his persistent reiteration of the idea that 
man cannot be held responsible for his belief. 
“ No man,” he has said, “ can control his be
lief. You hear evidence for and against, and 
the integrity of the soul stands at the scales 
and tells which side rises aud which side 
falls. You cannot believe as you wish. You 
must believe as you must.” This is, of course, 
a very important position to take. By de
priving mere belief of its meritoriousness it 
strikes at the root of all Christian orthodoxy. 
If man is not responsible for Ms belief it is a 
fore-gone conclusion that no man will ever 
suffer any penal consequences for any unbe
lief into which he may fall. This is the cen
tral point of orthodoxy: You must yield an 
intellectual assent to certain intellectual

Sj£^l2^ SJ‘ ha] S : a downright, out-and-out infidel to all relig-
inclination to find a sei of proportions true ; 
will not enable the weakest of mankind to
believe them without a vestigeof intellectual 
grounds—without any, even apparent, evi
dence. It [bias] acts indirectly by placing 
the intellectual grounds of belief in an in
complete or distorted shape before his (the 
believer’s) eyes. It makes Mm shrink from 
the irksome labor of a rigorous induction, 
when he has a misgiving that its result may 
bo disagreeable; and iu sueh examination as 
he does institute it makes him exert that 
which is, in a certain measure, voluntary, 
his attention, unfairly, giving a larger share 
of it to the evidence which seems favorable 
to the desired conclusion, a smaller to that 
which seems unfavorable. It operates, too, 
in making Mm look ont eagerly for reasons, 
or apparent reasons, to support opinions 
which are conformable, or resist those which 
are repugnant, to his interest or feelings; 
and when the interests or feelings are com 
mon to great numbers of persons, reasons are 
accepted and pass current which would not 
for a moment be listened to in that charac
ter if the conclusions had nothing more pow
erful than its reasons to speak in its behalf. 
The natural or acquired partialities of man
kind are continually throwing up philosoph
ical theories, the sole recommendation of 
which consists in the premises they afford 
for proving cherished doctrines or justifying 
favorite feelings....... .This propensity, when 
exercised in favor of any widespread persua
sion or sentiment, is often decorated with 
complimentary epithets; and the contrary 
habit of keeping the judgment in complete 
subordination to evidence is stigmatized by 
various hard names, as skepticism, immoral
ity, coldness, hard-heartedness, and similar 
expressions, according to the nature of the 
case.” That passage, from the writings of a 
man who was “ the most exact user of lan
guage that this century has nroduced,” is 
very accurately descriptive of the position 
sustained towards belief by orthodox Chris
tians. They have a bias towards what they 
call their belief which places “the grounds 
of belief in an incomplete or distorted shape 
before their eyes.” They are accustomed to 
pray against unbelief as the very sin of sins; 
they think that by clinging to their belief 
they will ensure to themselves the felicities 
of heaven; they think, too, that by foregoing 
their belief they will be in certain danger of 
incurring the pangs of hell; and of all peo
ple else in this world they are in a position 
least favorable for exercising any calmly 
critical judgment. They “ shrink from the 
irksome labor of a rigorous induction " be
cause its results might be disagreeable to 
them. All their interests and all their feel
ings are enlisted on the side of their belief. 
They have a selfish hope of being saved and 
a cowardly fear of being damned, and their 
selfish hope and their cowardly fear prompt 
them to give a larger share of their atten
tion to the evidence which is in favor of their 
foregone conclusions, and a proportionately 
smaller share to that evidence which is 
against these conclusions. They keep evi
dence in subordination to judgment; they do 
not keep their judgment in subordination to 
evidence. They stand before the scales in 
which evidence tor and against doctrine is 
weighed; but they have “ cherished doctrines” 
which they want to have proved, and favorite 
feelings which they want to have justified, 
and this gives them an “obliquity of vision” 
which makes them fancy the scale goes up 
when it really goes down, and goes down 
when it really goes up! Their belief is real
ly not belief at all, ont blind prejudice or 
gross selfishness. True belief is dispassion
ate. It is deaf to desire. It does not come 
at the bidding of fear, nor does it yield itself 
up to the pleadings of hope. If we believe a 
thing merely because we hope it io be true.

In the faet that man cannot be responsible 
for his belief we get the strongest possible 
argument in favor of the fullest, most ab» 
solute freedom of opinion; but has society 
even in this free America, yet reached this 
full and absolute freedom? There is no of-
flee of emolumentor honor which Ingersoll Is 
not competent to fill. He is brilliant, honest, 
sensible, eloquent, humane. He would not 
knowingly hurt a worm. He is a good citizen, 
a good hnsband.a good father,® good patriot 
What is it that bars Ms way to civic advance
ment? Simply Ms anti-theological opinions— 
things for which he is no more responsible 
than he is responsible for his bald head, or for 
his genial, boyish rotundity of face! President 
Hayes did once think of sending Ingersoll to 
represent America at the court of Germany; 
but he was effectually diverted from the 
thought by the indignant howls raided by 
the American religious press. During the 
last Presidential contest, whenever the Re
publicans tat a State, the loss was, by the 
religious journals, invariably put down to 
the fact that Ingersoll happened to be a Re
publican.

If belief be a thing from which the element 
of personal responsibility is necessarily ab
sent, how absurdly unjust it is, on the part 
of society, to visit a man with penalties on 
account of his belief! If it he unjust for so
ciety to do this in this world, is it likely that 
God will perpetuate the injustice through- 
ant eternity? I cannot help honoring some
what all converts to fresh opinions. I honor 
the man who abjures Homan Catholici-m 
b»r what he has come to regard as the better, 
freer, nobler Protestant faith; I honor the

ions faith whatever. Of course, judged from 
my standpoint, 1 cannot help thinking that 
such a man has done an unwise thing; but 
judged from any standpoint whatever he has 
also done a brave thing. He has overcome 
so much of the influence of early habit—» 
much of that intangible and yet most potent 
force that ever help*to make us what we are. 
Indeed, to forego opinions in which one has 
been educated, instead of being regarded, as 
it usually is regarded, by all except those 
whose opinions the convert has adopted, as 
something discreditable, ought really to be 
honored as a unique piece of mental bravery. 
The progress society makes is due to such 
men. It is an inestimable blessing to society 
when any one arises to denounce its com
monplaces, to call into question its stereo
typed creeds, and even to overturn its most 
sacred temples. .

In his lecture, last Saturday evening, Col. 
Ingersoll said that if orthodox Christianity 
be true, Benjamin Franklin and Thomas Jef
ferson are among the damned. It is certain 
that neither of these men were Christians in
any dogmatic sense. They did not rely on 
anybody’s merits except their own. Let or
thodoxy answer the question fairly and 
squarely: “.Tre these men saved or damned?” 
Because, if Benjamin Franklin and Thomas 
Jefferson can be saved without any reliance 
on the “atonement,” any other Benjamin, or 
any other Thomas, may be saved, also, with
out any such reliance. What is the doom of 
women like Harriet Martineau, of men like 
Buckle, the historian, and John Stuart Mill, 
the philosopher? Are they damned, after 
their noble and beautiful lives on earth, be
cause they were utterly unable to experience 
this all-important thing—“faith in a person, 
and that person Christ ”? Who can believe 
this? Yet they are either saved or damned. 
The religion that damns such ornaments of 
our race proclaims its own falsehood in doing 
it. If they are saved without faith, why may 
not others be? If one man is saved who 
never experienced faith, why may not others 
be? and how can faith, in that case, howev
er the word may be interpreted, lie consid
ered the essential all in all of salvation? Or
thodox Christianity breaks down, in presence 
of the unmistakable facts of life,as a consist* 
ent theory of the universe. It fails in meet
ing the deeper problems of existence; it puffs 
up shallow saints with a braggart confidence; 
it leaves the great children of our race who 
have risen above the creedal commonplaces 
of their time, who have shattered the idols 
men have slavishly worshiped, who have 
breathed afresh into the nostrils of humani
ty the breath of a nobler thought—it leaves 
these men whose lives have so immeasurably 
enriched the present world without hope, or 
place, or work, in the world which is to come!

Ingersoll’s great defect, I think, is just 
here—he lacks logical precision. He indulges 
in assertions which are too broad to be cor
rect. He makes the lesser contain the great
er. He invariably identifies Christianity with 
that debased form of it which he was, unfor
tunately for himself, compelled to spell out 
at the feet of an orthodox father. He charges 
upon Christianity every base and cruel thing 
which has been done in its name. This is 
about as sensible as it would be to charge 
upon the institution of law all the infamies 
which have been done in the name of law, or 
as it would be to charge upon the institution 
of the family the filthiness inseparable from 
polyandry and polygamy. Tn one of his lec
tures he says:

“I will tell the church why I hate it. You 
have imprisoned the human mind; you have 
been the enemy of liberty; you have burned 
us at the stake, roasted us before slow fire#, 
torn our flesh with irons; you have covered u* 
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From PnrltMhB te Spiritualism.
1817—1884.

BY GUBS B. 8TBBBINS.

CHAPTER I.

BOMB MBS.
Our household ways wore simple; mother 

and sister did their own work, and after that 
ateter left home, my mother had no help. All 
was neat, and in order, and due season. She 
had the New England faculty, and found 
time to read and visit. My father was kind 
hut thorough, and trained me to do my work 
well and punctually. To build fires, saw 
wood, tend the garden and do errands, was 
my work—to set tables for my mother also, 
and wipe dishes, bring water and pound the 
elt^hes on Mondays. These useful household 
tasks I enjoyed. A sense of duty and obedi
ence, a thirst for knowledge, a love of order 
and decorum, a religious devotedness to the 
best ends, a feelingthat success comes with 
industry and good aims, filled the atmosphere 
of the best New England homes. I remember 
eoming home from school one keen wintry 
afternoon, when father asked: “Haveyou 
brought the mail, my son?" I answered: “No. 
I forgot it.” He quietly said: “ I think you 
had better go back after it.” I knew that go 
I must, but went out in hot temper, which 
the biting cold soon cured. Then I thought: 
“It’stough, but he was right,” and I ran 
swiftly over the snow drifts and brought the 
mail back just as the warm supper stood on 
the table. No more was said, but all were 
kind and cheery,and I enjoyed the good things 
with a boy’s keen appetite. I never forgot the 
mail again.

Two or three Bummers I worked on a farm 
for a few weeks, for a friend of ours, a good 
farmer who gave me a boy’s task, and cared 
for me. I enjoyed it, learned a good deal that 
was useful, and he paid me just enough to 
make # lad feel a little pride in earning some
thing. 1 can see now that it was my father’s 
way of training me to industry. One autumn 
I husked corn for the owner of the farm house 
we lived in. The unhusked ears were piled 
up in the old corn-house and I was to husk 
and empty into the cribs for one cent a bushel. 
I enjoyed the work all by myself in those cool 
November days. I would finish my twelve 
bushels before noon, get my twelve cents 
from the prompt paymaster, and do chores, 
and play and read the rest of the day. Once 
I husked twenty bushels by three o’clock, and 
the twenty cents, as token of such a stout 
day’s work, gave great satisfaction; in all, two 
hundred and/orty bushels were husked, and 
two dollars and forty cents paid me. I doubt 
if ever boy or man enjoyed work more, and 
dollars were dollars, looking large in those 
times.

Theodore Parker wrote: “I owe a great 
deal to the habit, early formed, of patient and 
persistent work?’ My good parents were 
training me to that habit, and I bless them 
for it. Father used to say: “ Never depend 
on others to do for you what you can do for 
yourself.” Self-help.self-depemlence, and sim
ple personal wants were wrought into my 
life as habits,- the good habits of New Eng
land in those days. To make others toll for 
you needlessly was wrong; self-dependenco 
brought self-respect and respect for others; 
wasted time was sinful and pitiful, and per
sonal display was weak vanity. These ideas 
sometimes ran to niggardly meanness, to hy
pocrisy and asceticism, but all this was but 
perversion and excess. I saw them practiced 
by those whose hands were “open as day to 
melting charity,” but whose hearts never ran 
away with their heads, and who must first 
know that their charity was wise. I saw 
money paid for public good, in no stinted 
measure, bnt in just proportion, by the same 
persons, and learned later in life, that these 
good habits madesuch gifts possible, and that 
# deep sense of duty to society inspired the 
givers. I have one man in mind, a former 
elected by his best neighbors to town offices 
which he held for years, not because the 
honors or small profits led him to seek them, 
but because he felt it a duty to help in pub
lic affairs, and because those neighbors knew 
this, and knew he could always be trusted. 
Many such men were elected to office in those 
old town meetings—the beet men, in the true 
sense of a much-abused term.

Let the appeal to-day be for the stricken 
victims of yellow fever in our southern cities, 
for the sufferers by-forest fires amidst the 
smoking min of home and form on Lake 
Huron, or for some wise plan of education or 
needed reform, and help comes from New 
England as generously in proportion to her 
means as from any other quarter, and comes 
largely from those trained in these simple 
and self-helping ways, and filled and inspired 
with that sense of duty which is a grand ele
ment of the Puritan character.

But, coming back to the home-life. Once 
or twice a year a tailoress used to come into 
our family to make up garments—old ones 
revamped or new. I would often have a coat 
made from one of my father’s, and I used to 
think it was lucky for me to get finer coats 
in this way than 1 shouldhave had otherwise. 
Pantaloons for lads were made with tucks 
around the bottom, to be let down as the ris
ing youngster's limbs grew longer, and were 
capacious in other ways to allow for growth. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes’s picture of the boy at 
Col. Sprowle’s party, who came with his par
ents, clad in his now suit; “buttonyin front 
and baggy in its reverse aspect,” called to my 
mind a host of boys that I knew. The coming 
of this tailoress was a notable event, for she 
went everywhere, and knew all about every
body. and could tell a great deal, if she would. 
The gravely pleasant maiden-lady, who came 
most to ns, was a wise woman, and would not 
gossip; yet she told us a good many innocent 
and curious things about the household ways 
of the village dignitaries, and of odd doings 
in some homelier families. Occasionally an
other tailoress came, a talking woman, full of 
news; and then the children were content to 
sit in their small chairs and hear of all the 
strange sayings and doings and all the grand 
ways of our neighbors. She meant well, and 
aimed to steer clear of dangerous things, but 
sometimes she “ let the cat out of the bag,” 
and a family secret went on the wings of the 
wind, and there followed it a stream of wrath, 
like a tongue of flame, smiting her at every 
step she took. Then she would be quiet, the 
storm would abate, her spirits would risk 
again and her poor tongue would tell; and 
then another tempest from some other quar
ter would stir the air,

A story spread about the town that one man 
employed the tailoress to turn his coats and 
remake them wrong side out, and this was a 
fruitful topic of talk and comment, as he was 
known to be “ very forehanded.” But when 
he paid freely for the burial expenses of a 
worthy laboring man, the gossip toned down 
a little, and when he was gathered tohisfoth- 
sn, and left a half million or more for wise 
rt*rtt|NL^ were only spoken 
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Holmes and Nathaniel Hawthorne are the 
three writers who have given ns the most of 
the real life of those times. Hawthorne's
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stand in the sombre shadow or the white 
light of the author’s imagination. His “House 
ofSeven Gables” gives quaint pictures of 
home-life and new studies of character in 
milder aspects. Holmes’s “ Elsie Venner ” h 
a faithful portraiture of old-time ways and 
thoughts, tinged with the fine hues of the 
writer’s humor and full of instruction as well 
as of healthy interest. Mrs. Stowe’s “Minis
ter’s Wooing” is a mirror of those days and 
places; her “Old Town Folks” is the veritable 
life of the Puritans, in its later periods, not 
only that life on its surface, but in its depths. 
She has clear insight and reverent apprecia
tion of the nobler elements of Puritanism, 
and yet is not blind to its faults. What was 
permanent she would uphold; what was 
transient she would rate at its fleeting value. 
Wonderful, too, is her story of the old-time 
life and habits—full of pathos and humor, its 
homely traits veritable indeed.

Sam. Lawson I knew for years, with another 
name. I can see him now. enongh like hers 
to be of near kin;tall,awkward, loose-jointed, 
a swift walker but to no end; an inveterate 
do-nothing, guiltless of a day’s work for thir
ty years,—his good wife tried beyond endur
ance while he ranged the country over his 
circuit of some ten miles. He never spoke a 
vulgar or profane word, was temperate in 
habits, decent in deportment, religious in his 
odd way, led an aimless life, discussed grave 
topics in a grave wayjyet nobody cared a straw 
for his opinions; in short, was a Sam. Lawson, 
a sort of decent vagabond, not possible else
where. Deacon Badger, of later date and with 
a new name, was our neighbor,—a good Chris
tian, devout yet cheery; orthodox, but with a 
twinkle in his bright eyes as he talked over 
the Sunday’s^sermon; an Arminian slant iu 
his theology; a human goodness in his soul, 
that made the air around him warm. Miss 
Mehitable Rossiter, too, had another name, as 
I knew her, but was veritably the same person 
Mrs. Stowe describes. I have been at the old 
parsonage, sat inthe large, low-ceiled library, 
and listened to her sensible talk. I have seen 
her come into church on Sundays, and noted 
the deference people paid her, not only for 
herself, but because the blood of a race of 
pious clergymen was in her veins. The veri
similitude of this story gives it a great charm, 
its comprehension of the deeper issues of life 
gives it great value. So long as these books 
last, and they wilt be classic in coming times, 
the world will know New England in its ear
lier days.

To finish my tasks and my lessons was al
ways expected of me, but both were welcome 
and not heavy, and then came my blessed 
freedom. I could read or play, or wander off 
alone at my own will for hours, and was not 
interfered with or hardly questioned. To keep 
out of poor company, and to tell a frank story, 
if asked, I knew was expected, and for the 
rest I felt I was trusted, and would not betray 
that trust. A great help it is to be trusted; 
growth of character comes from it.

Rambles along the river side and in the 
great meadows, watching birds and all man 
ner of wild things in the woods, and looking 
off at the Tom and Holyoke mountain ranges, 
lifted up so grandly against the sky, were my 
delight, and & lore not of books came to me. 
Books I read eagerly, too. Up in an old apple 
tree in our yard was a nice seat among the 
branches—back and foot-rest and place for 
books, all of the curved and twining limbs— 
and there I would sit for hours, looking up 
now and then from my reading to the foliage 
around, or far up into the great bower of the 
spreading elms near by. A favorite place was 
that; it seemed as though one could get more 
out of books there than elsewhere. At night, 
when the house-roof was best shelter, there 
was kind approval and warning, quiet tender
ness with serene wisdom, but never passion 
or fretfuluess. How fresh those winter even
ing readings of newspapers come to mind! 
The modern magazines were not in being 
then. The Worth American Review, choice 
and costly, was read by a limited and select 
circle, but the people looked up to it as to 
some unapproachable star. We had the Chris
tian Register, one county paper, and a week
ly New York sheet, from which we gained 
knowledge of the great world. Our neighbor
ly uncle or my sister would read, while moth
er sewed, and father rested in his easy chair, 
and I sat on my little stool behind the stove. 
So we had home politics, English and French 
affairs, Russian wars across the Balkan, 
glimpses of Calcutta and Pekin, and events 
in other lands; not of yesterday, by telegram, 
but of weeks and months past; not copious 
and graphic, as from “our own correspond
ent,’* but solid and without sensationalism. 
Those evenings were no small part of my ed
ucation, to which may be added occasional 
evening readings of books. Our household 
talks were in easy simplicity of language, but 
with no slang. We had pure English unde- 
flled, with an occasional racy provincialism.

A move to Wilbraham, east of Springfield a 
few miles, and a winter’s stay there at the 
ample form house of my uncle Calvin Steb
bins, was an event of moment. The house 
stood on a corner, facing south and west; 
eastward,the mountains,athousandfeet high, 
were near at hand,—rocky, forest-clad, mys
terious; Immense then, but sadly dwindled 
after tenyears’ absence, and crossing the Alle- 
ghanies. The roar of the swift Scantie, break
ing through the hills just south of the farm, 
could be heard. Westward spread the plains 
toward the meadows on the Connecticut— 
not rich soli or rich farmers, but plain livers 
and diligent workers from necessity. Such 
a man as Carlyle describes his honored fath
er, was my uncle Calvin, only with larger 
powers, wider culture and more of what the 
sects call heresy, which is sometimes, as with 
him, the deepest religion. He had three boys 
about my age—from eight to twelve—and for 
me, with no brother, it was a great treat to be 
with them. Winter evenings we would all

Si around the kitchen table with our 
,—geography, Peter Parley’s stories and 
the like—and the hour or two of reading and 

talk was a treat we all enjoyed, my uncle be
ing the informal teacher and guide. Then he 
would say: “Come, boys, we are a little tired; 
now some apples, and then to bed.” One of 
us would go to the cellar and fill ; milk pan 
with apples; this was put on the table, anoth
er turned bottom up by its side, was the place 
for the tallow candle to stand. The apples 
were enjoyed, tbe parings duly put away, and 
then we scampered up-stairs to our room, 
jumped into the frosty beds, soon made them 
warm and cozy, and slept fearless of dyspep
sia. Two of the brothers are still on earth. 
If I could call one from his medical practice 
among tbe Alleghany hills of south-western 
New York, and the other from bis study as a 
California clergyman, 1 am sure both would 
say with me, that those evening lessons are 
not worn out or forgotten.

; Co, wholesale import- 
_______  in Springfield, at a sal
ary of #60 a year and my noard. After that 
it was my pride that I did not cost my good 
father a cent, and the fact gave me valuable 
self-reliance.

My emp is always treated me well, and 
trained me careful methods of business 
and prompt l|ing of my work. I remember 
their ways to with grateful pleasure. I 
had a new in t—the being trusted in 
matters of importance. X kept books, took 
charge of money, and the safety of the prem
ises was left to me. I remember coming down 
one morning from my sleeping room on the 
top floor to open the store, and finding that X 
him left the front door without bolt or bar all 
night! Fortunately nothing was disturbed, 
but my carelessness filled me with inexpres
sible regret. I did not tell of it, but the door 
was never left unbolted again.

Then came years in a country store in Hat
field, as clerk and partner. In long winter 
evenings, we had all public and private af
fairs discussed by the men who came in,—-for 
the days of tavern lounging were going by, 
and decent men liked the store better than 
the bar room. A curious incident comes to 
mind. One of the “ selectmen ” of the town 
was a Universalist, the only man in the 
village who avowed the strange heresy that 
men were not burned forever for their sins. 
He was so good that one day an orthodox 
neighbor said to him: “X can’t understand 
how you act so well, X shouldn’t, if I believed 
as you do.” A reckless and dissipated man 
near by was a hard swearer, where profanity 
was uncommon and distasteful. He awore 
bitterly and defiantly, and there were mur
murs of legal punishment. One day, in the 
store, he waxed violent in language in the 
presence of this Universalist official,who soon 
left, and as he went out there was a new out
break of defiant oaths with the spiteful say
ing, “I guess none of these town officers can 
tie my tongue.”

The selectman soon came in again and 
quietly handed out a warrant for his arrest. 
Such a chop-fallen and amazed expression! 
Across the road came the trial, proof abund
ant; five dollars fine, and bonds for good be
havior; all settled and the fine paid in an 
hour. For a month the poor man walked the 
streets with bowed head, subdued spirit, and 
sealed lips—-humiliated and amazed. Then 
he partly recovered, a small oath that nobody 
cared for would slip out sometimes, but the 
old fire was gone. The amazement grew among 
pions people how “that Universalist” had 
courage to do such a good thing, and they all 
gave him just credit for it. Hiked mercant 
ile life well enough, but left it without eith
er large success or disastrous failures. It gave 
me valuable knowledge of men and things. 
If a boy is to be educated for ten years, let a 
part of it be on a form, or in a mechanic’s 
shop or store, and then good work with his 
books, and he will have practical sagacity 
and common sense, as strong foundations for 
a broad and true culture. He will be saved 
from the poor dilettanteism, the affecting to 
look down on the world’s great industries, too 
common among those called educated men, 
but who are really only half educated. Chang
ing the old couplet:

“ AH work and no books makes Jack a dull boy, All books and no work makes Jade a mere toy.”
Much was learned in that Hatfield store 

from the talk of men and women. Of quaint 
ways of speech there was abundance; of vul
garity, and of slang but little. Their com
ments on the affairs of Church and State were 
not flippant or shallow. One felt and respect
ed their earnestness, even though they might 
sometimes be narrow and imperfect. The vil
lage dignitaries had seen life in cities and in 
legislative assemblies, and acted well their 
part in the larger fields that make thought 
broad and cosmopolitan. I well remember 
the courtly grace of manner and the ease in 
conversation of a venerable deacon—a hard 
working former who could niteh on a load of 
hay as quick as any man.

A few of the most cultivated and charming 
women I ever knew, did their share of house
work among that busy people, illustrating 
the unity of duty and beauty in their admir
able lives, There were others, men and wom
en, slaves to farm and kitchen, muckrakes 
and drudges, poor in spirit. X heard the dally 
talk of trade and politics, of social and relig
ious life.

Material for volumes of tragic and humor
ous story wasin the family secrets that became 
known to the village merchant. Strange rev
elations, for instance, touching women of 
respectable and pious families, who lived in 
some solid, old farm houses, went out but 
little, wore an air of toilsome and hopeless 
endurance, did their duty as wives and moth
ers, sank into enfeebled gloom, and died with 
lips sadly scaled; victims of crushing passion, 
and greed for gain on the part of husbands 
whom they felt in duty bound to obey in all 
things. All these were kept inviolate. My 
father early said to me: “Never reveal secrets,” 
and his excellent advice was of great service.

•The village oddities were odd enough. One 
was a man of middle age, keeping bachelor’s 
hall in his great shambling house a century 
old, who was of very regular habits in one re
spect:—he drank a quart of rum daily for 
thirty years, on six days of the week. On 
Saturday night at sunset he stopped until 
Sunday at the'same hour, and devoted the to
tally abstinent hours of the Puritan, Sabbath 
to reading the Bible by course. He visited 
the store often, coming in with a softly 
shambling gait to sit down and tell stories 
and moralize with sage severity. He was not 
vulgar or profane, but sensible and foolish in 
well-nigh the same odd sentence; on the 
whole not ap uninstructive visitor. One quiet 
Monday morning in the summer he stepped 
in noiselessly and said: “How still you be! 
Well, I’ve just read the old book through the 
seventeenth time.” X asked: “How do you 
know that?” And his answer was: "I make 
a mark with a pen on the last leaf when I 
finish, and then I go back and begin at the 
first Chapter of Genesis, and put in a mark 
each Sunday night where I stop.” Thus he 
kept his thread of Sabbath scripture unbroken, 
and was ready to begin the steady task of the 
week—a quart of rum a day—on Sunday even
ing. His early training kept him sober one 
seventh part of the time, and he had a great 
facility in quoting Bible texts.. Once in five 
or six months he went to meeting—always 
dressed carefully in knee-breeches, long xxmt 
with brass buttons, an immense bell-crowned 
white hat, shoes with great silver buckles, 
and carrying a silver-headed cane. In this 
garb of a past generation he would walk sol
emnly Into the meeting house on Sunday 
morning, gravely return the sober salutations 
of others, seat himself in some good pew, and 
listen to the sermon with an aspect of devout

or of Massachusetts, and was elected, at last, 
by a majority of one veto. Of course, every 
man who voted for him could say that he 
elected him. As this man of steady (drinking) 
habits told me bls story, he said: “The town 
meetin’s used to be bald iu tbe old meetin’ 
house, and I begun to vote for Marcus, and I 
stuck to him. X was not ashamed of my pol
ities. and I got a good penman to write my 
ballot in big letters on a half-sheet of paper. 
I took my ballot in my hand, walked up toe 
broad aisle with the rest to the ballot box 
that stood on the communion table under the 
pulpit, handed my sheet to the town clerk to 
put in so that every body could see it, and 
then went down the side aisle'and went home; 
for I never believed In bangin’ round and 
makin* anoisa election days; {ain’t right. Sev
enteen times X voted for Marcus, and I fetch
ed him! Git a good hold and stick to it, is my 
way.”

A strange fascination lingers around these 
early days, and around the aspects and wavs 
of that old-time life which we love to recall, 
yet would not live over again. But I do not 
accept the theory that childhood and youth 
are the happiest periods of human existence. 
With wisely decent conduct each period 
brings its enjoyments, but our own misdeeds 
and

“ The slings and arrows or outrageous fortune,” 
mar all this, and force us back to childhood 
for some partial compensation. A false the
ology, faithless of man’s progress, putting 
Eden in the world’s infancy to be loot ere its 
prime, tends the same way; leading us to de
spair of the deeper enjoyments of our maturer 
years—those years that should be full of in
terior light and peace. It is in life as in na
ture. The spring-time is fresh and hopeful 
in its glad beauty, but summer has richer 
wealth; autumn its mellow glory, deeper than 
any tint of April skies; and winter its enjoy
ment of garnered fruits and its sure hope of 
a new spring. Our later days bring enjoy
ments deeper than youth can know, and fore
gleams of an immortality glowing with a ra
diance which makes the light of Eden’s gar
den pale and poor. Youth is the ripple and 
sparkle of the brook near its source, transpar
ent and fresh; age is the tranquil flow of the 
river, broad and deep as it nears the blue 
ocean.

To continue, at length, the story of my own 
avocations would be wearisome egotism. To 
tell of certain notable changes and noble re> 
forms of the last half century, and of some 
excellent persons I have known, is of more 
consequence and interest than any continu
ous autobiography. So much of personal nar
ration and experience as may add interest to 
these leading aims may be allowed, and no 
more; therefore this chapter of childhood and 
youth must close.

[To be continued.]
For tbe ReUgioBMusoi>hlcsI Jouiunl, 

Sociologic,

Co-opstloii: The Law Of the New Civilization.
An interest is continually gaining ground 

in the United States upon this subject. Nat
urally, this is more emphatically felt at large 
centres of population, than iu the outlying 
or rural districts which have not so much 
needed a revolution in this direction, or have 
not yet come to an understanding of their 
needs. The avenues to wealth are open to but 
few, and these are growing less and lees con
tinually, and must generally be lined with 
gold to be successful. In the olden time, and 
not so very long ago either, a young man 
might commence business with a very small 
sum of money, coupled with brains and sin
ews, and a determination to succeed, and be 
successful; but either there are too many em
ployers now, or some other trouble is abroad 
—the small men go under, almost every time 
they undertake to compete with the older and 
well-established firms. And that word com
pete is the root from which is derived the 
term competition, or strife for superiority, 
and which as a Society we are seeking to an
nul as a governing motive, and to divert it, 
and conserve its energies into co-operation,— 
a participation by the producer of wealth in 
the wealth he produces.

This principle is not new, but it has not re
ceived sufficient prominence. The general 
idea of co-operation>I_often find, in the un
derstanding of those who are otherwise intel
ligent and thinking people, to be a sort of 
communism; a holding of the world’s goods 
in common, and sometimes it is understood 
that this communistic idea extends also to 
the family Itself. There Is a communism 
which has had its life in France and some 
other European countries, and in instances 
where this has been restricted to the financial 
welfare of the people composing eaidcomniu- 
nity, it has worked exceedingly well, and they 
have grown very prosperous; but in many 
cases the results have proved very unfortu
nate, because carried to 1yd extremes. To 
Illustrate how wide-spread % this idea, and 
bow little the principles of Sociology are un
derstood:—a lady who is the only woman Fel
low of a certain Academy of Sciences, when 
recently invited by me to interest herself in 
the principles of justice, which we desire con
tinually to set before the opening eye of the 
world, replied, after excusing herself on the 
Sound of much other labor undertaken: “In 

ct, my dear friend, X don’tthinkl look upon 
these things as you do, and do not believe the 
people in my state can be brought to do so 
either. We consider that one family, one 
home, and one fireside to be about the acme 
of humaifexistence.” She evidently consid
ered that Sociology, or Co-operation, the phase 
to which I had referred, to mean something 
identical with Mormonism, or some such 
doctrine. X was almost in despair, for she is 
one of the very brightest women I know, and 
eminently deserves the honor bestowed upon 
her by her election to the Academy.

We believe in the trinity of “one home, one 
family, and one fireside,” andin the unity of 
that trinity. We also believe that in order to 
keep and make this home pure, happy and 
healthy, and the wellspring of prosperity to 
the whole nation, each worker therein is en
titled to what he earns, which is a fair divi
sion of the profits of his labor, after allowing 
for all expenses connected with it.

We believe that tbe interests of Capital and 
Labor are identical; one cannot exist without 
the other; that Capital is wealth accumu
lated by Labor; that Capital is necessary to 
tbe carrying on of all great enterprises and 
must receive its interest and its share of the 
{unfits, thereby becoming assured against 
Oss. This is as much for the good of the 

workman as for that of bls employer.
That over and above this necessary insur

ance of capital, which must include its fixed 
rate of interest aud a premium to cover risk, 
also the cost of management and replace
ment of material, the balance of price then 
in tbe hands of tbe management is what 
should be divided between toe wages fund 
and the profit fond. Previous to this. Capital

has claimed an profits for Its perquisite; it 
te fundamental with qs that an equitable dis- 
trfbwtioii of these, between.  Capital and Labor

believe that Capital Includes land and 
aU its reeourM#, in contradistinction to some 
ctiters who turn tort the nationalization of 
land will control, regulate and equalize cap- 
itat

Members of the Soeiologic Society have been 
invited to address many of the Labor-unions 
and Industrial and Philosophical Clubs of 
New York. On Friday, May 2nd, the Presi
dent, Mrs. Fates, spoke before toe Liberal 
PM’ uP°n Industrial Changes, showing that 
this is a period of such changes, and that the 
questions continually arising between em
ployers and employed must be understood and 
met with wisdom and in the right spirit of 
justice to all. In this she advocated a fixed 
rate of interest-for capital, as I have just in
dicated, as well as a division of profits among 
«l producers of profits. *Bhe was met by very 
strenuous opposition from every one who fol
lowed her, for the paper was open to discus
sion, and she writes me that "No rent, no 
profit, and no interest for capital,” was the 
war-cry. These were not the men who find 
it necessary to combine in Trades-unions to 
protect themselves against starvation prices, 
but a class of people who meet there every 
week to discuss problems relating to the needs 
of humanity, including industrial needs, of 
course, a#d the reception they accorded the 
lecture is the more surprising In consequence. 
We would have expected more wisdom. It 
shows the urgent necessity of the introduction 
of another element into the seething cauldron 
of to-day’s agitated opinions, an element 
which shall act as a precipitate, and clear 
the mass. The principles inculcated by this 
Society, will, if properly introduced, accom
plish this; and perhaps, according to Homeo
pathic principle, that it is quality and not 
fi^^tlty, which Is especially desirable, even 
the little infusion our small numbers are able 
to make, may furnish the yeast to leaven the 
whole lump of our turbulent body politic.

Here we are, with conservatives upon one 
hand who declare that the laborer is worthy 
only of such hire as he can obtain in the la
bor-market of the world, and upon the other 
are those who advocate communism, and the 
seizing, by violence even if need be, upon land 
and property to feed an enraged and insatiate 
multitude; a multitude that is liable upon 
slight provocation to turn itself into a crazy 
mob, as of late in Cincinnati, and destroy 
more valuable property in a few hours than 
they can all replace in their life-times.

Truly there is needed this new element to 
come between such opposing forces, and to 
show them that they work against their own 
good when they keep up this relation to each 
other, for it is not a legitimate relation. “O* 
all the nations in Europe, the people of Swit
zerland are the most content and intelligent, 
and the least immoral. The true relations 
subsisting between employer and employed. 
are better understood there than in any oth 
country of the world—due chiefly to two fact; ' 
first, the yniversal education of the people;, 
and, secondly, the interest taken in the work
ing classes by their masters.” Is there “nv 
need that the Switzerland of Europe 
stand in point of moral advancement. 1 
happiness in advance of the citizens of 
United States of America?

Killingly, Ct. Lita Bab® Sayle?.

Spread of Spiritualism.

The truth is that an absorbing interest in 
spiritual matters is spreading all around us. 
Men of thought are tired of the husks of a 
crude materialism. They desire to know 
whether this life is the be-all and end-all of 
existence; whether immortality is a dream, 
and matter the only reality. They do not 
necessarily accord belief to the many preten
sions made by those whom, for this purpose, 
I may comprehensively describe as Spiritual
ists. They inquire, observe and investigate. 
Some busy themselves with a Spiritualism 
that is only less material than the baldest 
materialism. Some yield expectant attention 
to stories which, if they did not come from 
afar off, would not seriously occupy them. 
But all, in yarious ways, express by voice 
and act their wish to probe and test the as
sertion loudly and persistently made that 
there is a life beyond the grave, and that 
man can prove it. This it is that brings 
minds the most divergent into sympathy and 
accord as to the broad object of their search 
—M. A. (Oxon.) in Light..

Henry Bergh on cremation: “Dr. Gross, I 
see, left orders that he should be cremated. I 
favor cremation for various reasons. I be
lieve that on hygienic principles the ceme
teries should begradually removed and aban
doned. The water flow ng through the earth 
should be uncontaminated, and not carry the 
refuse of decayed and lifeless humanity. As 
we advance in progress and civilization the 
cremation problem will be solved just as the 
relief of suffering animals has been solved. I 
have been asked to take an active part in the 
establishment of a crematory here. I have 
declined for the reason that my life work is 
devoted to another cause.”

A famous mollah at Cabul having declared 
the use of tobacco to be contrary to the Mo
hammedan law, the Ameer has submitted the 
question to a council of mollahs from all 
parts of the country. If their decision be 
against the indulgence in tobacco, its use in 
Afghanistan will be prohibited, „but if they 
£ renounce it lawful the anti-tobacco prophet

) promised imprisonmentmt Candahar.
In Lancashire, England, they keep up the 

traditions of centuries on Easter Monday. In 
Preston, for instance, the whole population 
make a pilgrimage to the park outside the 
town, each with a hard boiled egg stained 
some color. Everybody, young and old, makes 
for the summit of a hili, down which the 
great aim is to roil the egg without getting 
it smashed. To see crowds of well-dressed 
people rolling eggs against one another is a 
most amusing spectacle.
, Dr. Henry T. Whitney, a native of Lunen
burg, Mass., who, with his wife, has been con
nected with the mission of the American 
Board at Foo Chow, China, for seven years, 
has returned to this country, bringing a Chi
nese girl, daughter of a wealthy Chinaman, 
who is to study medicine at Washington, D. 
C. After completing her education she ex
pects to return to practice in her native land.

A flower has been discovered in South 
America which is only visible when the wind 
Is blowing. The shrub belongs to the cactus 
family, and is about three feet high, with a 
crook at the top, giving it the appearance of 
a black hickory cane. When the wind blows 
a number of beautiful flowers protrude from 
little lumps on the stalk.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
In Seasickness.

8.8. Parker, Wellington,0„says: “While 
eroesing Lake Erie, I gave it to some passen
gers who were seasick, and it gave immedi-
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Wcman an# th Sousehold.

BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
(MBTUCH8K, K. J.)

GLADNESS.
“ Oli, glad am I that I was born ’ 
For who is sad when flaming mom 
Bursts forth, or when the mighty night 
Carrier the soul from height to height? 
To me, as to tlie child that sings. 
The bird that claps his rain-washed wings, 
The breeze that curls the sun-tipped flower, 
(kuneesome new joy with each new hem - 
Joy inthe beauty of the earth;
Joy in tiie fire.upon the hearth:
Joy in the potency ot love.
In which 1 live and breathe and move:
Joy even in the shapeless thought 
Tha^ seme day, when all tusks are wrought, 
I shall explore the vasty deep, 
Beyond the frozen gates of sleep.”

•—Harriet Prescott Spofford.

Physiologists declare tliat, during the last 
few years, an improvement is discovered in 
the health of American women. This is ow-
log to the increased attention paid to physi
cal habits, including out-of-door amusements, 
the wearing of more hygienic clothing, etc. 
However, a simpler and better dimry has a 
good deal to do with the improvement. There 
are less greasy pies and sodden cakes, while 
coarse flour is taking the place of the fine. 
Oatmeal or pearled wheat are found now on 
almost every breakfast table, and while there 
is a less variety, it is better prepared.

Cook-books are greatly helping to simplify 
the work of the housekeeper. The later ones 
arc prefaced by instruction in regard to food 
and physical development, whieh show the 
tendency of modern thought to apply science 
to every-day matters. Hygienists here have 
made a great impression upon the habits of I 
our people. ’ • |

was entering the dining room. She begged 
him to precede her, and when he declined, she 
sidled reluctantly in. keeping her face always 
deferentially turned towara him, as toward 
a crowned head. This happened two or three 
times, until she at last remonstrated with 
him, pointing out that nobody else did as he 
did and that it made it awkward for her. Af-
ter this, observing that every other man in 
the family made his way into the dining* 
room and left the ladies to follow as they 
could, he found it easier to do the same, and 
so adopted the common practice. But is it 
strange that our young Americans, after 
three or four years of such social training, 
return home to advocate, in the Popular Sci
ence Monthly, the Inferiority of woman?

“ Mrs. Pitman, in her ‘ European Breezes,* 
gives an amusing account of the awkwardness

i of Hungarian army officers at being asked to 
t hold a lady’s shawl for her; since their pro- 
i' fessional etiquette forbids them carrying any 
I thing in their hands. But the same is the 
rule in all good society in Germany, and if a 
gentleman and lady walk together in the 
street, it is only the lady, not her escort, 
whom propriety permits to carry a parcel. To 
such a paradoxical extent does this go, that 
a lady once begged of a young American to 
allow her, for her own sake, to carry the bun
dle ; it would never do for her to be seen walk
ing with a man who would so degrade him
self as to take it. This throws light on tho 
story—whieh has always seemed a little in
credible—of Rev. Christlieb’s remark that the
spirit of Christ must he wanting in America, 
since he had more than once seen a hmhand 
fetch a wife’s shawl for her. ‘ Bear ye one 
another’s burdens ’ was not to be found, it

MAN-WHENCE AND WHITHER. By Richard B. 
Westbrook, D. D, LL. B. Philadelphia: J. B. Lip
pincott & Co, 267 pp., 18 mo., cloth, $1.
Foremost among the problems otto-day is that ot 

man’s nature and destiny. There never has been a 
period when the problem has not had more or less of 
interest belonging to it but never such close atten
tion, such general attempt to solve it as now. The 
result is not encouraging. The centuries have 
brought little by which we of to-day can profit, our 
scientists still aimlessly speculate upon a supposed 
beginning, a possible ending,land we hear tlie same 
old battle-cries of God. Matter, Spirit, Evolution, In
volution-words which nearly everyone usee in a 
sense somewhat different ftom every other one.

Into the thick of this fight, onr author rushes, de
termined, apparently, that if men will dispute, they 
shall know what they are disputing about He has 
had one good purpose as to hte method of treating 
the subject—he determined to write in plain words, 
so that his work could be understood without con
stant reference to a dictionary. He tested rite suc
cess of this before publishing, by delivering the sub
stance of the work in a series of free lectures in 
Philadelphia, whieh we are informed, met with good 
success. He has had one special help—lie was not! 
troubled by the ghost of plenary inspiration ouihe ; 
one hand, nor by the overshadowing authority of 5 
Darwin and other eminent scientists on tbe other:; 
holding himself free to take what seemed to be swlj i 
anywhere, and make the best use of it tliat was pos
sible, for him. He writes clearly and vigorously, 
striking sturdy blows against materialism, aud 
maintaining throughout the theistic idea of the cre
ation of man. We give a sample of Ms wav of doing 
this:

“ Matter is only known to us through tee meditim 8 
of our external senses, but thought fa known through : 
our inward consciousness. And by this we team - 
that mind is greater than matter and -wry difeeEt 
from it as we Mow it in itjggiss forms toro-gh onr ; 
physical senses. Now, tiie question ar? •. c, * ‘an this • 
intelligence ba the result of the chemical ami mote- . 
cular action of atoms which are in themsfe with-
cut intelligence? Can we conceive of inM'^csv 
without pre-existingintelligenee? Can wo caiK'rive 
of a time when intelligence first tegan to be? Cer
tainly not, if intelligence could only cornu han) ii;-
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CODE BOOKS.
On the shelf before me arc a half dozen ’ 

cook books, of varying degrees of excellence.; 
Beside Miss Beecher’s, containing hardly a . 
hint of health in its carefully prepared pages, 
is Marton Harland’s, with its dyspepsia-pro- 
ducing.but toothsome richness. This writer 
devotes twenty-five pages to pork alone. One 
physician, who investigated the cattle marts 
of Cincinnati, has declared that “ninety-five 
of these scavengers out of a hundred have 
ulcers on their livers,” either large or small. 
14 is well known that- scrofula, erysipelas ami

Variety of glandular and eruptive diseases, 
aWed by impure blood, are due to the use of 

n if and lard.
Dr. M. L. Holbrook’s “ Eating for strength,” 

16 one of rhe first valuable books on food and 
hygiene issued by an American. It is a small 
waiving no directions for fancy dishes 
^“’'Dat, and so will delight the radical vege- 

jui. It is accurate and scientific, and ebn-

seemed, in the good pastor’s Bible. And as 
the Bible of German science seems equally 
destitute of any sneh passage, it looks as if . ......  „„„ „ MTOIi(;_q . „MUt, ^nit u>. 
the whole civilized world were in a fair way MCgm. Now. whatever twins must haw h:ri a 
to be perceptibly retarded through the Km- ■ ciuse,and therefore there n?viT e.,aH haw him a 
ous backwardness of one highly educated but - limo when intelligence did ®; exist, urii js w. p d- 
semi-civilized nation.” : it the absurdity that tin re v;as inteni^ we i. to.re
. “; ihi io was intolli^aee. Matoiki’i -t ■; i ay mat: h-. d 
—— ------- --------------------------------- ------ ----- an eteraal existence, ar.d matter h.w iBteri'torev;

' therefore intdiigence always exStei. The- to uted 
error lies in the falsify of the preu । eton that intol- 
Ep’DCe is an inherent property ot niad.-r. o? the re1- 
suit of certain conihiraxi'.s of mato r: which is | 
manifestly ahsnni. To mate mind a si'Kimy of I 
matter would be to mate the oionri mtteiiri’ne'* j 
a quality of matte:’: thaVs to - ite G-ai a qualify ' 
of matter, and to make linger Go l. And uiis re

The44 Divina Commeilia.”
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PARLIAMENTAL RULES

The “Divina Commedia,” though begun in 
Florence before his banishment, had been al
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moat forgotten by Dante, or perhaps it was 
only that he had abandoned the hop? of see
ing it again, when, being in exile, he receiv
ed the mannseript from Madonna Gemma, his 
wife, who had found it while searching a - ....................... ..
chest for some necessary law papers. He then omnipotent no'enjy. It sprite akp wak six w. 
resumed the work, and, through all the weary J ^“fi1 ?f-tz^; 11 spates a tvoj te ma’ t’raad I 
vicissitudes of his wandering years, he con- 5 I
tinged to write, and finished the “Paradiso ’j u^g |g]e use ofthe store rf spiiitiiaiKtie facts !

that might have Im’B pr^'-iiteis. Ifo s> em.-» to have 5

just what nn&italtom in its but aja'ois <..;.>.■.' 
....It gives matter an eternal self- <v. uee. criovis । 
it with an inheierent. infinite inb'-bgenee, ar. 1 an

in hh last days at Ravenna. .„..„„ , „ r
And here we may fitly conclude witli the preferred to rest his ('.w on Me.il dmiuetfoni from * 

story, related by Bi»ecaeio, of the finding of admitted premises rather ti.anmia yutos otf.ites , 
the last cantos after the death of Dante* that many of Lis realtors would reEu*-1<. believe. ;

And those friends he left behind him, his Of course tho Pffieji<:oasp-vh^l atonu: sew-
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Arc VQiit Kidiieys disordered?the only originality i»iL4i' at this age < f the woiiJ 
is in the mode of pit', nt’.*::•:?, the grouping and 
arrangement of the aigmnext ■. Ie i’^ th” irt^ir 
displays skill. The work wi'i sr em r sv to isilj- 
k-CJiM otth"-striking mxm-r iEisHh rhe sub
ject is treated. Tie- Enk i ■ S? i; t j he ■:: (kaiT.: •

sons and disciples, having searched at many 
times and for several months everything of 
his writing to see whether he had left any 
conclusion to his work, could find in no who

ssdus the results of great exoerience.
Then (tomes Helen Campbell’s ‘_________ _—. -

fe Way jtt Housekeeping and Cooking,” the best; any of the remaining cantos; his friendsgeu-—
^.dium possible for the young house- orally being much mortified that God had not oral w have a large sale, 

Esure J= It- gives in a clear, direct way, just 
uTto? inexperienced most need to know, 

aid all tho recipes have been thoroughly tried 
Lc&ra iflibBeattoa. It is smalt, compan, and 
every way admirable.

T wo more pretentious bo ri; i hive been late
ly ad tod to lite list, “Hygienic Cookery,” by 
w. W. Dodils, M. D.. and Mrs. Lincoln’s Rostm

iLtniit.”’ IL IV,

Easiest

Cook Rook, both large and voluminous works. 
Dr. Dohi’s book consists of three parts, 

“ The Reason Why,” relates to food and its 
effects on tlie human system, followed by the 
“ Hygienic Dietary,” and “TheCompromise.” 
This latter is intended for the use of those 
who are not content with that vegetarianism 
of which Mrs. Dodd is an energetic apostle, 
the first hundred pages out of the six hund
red whieh the book contains, is an excellent 
scientific treatise whieh every woman should 
read. In fact, this work embraces the strong
est arguments and last results for a strict 
hygienic (dietary. We may nor care to go so 
far as the author, but we ean but thank her 
for her help to ear household wisdom.

Mrs. Lincoln’s “ Boston Cook Book,” was 
primarily prepared for the use of the gradu
ates of that institution the fame of which 
has gone forth to all tho country. Mrs. Lin
coln in her school has reduced cooking to a 
science (asthey doeverything inBoston), and 
the book before us is the most carefully pre
pared manual yet given to the public. Seven
ty-five pages are devoted to bread and bread- 
making. and the various processes are de
scribed with great minuteness. A wonderful 
amount of time and trial have gone into the 
making of the book, which contains direc
tions for the most rare and savory dishes. It 
is finished by an “ Outline for Study for Teach
ers,” and is altogether well worthy of careful 
study by the housewife.

•COOKING-SCHOOLS. ,
Schools of cookery are being established all 

over the country, and are attended by the 
most intelligent young women. The first re
sult will be to give honor to the most impor- 

: taut function of the house-mistress; the sec
ond, to improve family comfort and health.

Juliet Corson has a school on the Pacific 
coast. Miss Parloa teaches annual classes in 
New York, and is the author of a cook book. 
Mb< Emma P. Ewing has met with great 

. success iu the same line in Chicago, and will 
teach at the Chatauqua summer school this 
season; while from Boston Mrs. Lincoln 
sends out her yearly graduates to all parts of 
the country. One of them, a most conscien
tious and successful teacher. Miss L. M. Ham
mond, has lately established a school in Mil
waukee, and others are springing up in most 
ofthe large cities. Following these, we may 
expect co-operative bakeries, and labor-sav
ing contrivances and inventions calculated 
to relieve women from drudgery.

This from Col. Higginson is from the W 
man’s Journalt

“The young Western States, which should 
naturally bo the homes of ail progress, are 
filling up, on an enormous scale, with a race 
of men in many respects admirable, bnt ac
customed to views which are very close to 
barbarism, in all that concerns the condition 
of women.

“It needs bnt to travel in Germany or to 
converse with those recently returned thence, 
to feel the importance of this fact. It is not 
long sincea young American traveler, talking 
with a German lady, asked her why there was 
so much astonishment in boarding houses 
whenever an American was seen to black his 
own shoes? “Because” she said, “no Ger
man gentleman blacks hts own shoes.” “ Who 
does it?” “His servant.” “Suppose he can
not afford to keep a servant.” “ Then his 
wife does it.” "Doyon approve of that?” 
“Certainly I do,” was the final answer, “was 
not woman created to be the servant of 
man?”
“All the theories of social courtesy in Germa

ny, so far as I have known, imply deference 
as due to the man, not the womans A young 
physician lately from Berlin was tolling 
me, the other day, that at his boarding-house 
there, soon after arrival, he stopped aside to 
give precedence to a lady who, like himself,

at least tent him so long to tho world that he 
plight have been able to complete thu mmII 
remaining part of his work; and having 
sought so long and never found it, they i>- 
maine I in despair. Jacopo ami Piero w< re 
. -ms of Dante, anil, each of them being rhym
ers. they were induced by the persuasions of 
their friend- to endeavor to complete, ar far 
as they were able, their father’s work,in mT r 
that it should not remain imperfect; wte-n to 
Jacopo, who was more eager about it than Lis 
brother, there appeared a wonderful vision 
which not only induced him to abandon such 
presumptuous’ folly, but showed him where 
the thirteen cantos were whieh were wanting 
to the * Divina Commedia,’ and whieh they 
had not been able to find.

“A worthy man of Ravenna, whose name 
was Pier Giardino, and who had long been 
Dante’s disciple, grave in his manner and 
worthy qf credit, relates that, on the eighth 
month after his master’s death, there came 
to his house before dawn Jacopo di Dante, who 
told him that that night, while he wasasleep, 
his father Dante had appeared to him, clothed 
in the whitest garments, and his face resplen
dent with an extraordinary light; that he, 
Jacopo, asked him if he lived, and that Dante 
replied, * Yes, but in the true life, not our life.’ 
Then he, Jacopo, asked him if he hail com
pleted his work before passing into the true 
life, and, if he had done so, what had become 
of that part of it which was missing, which 
they, none of them, had been able to find. To 
this Dante seemed to answer, ‘ Yes, I finished 
it,’and then took him, Jacopo, by the hand, 
and led him into that chamber in which he, 
Dante, had been accustomed to sleep when he 
lived in this life, and, touching one of the 
walls, he said: ‘ What you have sought for so 
much is here; ’ and at these words both Dante 
and sleep fled from Jacopo at once. For which 
reason Jacopo said he could not rest without 
coming to explain what he had seen to Pier 
Giardino,in order that they should go together 
and search out the place thus pointed out to 
him, which he had retained excellently in 
his memory, and to see whether this had been 
pointed out by a true spirit or a false delu
sion. For which purpose, although it was 
still far in the night, they set off together, and 
went to the house in which Dante resided at 
the time of his death. Having called up its 
present owner, he admitted them, and they 
went to the place thus pointed out; there they 
found a blindfixed to the wall, as they had 
always been used to see it in past days; they 
lifted it gently up, when they found a little 
window in the wall, never before seen by any 
of them, nor did they even know it was there. 
In it they found several writings, all moldy 
from the dampness of the walls, aud, had 
they remained there longer, in a little while 
they would have crumbled away. Having 
thoroughly cleared away the mold, they found 
them to be the thirteen cantos that had been 
wanting to complete the ‘ Commedia.’ " Sarah 
Freeman Clarke, in The Century for April.

BOOK REVIEWS.
I AU books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 

ean be ordered through, theofficeof the taiaio-l’aiMi- 
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RISE AND FALL OF POLITICAL PARTIES IN 
the United States. By Rufus Blanchard. Chicago; 
The Legal Adviser Publishing Co. 218 pp.,18mo. 
Price 76 cents.
To one who desires to be posted In the political 

history of his country,aud there are few who do not, 
this unpretending book will be invaluable. Begin
ning at & period antedating the old Confederacy, the 
salient pointe of every administration, from Wash
ington to Garfield, are concisely presented. The mu
tations of party, the changes of creed as well as of 
leaden, are all chronicled. Few would have time, 
and fewer still the patience, to read the interminable

etc., of the various party strifes, and so gain a knowl
edge of political history. The author of this book 
has been through ali that aud made a complete his
tory small enough to be read without fatigue, im
portant enough to be worthy of study, and sufficient- 
17 weH written to make the study a pleasure. Mr. 
Blanchard Is a conscientious, painstaking and -trust
worthy writer and his statements may be relied up-
OB.
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Books Received,

THE BIBLE ANALYZED IN TWLNIY HA 
flREi By John R. Kelso, A. M, New York: 
Truth Seeker (a Price S'LVM

Magazines for Juno Not Before Mentioned.

St. Nicholas. (The Century Co., New York.) 
Contents; Frontispiece; A Child’s Night- 
Thoughts; The Bihner of Beaumanoir; June; 
Two Boys of MigglesviHe; The Spider and 
the Tuning-Fork; The Brownie’s Voyage; A 
Decorative Art Society; Flower Fancies; Gus
tavus Kean’s Spelling; Daisy Time: The Scar
let Tanager; A Page from Young Contribut
ors; Margaret’s “ Favor-Book ’*; How we fool
ed the Storks; “My Ma says that Women 
ought to Vote ”; The Bashful Marguerhe; 
Historic Boys; Queer Game; Marvin and his 
Boy Hunters; The St. Nicholas Almanac; For 
Very Little Folk;- Jack-in-the-Pulpit.

The Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton, 
New York.) Contents: The Coming Slavery; 
Frederick Denison Maurice; The Early Medi- 
cus; Christopher North; Alexander Dumas, 
the Elder; The Prayerof Socrates; Bourgenof; 
Numbers, or the Majority and the Remnant; 
Curiosities of the Electric Light; The Origin 
of the Alphabet; Historic London; A French 
Salon; A visit to Mudie’s;Two Literary Break
fasts; A New Theory of Sun-Spots; Prodigali
ty and Altruism; Wordsworth and Bvron; 
Literary Notices; Foreign Literary Notes; 
Miscellany.

The Modern Age. (Tho Modern Age Pub
lishing Co., Buffalo and "New York City.) 
Contents: Bigarreau; A Canine Suggestion; 
Alexander Damas, the Elder; The Pope’s 
Mule; The Hour; How I became a War Cor
respondent; Prince aud Fra Diavolo; The Last 
of the French Monks; Tho Forfeit; The Mac-, 
ready Riot in New York; The Ghost of “Ours”;’ 
Sayings and Doings; Book and Book Men; 
Stage and Studio; Examination Papers.

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler and 
Wells, New York.) Contents: Henri Milne- 
Edwards; Texas and San Antonio; Organic 
Cerebration; Mau in Geological Eras;Savorg
nan De Brazza; Pretty Tales devoid of Truth; 
Superstitions Concerning Plants; Polity of 
Thought; Aspasia, the Savant; Hints to Moth
ers on Early Child-Training; Little Courte
sies; Why so many Women fade Early;Spirit- 
Health; A Seductive Drug; Notes.

The American Monthly. (American Mag
azine Pub. Co., Chicago.) This Magazine is 
devoted to the free discussion of Literature, 
and Science, Politics and Religion.

The Homiletic Monthly. (Funk & Wag- 
nails, New York.) Contents: The number 
for June presents a varied table of contents. 
All the departments are as usual characteriz
ed by ability.

bus Little Ones and the Nursery. (The 
Russell Publishing Co., Boston.) As usual 
this number contains short stories and pret
ty illustrations for the young.

Golden Days. (James Elverson, Philadel
phia.) A weekly story paper for boys and 
girls.
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Are you Constipated?
me after 16 jtciJ v c-£ v*ly’r m^dfemr

Have you Malaria?
‘TrilzKT-W':i I.c <!'.;>• bdttc tte" ai-yoSr 

iih.',j’ i L«e ('.if r -1 in my 1 rite; ■•.“
I’r. !.’. K. I late, b jutu Hero, V t.

.Are you Bilious?
‘■Kihtv-W ril-’.i d-m.-me nr-rocuod t!-»n any 

Gtkr iefL\'.y I Ii iv < kt t.ik<n,"
K; A 3. 'x. Gallov.ay, 1 Ik Hat, Grcgen.

Are you tormented with Piles?
‘-IIlT-.v-W.’rt t.--imancntly ra«4 mo < f M-zteing 

Vil-i Iw.'W.’’. Ll.n^ ite- T:.mc:i(b..i i’ tom .” .
Uuii.H.U-.’i t,CU. rM.BankjMjciitowa,!’*.

Are you Rheumatism racked?
‘•KMm v-Wort i (it. it is.-, after 1 was c.ii\ :> up tu 

dieby iteyiacltih-iiu;.’ I Irclsutr. red thirty ’ ear-.'
Ld-r.-IdO M.deoim, Went Bat!:, Maine.

Ladies, are you suffering?
“Keim v-Wi.rt 'iiml iii" rf iK Culiar tr nclea of 

Kevi.ralyuisttwf?''. Many friend* use a»'l mai.-e 
it.” Hr* II. L> iluiiUS, Into La Mutu, Vt.

If you would Banish Disease 
i and gain Health, Take

IRON 
TONIC 
wm wifythn BLOOD.reri- 
1 an tile LIVER:”" KIDNEYS, 
a vl JtrViuu pis HEALTH, 
and VIGOK uf YOUTH. Dre 
li-P'ia? Want of Appetite, In- 
thee>tlr,nt i.a-k uf rtrcugtlt, 
aulTlrcdhi clingal ■.otutelf 
curd. Itjii' ■’, iwijC.HBua 

nerves iccelvc new force.
Eiflwra the n.lnd anil 

=—supplies Drain Power. I A RQ Flnfi< rh'piiw euiupIainM kA UI El Ojio Iilhrfo thorax will 
ti ’. 1 in DR. BATHER'S IKON TONIO a l«h,wd 
‘p-mlv cure. Gives a < li ar, lu-aHhy (’-inipli-xloii. 

Iw.iiwiit attempts at counterfeiting only add 
to tho pnnnlarR vof Hui prlcinnt. Do not expert* 
ia^t’.t-prttlioGimilXALAhDlU-’T. „

<Scnd your mldmitollislir. Hurter Sf«.Co.\ 
HLDonls, Mo., for onr “DREAM HOOK.” ! 
l-rlloffitrcr.geandu*f" .-• n.itiou,fn*.y

Warner Bros. Celebrated Coraline Corset. Thi», 
Coraet has been before the pitbl.c but three year*, 
but it has already rescind the largest sale ever 
attained by any corset. Itain eri tn are best proven 
by the tact that more than forty imitations have 
been put upon the market to sell upoa the repute 
tion of the Coraline.

Ask for Dr. Warner’s Coraline Corset, and 5.'® 
sure the name ** Wm® Bros.” is on the Ixw.

We also make the following corsets boned with 
Coraline: Health, Model Moulded, Nursing, Flexi
ble Hip, Abdominal aud Misses..

KIDNEY-WORT
The blood Cleanser

*

IS DABWIN BIGHT ?
«K, THE ORIGIN OF MH.

HY WHJjXAM DUNTON.

AWt cr “Our Planet,” “soul of Mings” ste.
’Mils !< a cloth bound volume of two hundred png?*, 12 ma., 

handsomely IHwitrMed. It shows that man Is not of inirasii 
lous, but ot natural or’gln; yet that Darwin’s theory is raill 
calls’ defective, becauseUleavesont tho sjiiritualcauws which 
have been the moat potent concerned in Ms productions. It is 
scientific, plain, eloquent and convincing, anil probably sheds 
more light upon man’s origin than all the volumes the iira>* 
has given to tho public for years.

Price, W.Olh postage, 10 cents.
b'or sale, wholesale and retail, by tho BemuiiMTHMHOffit 

CM. PuiusHisa Bouse, (Tiicago.

ABBAHAMlrtCOliV
AN

HISTORICAL ROMANCE.
By SU? US BUNCH ABE.

Author of “Tho History ot the North WM”
llils work shows by Imagery and spirit forces that Lincoln 

was created by destiny and watched over »y Guardian Angels 
hi his progress through every phase of American Life; at last 
to become the Typo of American Genius. Tho story is well 
told with a vein of philosophy blended with graphic Iterance. 
H vo., cloth, 144 pp.,wlth fine portrait of Lincoln, Wee 
*1.00. Postage free.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the attW-MiUBerffl 
tuBiiuuuwHHM Chicago,

SoQ’i Calculator A Diary.
Practical Arili'inetie made easy, BiMrr.z and cow- 

vt-’NirNT for ail. by this unique aud wonderful work. 
Is worth it. weight in gold to everyone not quirk in 
rikure*. Contains nearly iwyiim business Cslcul* 
tioo , nimi'H otJ i n*eii<’*8u: Rules Mid orkiinal 
M-th >d* - the cream of this great and useful science-- 
wb:<’ii makvh it powiblc and easy for any one. even 
a< !iiM. to make cui Bi.er au<l instantaneous com- 
]>otati»ns in Grain. 8ln.it Hay, Coal, Cotton, Mre. 
ehatidiM* Interest. Piwntiw. Profit and Lom. 
WtiitoH.MeaMireuiein of I.nnitwr.IoKS.Cisterns.Tsnk*. 
Hrsuartiw, Wagon tn ds. Corn-crib*, Cordwood, Hay- 
rvkii. LmuIs, CartK’niere’ Piaaterera’, aud Mavens’ 
work. Iweides TwicniNtwnf other practical problem* 
wlii-'h cotno up everv day In tbe year. Will prove of 
abut urvenr. almost a neoetaty. In the hand* of
'ivery i an.

It is neatly printed, elegantly bound, tcnowsuied 
bv a Hkhbimbw Diary, Bilicate Slate, PEarKroM. - 
Calendar, and Valuable Pocket-book, all combined 
fur tlie price of a common diary.
Du* Sagliik (Hb. ■ tic.; tamlHito, - ttW 
K*uhtath'rSiWtMl-S«: ItaSIlWH, IN

Seat postpaid to any addrea* on receipt of price.

Price from $1 up.
FOR Sale by Leading Mebuants Everywhere.

dtsiil «K imltattnit. lie bwte our name 
in on the bur.

WARNER BROS.*
I ll WabHMh Ave., Chicago.

THE PRINCIPLES-
ox

LIGHT AND COLOB:
Including among othw things, tho Harmonic Lawsef tb# 

Tutors", the Ethertu-Atomic Plilliwby “f Force. Chrmun 
ChomiMry, < 'hromo Therapeutics, mid the General Philosophy 
<.f the Fine Forces, together with Numerous Discoveries and 
Practical Applications.

Illii'.Mh'd by 2114 nuulslte Photo-Engravings, besides four 
superb Colored Plates printed on seven plates each, Cloth. 
BTOpp. Royal octavo. Price, 14.00; postpaid.

By EDWIN 0. BABBITT.
This work has produced considerable sensation in «4 

entitle and cultured circles, it contains probably a greater 
iiuinbfmf remarkable discoveries than any one volume of 
modern Mines. The demonstration ot the form and working 
ot atoms, of the basic principles of chemistry given for th* 
first time, of the marvelous Chemical and Healing power of 
Light and Color, crystalled Into a science, and tbe explana
tion anti proof through spectrum analysis and clairvoyance at 
a new and higher world vf Light, Color and Force, invbubiu te 
the ordinary eye by means ot which the wonderful phomne-

unknown Totom of Nature, aland forth In clear light, and 
show how imperfect human nature can be made over new to 
these diviner processes of the Fine IW. Tbe wooden di 
vegetable growth as aldM by colors are also given and theta- 
num eye and it* dlseaees and methods are explained.

OF1NIOMM.
“This wort inaugurate* a new er* in science."—FnAKKtJM 

SMITH.
••Contains more remarkable dtoeovertN titan any other tai 

of modem times........A new world hitherto unknown to tai 
cal men is opened up."—Normal Tbachmr. inn.

"A magnificent work and does boch rou and the ooiaeitntn 
itecrodit The first chapter. -The Imtae Lta djta 
Universe.’ is worth tbe price ot Hie book."—Josh B<rfH» 
Kiatauw
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By JOHN O. BUNDY.

Term# of Snbscrlptloa Id Advance.
Owe Copy, one year, ..

* a 6 monthsj
..$2,50 
- $1.25

emu wise» cuts, imiinwnw.
EmtmAXCia should be mule by United States 

Postel Money Order, American Express Company's 
MWey Order, Registered Letter or Draft on either 
M«W fork or Chicago. Do not in any come tend 
shtektim local batiks

AU letters and communications should be ad
dressed, and all remittances made payable to 
JOHN C. BUNDY. Chicago, Iix.

Advertising Rates, 20 cents per Agate line.
Beading Notice, 40 centner line.
Entered ah the postoffice in Chicago, Ill., as 

second class matter.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

names are attached.

Ths fin wm Krair desires u to be t w sllrectlon which gave promise of adherents.The KaitifrHnuwfBii al journal ue»ire» it to be ,. pn(1M the circumstances we do not see the propriety
distinctly understood that It can accept no mikibsM- of calling upon all the liberal societies In the country to 
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 1 send representatives to the next amgressotthe National 

t Liberal League. Let those who believe in the policy of amttpouiltnts. tree and ojen discussion within cer- ^ league continue to support it; but, if there is to be 
tata limits is Invited, aud In these circumstances writers l a convention for the purpose of organizing a National » to the « to M. IM-jWM^

Jug organization, and let the convention, called to effect 
Exchanges and individuals In quoting from the Rk • a union of Liberals on a broad and comprehensive basis.

Uwa-PaiwaiPHiCM. M'hxai, ate requested to dls- 
Unguthh between editorial articles and the commuulca- 
l Ions of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address ot the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cmoS be preserved, neither will they Ire re-
turned unl«(vi‘Mffltiastwf!w.nt«lththBnwf concern rue LineraH at iwge.wnuw wim to uw ua f iinde111 wmk -is sent wan tne request. j>agne wou;j ju no Wtiy be removed simply by a change 

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the ofratap.’1
JOCMIL containing matter for .special attention, the 
sender will H^ draw a Uns atw.l the article to 
which he (W to Wil notice,

' The Journal hasoften pointed out that the certainly extempore. Yet, it is known to 
wimjimj> | question of the plenary inspiration of tae; niiiny that he walks •up and down his room 

^1',”' *-**"’•'* Scriptures is the most important one in the : memorizing his sermon, sometimes far into 
Subscriptions not paid in- advance range of orthodox thought. All doetrines

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, June 7, 1884.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Ure charged at the old price of $3.15 j ba-ed upon Scriptures of doubtful authority.
per year. Ta accommodate those old ", must themselves be doubtful. Theologians 
Subscrilwrs who through force of habit have mostly declined to discuss thisquestion, 
or inability, do not keep paid in ad- „ toeven admit a doubt of the fullness and 
mil re, the credit system is for th e pres- completeness of the inspiration under whieh 
ent continued; but it mustbe distinct- the Scriptures were written. To any critie- 
ly understood that, it is wholly as a tern of a doctrine, the answer always fe, “To
furor on the part of the Publisher, as the law and to the testimony.” The meaning 
®e fems are PANMINT IN AD- h * ” * — ------------ 1
VANCE*

- Wise and learned men have given io the■ of argument, but was deliberately penned
... Scriptures long years of study— and a year of ■ and-memorized, and as deliberately examined

•ite irresaicns and ^ereiary of tut “Na-; siirty npw j3 werth more than fifty so employ- j anq sent to the Christian Herald, the Cleve-

A Preposed New w Liberal” Deal

fi«lu Liberal League propose a “newdeuL” e4# 8rv previous time, because of tho large 
Rtra^KiHieP their nnwillingiies-’ w sew | nuiss (jf ^-.natcra! thw^^
in their fE;f;!t p™ti{!lw beyond the lime of “ pari?ftn. stop ^ step as their 4ud?nt:? at 
the next anuna! meeting, and want the Lily ‘
erate of the country to consider who shall be 
their successors; just as though the Liberals
of the coimtry could pj^ feel the slight- b(i a ^ ^ fXi?!anation of this apparent
est interest- either 'in their successors or, contradiction is not satisfactory; thatdoe-
themselves as officers of an old week of a I jrjno seeing to bo taught, and it cannot be
once noble snip, now commanded and manned ■ tnw. t!,js worajng ^ not agree with plain- tnre8 may sneer and joke, and falsify to his
fey the social pirates who captured her at S Jy ^ facts in nature. Thiw, by careful. 
Syracuse eignt years ago. reverent study of the Bible, many prominent-

They want all the Liberals of tlie country, > f(iat>]jl W have come to reject- parts of Mible; 
whatever be their vie^ as to the League and J to foand things that they judge are uot iH. 
its silly demand for the repeal of all postal ^pjy^ presupposing alwavs that inspiration 
laws against obscenity, to attend the next | iOKS tniUh .. The Bib^ was not intended 
Convention of tho League, and see what can : |0 j^ ^ongp » <>ry the defenders, “ Was 
be done to reorganize the divided forces of ^ int^ied f0 teach false science?” fe asked, 
the Liberal army. They recommend.this, ««jf the hook be perfect, should anything false 
they say, because they “fear that past issues ; ^ fotmfl in it?” and the answer is usually a 
cannot be removed from the minim of many j vslgUe aiiu^on to what would be understood 
except by a change of the personnel of the .
management of the League, and we would 
not stand in ihe way of its unity and welfare 
a moment by reason of past issues.”

Now we fail to see why a national organ-
ization of Liberate, supposing it desirable, 
should ba connected with the election of offi
cers to succeed those who now control the i sciousness of this has made the doubters voci- 

f<!CJM i ^ ^eag’Ie ‘®s ^ : ferous in assertion of its reality and eomplete-
foily jo nee ihe mildest term), reduced its neg3< There is a noticeable change apparent 

now. The Congregationalist recently deo'ar-strength aud influence to a minimum, so that 
even at its annual convention it can bring. . , , , ~ ed that “sanctified common-sense” must de-
togethor only a few dozen members. Nearly c!are what scripture fe. It has afeo declared 
all the auxihanes named in its published i that.-, ^ natnre of mattrequIreSa Bible, and 
list aro dead, an Lnderwwl said they were r .^ thc BlMo 8Ubstantially as he inter
im two years ago, aud they are dead be-1 ^ -t and that it iH the C(mscienee of hu- 
yond the possibility of resurrection. By a Hj ont for it and in(Hcating 
piece of trickery, and the use of H. L. breen, whafc it mMt |)e which ive9 the BiW0) ln 
whose lack of firmness and fibre, as well as | the apfc #MW wMch tt makes to all ^ itg 

divine power over the soul;” that “ conscience 
is an indispensable witness for the Bible, be
fore the Bible can demonstrate that it is the 
Bible.” This relegates the whole question of 
what is divine in the Bible to “ sanctified 
common-sense,” whatever that may be; and 
as there is no way of classifying the quality 
of the common-sense, it leaves the Bible to 
stand, not on intrinsic worth, but on the per
ception of its worth that any reader may 
have.

There is a point, the key of the whole mat
ter, that no one seems to like to touch—Can 
inspiration insure a true utterance, uncor
rupted by the organism expressing it? If 
they would only settle that, much bootless 
discussion might be saved. For, if inspira
tion cannot do this, the Bible maybe inspired 
in every part, and not be Infallibly true. To 
Spiritualists the question is plain and clear 
—as a matter of fact, Inspiration does not 
insure absolute accuracy. Not only this, it 
seems to them, after eoilating all accessible 
facte, that an inspiration which should be ab
solutely true, at least as to its expression, fe 
impossible, owing to the modifying influence 
always exerted by the organism through 
whieh it comes. That is the point to which 
their common-sense has led them. Perhaps 
their common-sense is not “ sanctified ” 
enough; it would be well if the clergy would, 
Instead of steadily assuming that plenary 
inspiration is undoubtedly true, tell the wait
ing world ty* they know it to be true, and 
what, if anything, can prevent a true ntter-

flexibility of principle, made him their pliant 
tool, the leaders managed to make the New 
York Free Thinkers’ Association one of their 
auxiliaries; but the members of the latter 
organization never took any interest in the 
“parent” body, and it is looked upon now by 
nome of the League leaders, as a rival body.

This last proposition of the President and 
Secretary of the League, is a mere device to 
get adherents and aid by indirect and decep
tive methods, whieh cannot be obtained in 
any other way. They count on the ignorance 
or forgetfulness ns to past issues of large 
numbers of Liberals, and hope to impress 
them by an apparent display of generosity 
and magnanimity in declining to be reflect
ed to office, when in truth they see clearly 
that the farce they have been keeping up is 
about played out, and if they do not leave the 
offices the offices will soon leave them by a 
total collapse of the whole concern. The 
“National” Liberal League has a history, 
and from the date of the Syracuse Conven
tion, when Abbott, Underwood and Hurlburt, 
from considerations of self-respect, were com
pelled to leave it, a disgraceful record. It 
has stains that all the perfumes of Arabia 
will not sweeten.

Does anybody suppose the League leaders 
would, on any condition, consent to the re
scinding of the resolutions adopted at Chi- 
eago some three yean ago, pledging that

jKWtai laws against vile prints and ptotaw,

world eondemns as degrading and potooftons

to youth? By no means; and yet when their 
policy has evoked nothing bnt disapprove 
and denunciation, except from a little squad 
of cranks who divide their time between 
quarrelling among themselves, and abusing 
and slandering certain persons and papers 
that expose their trickery, the Liberal League 
leaden propose to make their concern a 
nucleus for a general organisation of the 
Liberals of the country I On this subject we 
quite agree with the Index, from an editorial 
in which, by Mr. Underwood, we quote the 
following:

11 We do not see why every 4 Liberal Society of any 
kind hi the country’’ should be represented at the next 
convention of the National Liberal League- That or
ganization has been unequivocally committed and pledg
ed by resolutions adopted and reaffirmed, as well as by 
the work of successive administrations, to the policy ot 
* repeal. ’ In that policy, the great majority ot the Lib
erals of the country do not believe. The members of 
the League who could not see the wisdom of this policy 
have long since withdrawn from the organization, leav
ing it wholly in the hands ot the party that were in the 
majority at Syracuse. The last three conventions of 
the League, held at Chicago. St. Louis, and Milwaukee, 
demonstrated to all impartial observers acquainted 
with the facts, that the League was without much vital
ity or Influence, that it lacked harmony and consistency 

. of purpose, and was ready for an adventure In almost

be unhampered by the past. Whether an attempt should 
be made to form such an organization at the present 
time, at the beginning ot an exciting political cam
paign, even though the harmony and cooperation of 
the lost liberal elements were assured, may fairly be 
doubted. ■

“ The question, Who shall be the next president and 
secretary of the National Liberal League? is or interest 
only to the members of tliat organization. It does not 
concern the Liberals at large, whose objection to the.

Plenary Inspiration.

story of a man standing in f ront of Prince
ton College, N. J., blaspheming, when a rail- 

of the words might be debated, but the word? | road train came along and cut off his tongue. 
; were held to be divine, and what the words; injuring no other part of his body. Thisstu- 
I really meant, is held to he Certainly true, i pendens lie was nut a blunder made in heat

vaneed doubts have crept in; this pas-age, 
hitherto io-M to be literal, must be consider-
ed allegorical or symbolic; that story must

by the people of the age in which the story 
was written. This is an acknowledgment of 
weaknps«, for it assumes that the divine spir
it was limited in expression by the organism
it controlled. The tendency of careful st udy I true that,
of the Bible for years past has been toward a 
denial of its plenary inspiration, while a con-

Talmage’s Conspiracy.

The evidence reaching this office from all 
parte of the country, seems to establish the 
fact that the delivery of the recent vile ser
mon of Dr. Talmage was only part of a far- 
reaching conspiracy to break down Spiritual
ism. It is usual to have Talmage’s sermons 
manifolded by the reporter, and sent to sev
eral papers, and afterwards cut up, altered, 
new headings supplied and made into maga
zine articles (see the Sunday Magazine for 
illustration of this). But the reports of the 
sermon received at this office bear the head
ing “ By telegraph ” aud some of them were 
published by papers which could not afford to 
pay for telegraphing. It must have been 
written and sent by mail in advance of deliv
ery. Why was the usual custom departed 
from in this case? Knowing the intense in
terest felt in Spiritualism in all parts of the 
country, knowing, too, the large number 
of Spiritualists to be found attending the 
churches, the reverend falsifier was sure the 
sermon would be published, certain it would 
be read; he hoped to annihilate Spiritualism 
at a blow, or failing in this to magnify Tal
mage, which would be still better. Lying for 
the glory of God, however, is'rarely success
ful; the sermon, like the Pope’s Bull against 
the comet, has fallen harmless, showing 
nothing new; only bringing into greater 
prominence the hatred which preachers of 
the Talmage stripe feel for the Spiritualism 
which can demonstrate what they can only 
vapor about, of which they may believe much 
but know nothing.

It riiay be thought a grave charge to bring, 
that Dr. Talmage deliberately lies, but it fe a 
true one. It has been generally supposed
that the Rev. Dr. speaks “ by inspiration,’J>

Saturday night, causing much complaint 
from those of his household who would rath
er sleep than hear a Talmage sermon. We 
approve their taste. Whatever the Rev. Dr. 
speaks in public has been well 8‘udied and 
memorized beforehand. In a sermon preached 
some time ago, on blasphemy, he told the

kmd Heralds and other papers West and
.South. There is scarcely a sermon he preach . . , ..Wittan w,lltw»l, so tarty «m7" 1«^ ! «“‘lM»vtel.
gtaHmMewitoMsW. I

But Spiritualism cannot he- Ita out lit ex-1 1 '
f A Spiritualist l amp Meeting Association 

in Iowa and a permanent camping ground, 
all under the management of reputable peo
ple, is desirable. A camp under the manage
ment of Hull, would be a constant source of 
danger to the morals of the community, and 
a public nuisance which should never be al
lowed to get a foothold anywhere among

fetence; Spiritualists cannot he bullied, nor | 
cursed, nor argued, nor coaxed to doubt their 
personal, positive knowledge of spirit return.
The reverend acrobat-may use his wildest gre-

heart’s content; the clerical bigot may exult 
in the lurid hell he denounces for all who 
differ from him—it will not move I single 
Spiritualist, nor hinder the spread of the 
truth a particle. A strong, stalwart man 
was having his face slapped by a small, 
slight woman, his wife. “ Why do you stand 
such usage?” said a bystander. “Oh, it 
pleases her, and don’t hurt me,” was the re
ply. So all the “forcible feeble” attacks 
that Talmage can make, may please him, 
may amuse his congregation, but will do no 
harm to Spiritualism. Even if he had con
trol of civil power to make his denunciations
effective in some directions, it would still be

“Truth, crushed to earth will rise again, 
The eternal years of < od aro hers:

While LTier, wounded, writhes la pidn, 
And dies amid her worshipers.1'

Ingersoll and the Catholics.

The Catholics have generally been content 
to let Ingersoll severely alone, but a priest of 
that church having published “Notes on 
Ingersoll,” in which his teachings are handl
ed without gloves, and the Agnostic champi
on declining the battle thus offered in con
temptuous terms, the Catholic Union and 
Times “goes for him” in the following style:

“At one time the lecture is called 'Mistakes of 
Moses,’nt another •Skulls,’ at another‘The Gods,’ut 
another ‘Orthodoxy,’ and so on and so on-a litany of 
titles; but under whatever name it Is advertised, It is 
the same old original Jacobs of a song. Sometimes he 
begins at the first verse and sings it through to the last; 
then he shuts the cylinder, starts at the last verse and 
grinds it through to the first; again, shifting the cylin
der, he begins in the middle and reels it on in both di
rections-but always the same old tune. There Is one 
advantage at least, in this method of abolishing Chris
tianity: when you have beard any one of the lectures, 

tve the whole collection—and all for fifty cents, 
the fiddler plays ‘OSusanna’ for the first time, 

you rather like it; when he fiddles it again as • Yankee 
Poodle’ you own let it pass, but when he rasps it off 
again as ‘ Life on the Ocean Wave,’ it grows monoton
ous.

“ After reading any oneof Ingersoll's lectures, you have 
gone over the whole ground of his antagonism to Chris
tianity; you know all he has said or appears to be able 
tow."

From quotations' iu the same paper, it 
seems as if there was to be firing all along 
the Romish line. The hint is given that “ the 
press made him and the press can unmake 
him.” The “Holy War” will be watched 
with much interest everywhere.

Dr. Henry Stade is now at Houston, Texas, 
where he is fully satisfying the demands of 
the S^rltuallste, and also convincing the 
skeptics that there is a method by which the 
denizens of the Spirit-world can communi
cate with their friends on earth. A reporter 
ot the Houston Port called upon the Doctor, 
and received an excellent communication 
from Robert Dale Owen; but when he asked 
the question, “ Who am I, and where did I 
come from?” the spirit drew a crooked mark 
from one end of the slate to the other. Inti
mating that it might be better to leave the 
question unanswered. The Doctor is creat
ing considerable excitement among Southern 
Spiritualists.

A Waratag to Iowa Spiritualists.

The Spiritualists of Iowa who, as a body, 
are intelligent, virtuous, moral, order-loving 
ami law-abiding citizens, are in danger of 
having the cause which they love brought 
once more before the people of that State in 
such a light as to merit the contempt and 
condemnation of all decent people. Some 
months ago 8 small gathering—about a dozen 
—at Ottumwa was cajoled by a pair of wily- 
tongued free-lovers into a scheme which has 
placed Moses Hull in charge of the fortunes 
of the proposed camp meeting at Mount 
Pleasant Park, near Clinton. This unspeak
ably vile, libidinous wretch who left his call
ing as an Advent preacher to curse Spiritu
alism by becoming, ostensibly, ite advocate, 
is put forward to representlthe Cause through 
the weakness of a few who will be held re
sponsible by the Spiritualists of Iowa and the 
North-West. There is no possible excuse for 
their act; they cannot plead ignorance, for 
Hull’s record has been public property these 
many years. He is an outcast from respect
able society and unfit to associate with good 
people. If this teems like strong language 
we refer these taking exception thereto to 
Hull’s open assertion of his promiscuous 
sexual practices, as published in his letter to 
Woodhull c6 Claflin's Weekly tor August 

23rd, 1873. If that is not enough, let those 
interested follow his career during the past 
ten years. The publication of that letter 
aroused the virtuous indignation of the great 
body of Spiritualists, who repudiated him, 
his doctrines aud practices. Thus ostracized 
he has led a wandering life ever since.

Ruled off the platform of Eastern camp 
meetings as unfit to associate with, he is 
now to misrepresent Spiritualism in Iowa.

Juliet H. Severance, of Milwaukee, another 
notorious free lover, is interested in Hull’s 
Iowa scheme, and is put forward as the prin
cipal speaker ata “Mass Picnic” tobe holden 
in Mount Pleasant Park, at Clinton, on the 
7th and 8th of June. Hull has the effrontery 
to advertise that “ the Spiritualists of Iowa 
and Western Illinois will hold their June 
picnic,” etc. The Spiritualists will do noth
ing of the kind! Tliat some good and well 
meaning Spiritualists, ignorant of the true 
character of Hull and Severance, may attend,

His lecture last Sunday evening was well 
received, we hear.

Mr.and Mrs. GilesB.Stebbins are inthe 
city this week, guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Bundy. Mr. Stebbins will attend the Sturgis 
(Mich.) Yearly Meeting of Spiritualists, June 
14th and 15th.

Lyman C. Howe, after officiating at the f un
eral of Morris M. Shultz of Wilcox, Pa, 
dropped in upon his family at Fredonia, N. 
Y.. for a short visit. He is now filling an en
gagement at Indianapolis, Ind.

Mrs. 0. A. Bishop of 79 South Peoria street* 
of whose mediumship the Journal has often 
spoken favorably, has lately given tests io 
visitors that should satisfy the most skepti
cal, were they to have similar experiences 
with her.,

E. Gerry Brown, publisher of the Bunker 3 
Hill Times and member of the Common Coun
cil of Boston, is, as we go to press, the guest 
of the editor of the Journal. Mr. Brown is 

fe possible, but it is prima facie evidence t 011 ^ ,^° *ie^ nominate a candidate for 
only to be removed by strong rebutting test!-1 P^ -Ment.
many, that any person knowing the true char? 
actor of Hull, and attending that gathering or 
in any way aiding to establish a camp meet
ing under tlie management of Hull, is mor-

i ally unclean, and is either openly or secret
ly a fn-Mover. in full sympathy with the-: ard to lhe friends of true Spiritu^^^ whey.

civilized people.
That Hull and Severance will guard their ceedings, It contains reports from commit- 

language at tho coming pienie, #nl at the tfes f® Thought-transferrence; on Mesmer-language at tho coming picnic, #nl at the
camp meeting later on, ho as to hide their 
true inwardness, is quite likely; but the 
virus is there, and moral malaria will poison 
the spiritual atmosphere wherever they are 
allowed to do their chosen work.

w Blasphemy.”

“If Robert G. Ingersoll indulges in blas
phemy to-night in his lecture as he has in 
other places, he will be arrested before ho 
leaves the city.” So spoke the Rev. Irwin II. 
Torrence, general secretary of the Penusylva- 
Bible Society, on one occasion lately, when 
Col. Ingersoll was advertised to speak in 
Philadelphia. The reverend gentleman said: 
“ We have consulted counsel; the law is with 
us, and Ingersoll has but to do what ho has 
done before to find himself in a cell.” The 
law to which he refers is as follows:

“ If any person shall willfully, premedi- 
tatedly and despitefully blaspheme or speak 
loosely and profanely of Almighty God, Christ 
Jesus, the Holy Spirit or the Scriptures of 
Truth, such person, on conviction thereof, 
shall be sentenced to pay a fine not exceed
ing $100. and undergo an imprisonment not 
exceeding three months, or either, at the dis
cretion of the court.”

The threat made by this divine did not de
ter Col. Ingersoll from lecturing as advertis
ed. It did, however, contribute very much 
toward giving him a large audience, and al
so exhibited the extreme foolishness of this 
clerical gentleman in trying to suppress free
dom of speech.

Comparative Value of Newspapers,

We find a slip going the rounds of our ex
changes containing a sharp analysis of the 
value of newspapers as guides, or as guided 
by, public sentiment. The writer, Hon. James 
A. Troutman, says in the Home Guard:

“A reform measure always shows three classes ot 
papers in every State. The people of any town will 
know in which ot these divisions the local paper be- 
,0^W-Those whose editor* are men of convictions 
and courage. These papers alwaysIroldly and vigorously disoiM every vital question in which, their readers 
are interested. They are leaders of public sentiment. They help make public sentiment.________

oowaedie#. TW follow value whatever in Un success is assured,
-Those whose editors are characterless aud base Uhm have but little influence. They

It wiR not be hard for Spiritualists to class 
under one or the other of these heads all the

difficult will it be to decide which of these 
eiaaee# ought to receive their indorsement 
and help.

HEBEBAL NOTES.

Mr. Bronson Murray, of New York City, 
spent last Monday in Chicago.

Dr. Spinney spoke in Sturgis, Mich., June 
1st, and will speak in Paw Paw. June 7th.

Alfred Cowley of California, sends subscrip
tion for Journal, but fails testate his P. o.

The veteran Spiritualist, Newman Weeks, 
of Vermont, is in town, taking a hand in po
litical matters.

Mrs, Maud Lord is anxiously inquired for 
this week, by numerous visitors from all over 
the country.

The Spiritualists of Oregon will hold a 
Grove meeting at New Era, Clackamas coun
ty, the 19th of June.

G, W. Brooks will attend the Spiritualist 
meeting at Omro, Wis., June 6th, 7th and 
8th. Mr. Brooks’s permanent address is 121 
Charter street, Madison, Wis.

Major E. W. Hale, a public-spirited and 
prominent citizen of Towanda, Penn., was 
among tu callers at the Journal office this . 
week.

Mr. William Nicol will speak next Sunday 
evening in Martine’s Hall, 55 Ada St., near 
Madison. Subject: “Jesus, a Model Medium.’’

Mrs. Ophelia- Shepard lectures at Mil
waukee on the Sth inst, and goes from there 
to Sheboygan Falls, Wisconsin. She will
visit the Eastern eamp meeting.; in July and.
August. The Journal commends Mrs. Shep-'

■l he Keneral Conference of the 51. E. Church
has adopted the report of the commit tee cm. 
Marriage and Divorce, declaring it to no the 
sense of the conference that divorces shall 
not be granted but for adultery, and any one 
divorced for such a reason, if he be the guilty 
party, can not be married again bv a minis
ter of the church.

The Society for Psychical Research, Lon
don, England, has issued Part V. of its Fk-

ism; on the Divining Rod, and from the Lit
erary committee. Mr. Malcolm Guthrie gives 
some very clear experiments in Thought- 
transferrence conducted by himself. Mr. 
Gurney writes on “ The Stages of Hy pnot- 
ism” and Professor Barrett on “The Exist
ence of a Magnetic Sense.”

Emerson once said of Mre. Helen Jackson 
(“H. IL”) that she stood on the threshold of 
a great achievement. The largo and increas
ing circle of her readers are doubtless satis
fied that Mr. Emerson’s prophecy was fulfilled 
years ago; if any doubt reniaineil.it would cer
tainly be removed by the beauty, pathos, and 
power of Mrs. Jackson’s story, “ Ramona,” 
now being published in the Christian Union, 
20 Lafayette Place, New York. For dramatic 
interest, narrative skill, and deep feeling no 
story of recent years has equalled it.

The foundation of the Bartholdi statue of 
“ Liberty Enlightening the W’orld,” is at last 
completed. It is sunk fifteen feet eight inches 
below the surface of the ground, and rises 
lifty-two feet ten inches above. It is ninety- 
one feet square at the bottom, and sixty-sev
en at the top. The pedestal is to rise one 
hundred and seventeen feet above this, and 
the statue, one hundred and fifty-seven feet, 
is to cap the mass, making the total height 
from low water to the top of the torch three 
hundred and thirty-two feet. “ The great 
problem,” said Gen. Stone, “is to guard 
against the whole mass, with -1,000 square 
feet of surface, toppling over into the harbor 
before the strong winds. Four large iron bars 
will be cemented into the base aud pedestal, 
and will connect with the steel works which 
are to support the statue. It will be as im
movable as the hills.”

The Southern Exportton of 1884, at Louis- 
ville, Ky., will open August 16th, and close 
October 25th, making sixty-one exhibition 
days. Justified by the attendance and ap
preciation accorded ite efforts in the past, 
the management of 1884 has resolved to even 
outdo ite past attempts to offer at Louisville 
an exhibition typical of Kentucky and the 
whole South and Southwest. To accomplish 
the greatest possibilities the brightest intel
lects, the most varied tastes, the widest ex
periences will be called trite requisition. The 
ideal of art and music, tho best and most per
fect of mechanical effects and appliances, the 
latest and most wonderful phases of light by 
electricity, in wyiUon to the grandest display

Sitton of the age,

reniaineil.it
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A correspondent of the Herald of Progress 
(England) complains of the indifference Spir- 
itualiste show at their meetings, as to whether 
strangers are welcomed and made to feel at 
home. He says:

“ Not long ainee, a Mend and myself went into one of 
the principal spiritual circles of this Metropolis to hear 
one of our finest mediums, and I must add that what 
we heard from his lips waa grand beyond expectation, 
but bow were we received in the temple itself? Being 
strangers we had some difficulty In ending our way Into 
the room which contained some fifteen or twenty peo
ple, all of whom seemed strangers to each other. There 
waa no Mend present to direct one to a seat: no one to 
ask If the new comers were acquainted with our beauti
ful doctrine, In f ct, nothing in order, nothing In har
mony, but each one seemed to look from under his brow 
distrustfully at his neighbor. It might have been my 
Imagination. I hope it was. but the thought bad a de
pressing effect upon my mind, anil as I sat there I could 
not help but contrast tills with the treatment one re
ceives even in the most heathenish places of worship in 
our land. What is the secret of the success of the dis
senting body especially? It ts that as soon as a stranger 
enters, some ‘unpaid willing worker' takes him, as it 
were, by the hand, finds a comfortable seat, provides 
him with b oks, aud tries as much as lays tn his power 
to make him feel that he is in a place * where all have 
met with one accord.’ How much more should we, with 
whom this Is one of the essentials, try to promote that 
feeling of ease with each other.”

The point is well taken. Spiritualists do 
need to learn something in this direction. 
Many a visitor at the meetings is repelled by 
the chilly indifference with w^jph he is re
garded, and many others are won to frequent 
visits by the kindly courtesy which has made 
the stranger, at his first visit, feel at home, 
feel that he was among friends who desired 
his visit should be a pleasant one. Every 
conference, every spiritual meeting of any 
sort, should have a number of their most 
genial members detailed to welcome the 
strangers, and extend to them the courtesies 
proper to the occasion. “ Civility ct sts noth
ing,” but is worth a great deal in its influ
ence on the growth of a society.

According to previous announcement, “ Miss ■

time he had been converted, and this evening 
he would tell “ Why he was a Spiritualist. 
Dr. Comings talks easy and well; his lectures 
are carefully prepared and Kb is attentively 
listened to. He has been a physician of many 
years’ practice, and had been an investigator 
for thirty years. In his lecture given two 
years ago, he took the ground that electricity 
is the power that produces most of the phe
nomena. During her visit to Brooklyn last 
fall, Mrs. Maude Lord convinced him that 
Spiritualism is true. This was done one 
morning on the ferry-boat while crossing the 
East River, and his conversion in this singu 
lar manner was as marked as that of Paul

History does not connect them with the 
curse of inquisitions or auto-da-fe^, or accuse 
them of massacres to uphold the power of 
sacerdotalism. Long may they flourish to be 
the dread of tyrauts, and long may the se
crets of their Order, if they have any effec
tive ones, be able to offset and counteract the 
Jesuitical schemes and devices of that church, 
of whose secret organizations and cunningly 
devised plans the world has much more cause 
to be in dread. A Subscriber.

Notes from Onset Bay.
To the Wr <f tbe BelW'S'l’Mlwopaiaj Journal:

while on his journey to Damascus. He said 
that owing to the recent attack made upon 
our faith in one of the large orthodox church
es, he would give the evidences in the Bible 
that proved Spiritualism to be true. This he 
did with copious extracts and references, and 
he argued that an honest Christian, if he be
lieve his Bible, can not be other than a Spir
itualist. He showed that the phenomena of 
to-day are of the same nature as those of the 
earlier days, aud in accordance with spiritu
al laws and also with true science, and relig
ion will have to accept our faith as the only 
true solution of the problems of life.

The able lecture of Hou. A. H. Dailey, in re
ply to Talmage, has been published, and 1,000 
copies were distributed to Talmage’s congre
gation Sunday morning, and I venture to say 
that those who took them, will get more true 
Spiritualism by reading them, than they will 
ever get from listening to Talmage’s co&rse 
witticisms and bombastic utterances. Judge _______________ ..
Dailey spoke iu Newark, N. J., on Sunday i near the site of the present station, with full 
evening, May 25th, and is booked to speak at; train accommodations during the hoi season, 
the Neshaminy Camp Meeting. He speaks | and to be a flag station the balance of the 
with a good deal of force and earnestness, year, 
and is well liked. i

A special meeting of the stockholders ofthe 
Onset Bay Grove Association was held at the 
Pavilion, Onset Bay Grove, on Monday, the 
26th of May, 1881, to consider and determine

Nellie Davenport of the famous Davenport 
Family, the wonderful young medium, assis-1 tions.

Maude E. Lord is giving some of her re
markable stances in our city, and Mr. F. 0. 
Mathews is also giving excellent satisfaction 
as a medium; he has just come here from 
Philadelphia. Mrs. Lillie speaks at Brooklyn 
Institute every Sun<lay in June. There is 
much apparent activity all over our city, 
among ail of the various spiritual organiza- 
“ i. S.B. Nichols.

ted by three of the best materializes in the 
world, in full gas light on the open stage,” t 
gave an exhibition in St. Louis a few days j 
ago. Mr. McBride, one of the committee, a ;

The Pope aud the Masons® 
'to tte Editor of tbe Ilcliglo-Philosoplileal Journal:

I dare say you have noted the Pope’s Bull

Spiritualist Conference at Omro, Wi?.
Tire Wisconsin State Association ot Spiritualists, will hold 

*three days, mwtlur ia Omro. Wis., ou Ure sth, 7th and Sth 
of June, 1884. Speaker* already engaged: Judge Holbrook, 
of Chicago. ID., aud Mrs. t M. Spencer, of Milwaukee, Wto. 
Other speaker* expected to participate.

WM SI. LOCKWOOD, President.
DR, J. C. PHILLIPS, secretary.

Lookout Mountain Camp Meeting.
Tiie Annual Vamp Meeting of the Lookout Mountain Camp 

Meeting Association, will lie held on tte Natural Brl lge 
Springs property un Lookout Mountain, n# Chattanooga. 
Teun., commencing Saturday. June 28tb, and concluding 
Sunday July 27th. This noted place «t resort terra attrac-
tive inducement as.campnounfc Many noted speakers 
and mediums will bn present. Ample hotel accommodations 
are prepared. Guests during tlie iiiWtlia will be cliar.nl 
♦Lull iter day. 1'cmw furnishing tents can procure ground 
privileges. Ballriail rates from all points van be secured at
twv ceiiU per mile, by a-klng torsum-i ertxcursion tickets to j 
Lookout Mountain. IWmius will ilnd thia meeting<>peii for l 
all t-i h->Id seance?, At Chattanooga depot take hacks to the i 

what action the Aviation would ta^ 'in ? S». ^XSMSS ? 
relation to the improvement of the roa«lwav i «^^

will be held on the eamp grounds, July lilts and itlih.
relation to the improvement of the roadway 
from Onset Center to the Onset Station, bv 
way of the bridge. President Storrs occupied 
the chair. There were present those who re 
presented 77 of the 100 shares of stock, 68 of 
whom were in favor of having the chair ap
point a committee of three to grade the street 
to Onset Station, and build a sidewalk for
pedestrian travel. Said committee was duly- 
appointed. It was voted to appropriate $3,000 
to carry forward the above work, and the 
president and treasurer were instructed to

A Three Days, Meeting at Orion, Mich.
Tire First District Associat'on of Spiritualists, composed of 

the Comities oi Oakland.- Macomb, St. Cair ana bwer. will 
hold their secai.il Annual Meeting. ewimHielu; FHday, 
June HUi, and eiitlinu Sunday, June 8th. at Uriah, on Park 
Island, Oakland Co., Midi. The annual election of edicers 
■will take place on Saturday, the 7 th. The intervening sr- -skuk 
will be occupied ny good and various speakers upon subjt ets
pertaining to the i.-wmislvH religious Interests of the cause, 
and the dhaemlttation ot the tmthsef SplrituaH-m.

The tei vices nt an indiTieiident slate-writing medium ulii 
oonnKAn and ni„ bn secured if possible; an able and < indent Board ot M.u>8RDCtI0H BHu psy tuC bills. Anot her commit- ; ugt-is will be present to conduct the affair j < f the mi etir.g. 
tee was appointed to wait nwu the manage- • ami attefoit-i the eomfort and whj wing <.-tuir^ 
ment Ceilnnv in * Hf'tel-hidl I'' te<imh'^^ fate redu. i d to ?l.ui ixrd:*y.uienc oi me viu voiony it. it., auliiUWilu - Laiiioad rates mlaelMi-raKici travel in tciEiames cf 
them of the action of the meeting, and pray | five or more, 
them to establish a permanent depot at or-. MKs.F.F.oDF£^sem*^

With the above improvements complete, 
visitors to Onset will find the approach much 
more pleasant, and a delightful walk or ride 
along the shore of the east river to the main 
waters of the Onset Bay.

Building, both private and public, is being 
put forward to the full extent of the help to 
be obtained. The sale of building lots never 
was better than it has been through this sea-
son.

A Government post office has been establish
ed at Onset Bay Grove, and all mail matter 
should be addressed to Onset, Mass.

May 26th, 1SSI W. W. CVRRIER.

A New Bbime Across Niagara River has Ira, * .. . . 1 uuie way ytiu Htivv uuiru utu iupvoiHtw A AEW nlUIHiE ACKOSS ^RGA!^ KIVFR has wpspiritualist, near the close of the bogus per- - (Eaeyeifoal letter) against the Masons, which * opened within a few weeks which makes an impor:
form-mice, stepped to tiie front and said:“ I
have been paying considerable attention 
to this matter, and 1 have seen same very 
strange things. You called upon me to come 
np here and see that these manifestations 
were given under honest conditions. I want

Cl A R * aesre * boar* for a lira Young Ma* 
QvO ar WIm iu Meh county. Addreaa P. W. ZOMP 

Ut ACO., Chicago.

RUPTURE CURED wmW 
method with

out tte *fd ot useless trusses. send sump for etreotar. 
UM 242 Wabash Av.. Chicago, KI- MOORE A CO. 

ttOSA AMOMTH. Ag'ts wanted. wbwtwll. 
9*Uv lug article* in tte world. 1 sample ftw. 

Address JAY BRONSON. Detroit, Mich.

PATFNTfi J- BRUCE,WEBB ...nGto.
I CiQ ut FaU-nu. r.n -ii«.» tiuil ail 

i-Iuiin-i before the fliivernmuit. Send flump fur infor- 

’"wasWngton?%’.%*■ PENSIONS
IDfYW WANTED to sell EE. CSA3FS 2000 BHfl 
IIII BOOS. Sells at Sight. You doubler our 
Auii.i a m |(1Wfi Address Dr. ChuiT Mating SWR, 
Ann Arter, Hirt.

WANTED A WOiA!
I'KMiity.niidd.e-agedprL-f J. 8al*rySliO wSSOb 
IfcfereuwiaitaB-:!. Oak iijxu^.,14B*rc!»yHt,,N>*i

f|UR FAMOUS WOMEN. .^*^8
fortbisiiewhio,!;by5Iary< lcmiuer,.Miu-io»'" ' 

” U nni : I,- . "i ri f t-'K.', :.':'! >,t;.< -.-1. .;;;. -.t
A'1’1 aiei:sii.: l.li::.U;t!s-r Oft H.u-trd.<-;: . I. 

; .1 i.r.-.-.t-r-p-.l.'Jtv. A«:.t- Ei iki.:/ M-jp;.!.-
::- v.- tori ii;-:>.>--\ >.. .--i -., T> r re-. S>, totu r. A’*. ....
t » A, G, NETTLETON & CO.,' CHICAGO HL

»

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

Tiie Brooklyn Spiritualist Society will tei-l 
. services every Stnilay, «win:n.cing Si-r-tev.Utr lOK: at 11 
; A. M. aud 7:15 p. M. at tliiiW!, m:ii r ef Fr.lt-:: and Ec.b 
.- ferd Avenues. J. Wb:, F’CvIh r, speaker. AR tt airaai ia; ers 

or. sale In tte Mil. Me-ling; tree.
I WM. H. JOHNSON. Fie?i^:t

The Cherd; of tte New hpliituai Ditr’r.s^tlc.i artt. st 
Brooklyn Institute, Washington, near Coacviu Street* ocry 
Sunday, at 3 and 745 p.m.

Lyceum for young and old, Sundays aS 10:39 a. st. Abra
ham J. Kipp. Superintendent.
^Ladies AM and Mutual Beget Fraternity, Wednesday, at

Ciiureh Social way second and fours Wednesday, in each 
month, at 8 P.M. -

Psychic Fraternity for deTeiopincnt of mediums, every 
j Ti:ui,-,teyevening,at8c^ slsip. Mrs. T. 15. Stryker, 
s President.

Trance Medium,
> Mfiynetie Healer,

?ic ’fcdk-tBes i-re -eilbt -,!.

225 W. MADISON STREET, CHICAGO.
j EXWSAMojS~'' —

MKS. C. 31. JIOHRINON'S
Metal Sisi as ftnsajy,

T^ORmeslleal diagnosis by lettw, enclose lock cf 1*M 
A one dollar. Give tho age and sex. Teniw for magi' «tlaM 
reii.e(Iit>s will te sent will’tte <ii!wr»is. AiMreisP (i in* 
2519. Ho.-t.-n, Mans. H B. WILLCOX, See,
— ................... ; , , | „ ,,. ||L, ,|„ - | , , ,, r -._ I ‘ - i---.-Ui lull.—-J-

DR. JOS. RODES DUCHAM,
Hit Fart Aven lie, Rostan ,

IS ew giving attention to tire treatment cf c-hrc'ile dlsemt 
alilftl by tisyeliaiietrie d53g::o.-.h;wirt tire iwot irere rem, 

Kiles dLewereti by himself ills resilience, is ri tire niMf 
elevated, healthy and p!ctar<siu>- location in Boston, anil he 
can receive a few invalids in Us family for uieiReai r sn«. im 
warkonTIietapenticSarcognowjy will teissawl next Mar— 
price two dollars. MBS. BUCHANAN eontintifs tte mdk of Psyetoiuetiy. - - . -no

g tUULJVlM llA AVbbVAf WJjll*** ’V m^ UAW.VM^j >iu*VM | V(II,UV,* HilUlU M ivn VVU^lki.l HUU/U lUlUlUO till IHipUK”

i lias been going the rounds of the papers. - Is , ant link in a great railroad line, and is itself reekoE- 
it necessary that one should do anything but , ^an engineering wonder. It is situated a few hau- 
laugh at such pompous and frothy ebullitions ffiM^^^ f ;̂

! TheSsutb Bro-Alyn Spiritual Society meets at Franklin 
Hail, corner 3rd Avenue and 1st;: Street, t very Wi.dmteay 
eve: ii:g at 8 o'clock. Mr. Eugett teiGeit; LT. Fateh, 
Secretary and Treasurer,

GOOD LUCK
Every reader ^ this taper is entitled to a samiiie wpy o

to sny now that in my judgment this whole 5 
thing to-night is an infamous fraud. [Great i

of mother Pope’s old tea-pot ? Why is it that 
your present scribe, who is neither Mason, 
Odd Fellow, Knight of Pythias, Communist 
nor Nihilist, nor a member of any other so-

built to give tho Michigan Centra! railroad a com
plete line lietween tlie New York Central and Chica-
go. The connection is ovex- the Canada Southern.

ciety, secret or avowed (except the A. 8. A.), 
but'who has been for many years simply a 
member of the great human brotherhood,| DwIJluur UL LUU gifHL uulUdtl UlUtlU7lUWuf 
thinking what he pleases and saying what he

I lias a mind to—why is it that when the once
sensation,[ With thin little knife [holding . . „
tip a penknife] I cut a slit in the curtain and I ^s a mind to--why fc it that when the once 
, I POtWlt PopO Ot Rome 18SUCS lib' dlCtlUM, tll8Saw this nun working hiinbtlf .ri., from uc < i(,ture ^^ ajwaV2. arjS8 of a creen and gar- 
mjwti I'lte spirite had no mon? to do with it ■ rufous old lady, like tho notable Mr?. Part

ington, saying her say seemingly in the must 
serene and selt?ati-2eii ignorance that she is 
making a fool of herself, while her redoubt
able son I-aae keeps “mwer-Ietting-on”?

A gentleman remarks to me: “ There is no : 
u-e paying any attention to such a Jotter as 
tiie Popo has written; it is a very weak 
thing.” Yes, truly it is weak enough, but 
the world is full uf weak people, some of 
whom may be deceived by it. Is not the 
poet’s arithmetic always applicable? “I-sum 
up half mankind, and add two-thirds of the 
remaining half, and find tlie total of their 
hopes and fears, dreams, empty dreams!” If 
five-sixths of us are thus dreamers, about that

now a part of the Michigan Central, between Niagara 
river and Detroit, and whole trains are now run 
through between the ends of Vanderbilt's famous 
four tracks and the Garden city. The new route will 
prove specially attractive to passengers lieeause of 
the Gpimruinity it gives for seeing the great cataract. 
There is a fine view of the falls from the bridge it- 
sclf, and then trains run up by tlie river on ihe Cac- 
adiaii side and stop at a station called Falls View, 
where is a platform from which all can take an ob- 
8erration.-~A>rfn7ii^ (Af«ss.j Hcffublic-.ti:, April

A Prcgrc-rtve Srilifo.rtl Meeting will be held every SnaJs; 
alter.ma at 3 o’clj^k. In brankila HaL, eorocref 3rd avenue 
and 18th street houtii Er<r.t:jB, beats free ; c';ca If Jou wi 1> also a package of beautiful Imi uted cards

txERAKD EMiELEN. Chairman. . <goi<’. and cters -, E"-,>1 tiiiw two cent stamps l paj jestage.

Tae Brooklyn Spiritual Conference meets at Everett Hull. 
3&K Fidtte Streit, every &tiTisyfva:B? at b o'eiek. Capti 
J, David, President: 'V. J. fettrs. Secretary and Irra/Ktr.

car liarsfemr i!lii'tK.4 Monthly. HIKE if y. e i-a-i &

tbirti i hU. Thh porLirmiineB hi? het"! mere 
paltry tncVry all through. I will be a tarty 
to no Kuril ttufHMlrlon as this” Of eoure, 
“MhH Nellie iMrenport” ami her “three 
mawkllzerH ” an- mere mountebank^ aut! I 
should be ignored by every Spiritualist. Eve- i 
fy thoughtful person knows that a theater,; 
in full gaslight, with a “howling” aiuli- 
ence, does not contain conditions requisite 
for spirits to manifest.

; 1 lie Brxk>y:i Spiritual FcjJito^ win mu-t at lefnitl: 
; St., two dwss from Fcdtte, lathe hall c: felon for CialrtfaTi I 
; Weik, every TLwsday evening, a p. si. >

S.L^ NICHOLS. Pre-Ntent. f
John Jeffreys. Scereta-. y, A. G. Hit p, 1 ;

At Stork Ka:’, No. 11 East 14tU Street, near Fifth Aveme, I 
New York City; tire Hait'-n'i! A'.i;«ife, Ab'm- aaeit:,:i I 
Davis, President and regular speaker, Iiold a public meeting I 

J every Sunday morning, at 11 o'clock, to which everybody is 
f most curtllally Invited. These meetings continue without in-

TI® Riverside Sanitarium at Hamilton, Ilk to 
been enlarged this spring to meet tho constantly in
creasing demand for room. This institution is makr

| termteion until June nth, 1884. Kuta couHtenea ai 
conclude with music.

Kew York City Ladle: Spiritualist AM K iclcty. tacit every

Good Luck Pttblishinrf Cominniy.
61 WASHINGTON ST., CHICAGO.

Speciai KTottc© 
■ -TO-

SPIRITUALIST SOCIETIES.
Sirs. Eututa KarclsK I.'tete s; gs te aasr-irc •>■ 

prepared to give Mr celebrated, taguy lEt-p-dinr 
Etructivo let-tine ;«.n ’
Aitrcscnr, a Sas. 7c Woxitrs ife &••? ■

aS !*:■??■ I:2e1

is

For the ReKatePliHasorJileM Journal.
Brooklyn, N. Y«, Spiritual Fraternity.

Among the more recent of public speakers 
upon the Spiritualist platforms in New York 
and Brooklyn, is Dr. F. A. Davis, professor in 
the United States College of New York City. 
Doctor D. is a manabout 40 years of age, of 
frail physique, but with large spiritual and 
intellectual forces. He was brought up in 
the Methodist- church, and designed to be a 
minister of its faith. His reason, conscience 
and intuitions rebelled against the dogmas 
of orthodoxy. His subject before our Fratern
ity on Thursday evening. May 15th, was, 
“ The Law of Spirit Growth,” and he gave his 
experiences in passing from the doubt and 
gloom of despair, and from the errors of his 
early religious teachings in the strict ortho
dox school, to the broad sunlight of our spir
itual faith. With the keen blade’of a skillful 
surgeon, he dissected the dry bones of the or
thodox creed, and showed clearly and conclu
sively to the audience, that the human mind 
must ever rebel against foreordination, eter
nal punishment and a vicarious atonement. 
He further argued that the Christian church 
had failed to understand the mission and 
work of the Christ of Judea; that the selfish
ness of men had perverted and misconstrued 
the teachings of Jesus; that if men and wom
en could be guided here by the statement, 
“ Whatsoever ye would that others do unto 
you. do you even so unto them.” we should 
be in harmony with the teaching of Jesus 
and the world would advance much more rap
idly to a grand fraternal brotherhood; that 
we could see God’s love manifest in the rock, 
tree and flower, and in every animated thing; 
that in our faith, if we rightly understood 
and comprehended it, we should find this law 
of spirit growth, and in right doing and right 
living, we should workout our own salvation; i 
that all the revelations in the past and the 
present showed that the doctrine of a vicari
ous atonement had greatly retarded the 
growth and unfoldmeut ot man's spiritual 
nature; that each person must of necessity 
be his own savior; that every good deed, each 
kindly word, each earnest aspiration to know 
more of God’s wisdom and love, places us on 
the right road towards spiritual growth, and 
our friends who have passed beyond the vale 
do aid us when we are receptive to their 
teachings.

The lecturer argued that our efforts should 
not be directed altogether in destroying the 
creeds and dogmas of past forms of faith, bnt 
that we should be reconstructive and strive to 
show mankind that all spiritual.growth in 
the individual is the result of individual ef 
fort He claimed that the doctrine of vicari
ous atonement is a stupendous libel upon our 
heavenly Father. He told of his own strug
gles in his earlier life to reconcile the creeds 
of orthodoxy with reason, common sense and 
human experience. , ...

Dr. Davis is imbued with a deqp religious 
nature, with a great reverence for God and a 
full and complete faith in the ultimate pro
gress of every soul tawards the good and the 
true, claiming that Spiritualism fully satis
fies every need of the soul, and that its high
est unfoidment is conducive to a true spirit
ual growth. . . „ , ,

Short addresses were made by Bros. J. A. 
Wilson, Dr. I. M. Comings and Albert Smith. 
Dr. I, Icomiagi gave the address before <wr 
Fraternity, Thursday evening, May 2^- He 
said that two years ago when invited to speak 
before the Fraternity, he took for his theme: 
* Why he was not a Spiritualist.” Sines that

many are “weak,” and may possibly be 
strengthened by a few comments touching 
upon our venerable old lady’s production.

Our late Msgr. Capel (that man who put 
himself, on exhibition before this country, 
and whose father told him “ never to seek a 
fight, but- never to refuse one”) tried to make 
us believe the Catholic Church is the great 
friend of liberal education and liberal 
thought. But- now. forsooth, the great “ Head 
Centre ” (so to speak) of the church is down 
on the Masons, because they are “Natural
ists,” and teach the very principles of equal 
rights upon which our government is found- 
e<’—that kings and prelates have no Divine 
rights; that the people are the sovereign 
source of power; “ that there are no (State) 
reasons why one religion should be preferred 
to another,” etc.

“ Now | he avers] it is well known that Free 
masons approve these maxims”....... “It is a 
long time, indeed, that they have Worked 
with all their strength and power openly for 
this.”....... .“ In this foolish and ferocious at
tempt one recognizes that untamed hatred 
and rage of revenge kindled against Jesus 
Christ in the heart of Satan,”

The old scamp or old goose (which ever 
term be the most fitting), how dare he thus, 
by plain implication, attack the foundation 
principles of liberal and enlightened govern
ment? And how dare his emissary, Capel, 
prate to us of “progressive and liberal 
thought”? I think that both the "weak” 
and the strong can perceive with half an eye, 
on perusal of his letter, that the Pope of 
Rome is the same unmitigated old fogy, nat
ural tyrant and bigot, that his antecedents 
for more than a thousand years have tended 
to make him, and that he holds, or assumes 
to hold, all those absurd, heathenish and 
superanuated beliefs in a personal devil 
(“ Satan ”), the reputed “ fall of man,” the 
“only begotten” sonship of Jesus of Nazar
eth, and the atoning sacrifice of his blood, 
the immaculate conception by the Virgin 
Mary (“the Mother of God”), his own succes
sion as keeper of Peter’s keys (and what not 
else?), all of which are now, and forever 
must be, at war with science, with nature, 
with all true and healthful growth.

Out upon it! Let the Capels and all of that 
ilk stay at home, and not come here with 
their false presentations. When darkness 
can reveal to us the glory of the light, when 
cold ceases to be death and heat fails to bring 
the renewal of life, then may the Catholic 
Church, through the lead of such as Pope 
Leo XHL, become a promulgator of liberal 
thought and the promoter of healthful and 
happy life. Surely we may trust that this 
age has not forgotten the ample teaehingsof 
the past, and will not, out of sheer laziness, 
good naturedly swallow as truth, either the 
sophistical assurances of the Monseigneur,or 
the nauseous and silly verbosity of his “Holy 
Father, the Pope ”

Personally I know comparatively little of 
the “ Masons ”; but I am aware that many of 
our purest and best statesmen and scholars 
of modern times, have numbered themselves 
with the Freemason Guild. In the olden 
time, princes, cardinals of the Catholic 
Church, bishops, architects (such as Inigo 
Jones and Sir Christopher Wren), with earls 
and knights in great number, were chosen as 
the Grand Masters of their Order. On the 
whole I believe their secrete to be harmless, 
and their influences for good—always foes to 
tyrants and strpngthenere to the cause of 
liberty.

good Ciiriatian management. r>L-.ii>ngIan:;’ssuee<.«3 
as a magnetic bealer lias been very marked. Invalids 
thbull write io this institution.

“Shaker Sermon?,’’ a statement of tbe Shaker 
theology, by Bishop Eads, critical notice of which 
has appeared in the Journal, is for sale at this of
fice. Price, 81.25.

The tenth edition of Tokology, by Dr. Alice B. 
Stockham, is now ready. This work has had a large 
sale, and it is in demami abroad, as a shipment went ■ 
to London, England, in May.

We have received from R. Hoe & Co,, through 
Root and Tinker, New York, a fine engraving of the 
Reprewntatlvc London JounwlMs It is an artistic 
piece of work and reflects credit upon the publish
ers. Each paper is of ininature size and has the like
ness of each of the editors stamped upon it, with ; 
their autograph below. j

Regulars,
One of tho strongest proofs of the value of Kidnej- 

Wort as a remedy for ail diseases of the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, is the fact that it is used and pre- < 
scribed by “regular” physicians. Phillip C. Ballou, 
M. IL, ot Monktoil, Vt, says: 11 Take it all in all, it 
is the most successful remedy I have ever used.'’

Notice to Subscribers. j

We particularly request subscribers who renew 
their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
the tag whieh contains their respective names and it 
they are not changed in two weeks, let ns know with 
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

^ittc^ ^M*
Dr. J. V. Mansfield, 100 West 5G St., New York. 

World renowned Letter writing Medium. Terms,$3. 
and 12 c. Register your Letters.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Oldo.

Wednesday, f, at 171 Ease until St: e-t-
Mire,!». A. M-.ULiLiUHEN, tie:retail',

The People's Spiritual Mee ting of New York City, C(wu< s J 
rverj te:i!i3y:i:2:;!Ti'. rt ai d steb t ve.::nS Fite hirer ; 
Kali, Ne. 23 lia-t Utk St„ near Vaion buran*.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y. !

The First Society of SrlilLailsh at Saratoga Spring’, N. L 1 
will l.u!4 Meetings every Sunday afternges and evening, at I 
the Supienie Court Bourn, Town Hail; als:: en tte first Mcii. ; 
day and Tuesday evenings cf each moat;:, at white Mia, ; 
Nellie J. T. Eiigliam will otliciate.

E. UENUSU, Si e. II. J. HORN. Frei.
Kansas City, Mo,

lne.»ctii>ii«a, »t iuda:nnl<T.t tf, her ngtfar limw 
^WW-’' TiLt^‘'sililL-< ee are profusely UlusL'-atfd by tniiw. 
s!l!5l!,£t;£,Je<|Il!l‘’1,1 W-hJ lw««i Erne-light sire:, xfewn j» 
mcanv:M tteiiew!' t:m l mo.>t app.aved rthiolvinj-vb-w ita. 
terns with imv’tW ter?-^ giving [■ktei'.-, of tw- uty 
iiiamt-Kr, and tew i-litita! th" marine -t eatogktifls fF-a tire 
vnrteis Europeim twit tics Mtrowtom ati y lati,- t-ccn gtea,

Mrs. Britten cau be addrewtd at

^? i^L?:^^ ^f^ i oi%

SARAH A DAFSKnU "
PHYSICIAN OF THE “ NEW SCHOOL,”

Office
i^pH or Dr. B^Mmla Bush.

481 >’• Gilmore St* Baltimore, Md.
TteFirst Spiritual Society cf Hansa.; City, Mo., meats every *

Man-vcaSwatJSO.m Pythian Hall, eofner 11th anil J "tu«i»urt^v«jv<u5p.»i, .mw, va^ 
Main street, Dr. EMr.inviae. te&nt; A. J Colby, j ef and milium, for the spreR 
Secretary. . .

The Spiritual Truth Seekers meet hi Martine's Hall, 55
Ada Street, near Madison, every Sunday. Conference at 21 
1>. m. Lecture 7 45 p M. Lyceum for yoaug and old at 1 
« M. Seats free. Spiritualist papers anti books for sure at
tte ’tall D. F. IBEHS, Secretary.

During fiftw-n scars past Mr-?. Dan-kin has teen tire vu&K * n„(i m<»ii.>.. n rt>>>.,.;. :.... ,i„ jj,.,,^ li!H,,_ M^y eases 
; pionoime-.M kiftiw have teen R-maiiintly csiei through 

tei’instruniiiitality.
Sim is cteraudient an l c'.5lm;mt. Real's tire tetwior 

condition at tire patient, whetfo r i.-nsaa or at adi-ta’icc, 
anl Dr. Rush treats tire ease with a teMitili? skill white has 
been greatly cnhsMM by his titty years’ merh u.-o ii the 
world of spirits.

A NY MEDICINALLY' INCLINED MAY LEAUN OF A 
-T. rareapiicrtiinltytotsttejii:11 clirapiy, a liussian Bitli 
i:i tosraetM with the largest medicinal bath in this city.
c. w. i:osekka:;s medicinal baths,

23 Irving Place, New York City.

TkGKElTTS WX^
Oh Zi HN Publications.

Comprising teverai iErhe anti small EttcycinpeJias, Atlases 
Csliegiato Books, &c.. &?. A goci! opportunity for ministers 
and Echcio’ trashi-ia Lu make a nice Income during their vaca 
tion. The most liberal tei n:s will be granted lij applying to

J. E11WJ5D SELL, EuS:it^ EHMelpMa.

Application by letter, enelo-nag Consuitatien Fe» VOO, 
and two stamps, will reel Eve prompt atfonttor. ‘

THE AMERICAN LUNG HEALER,
Sfofta Mi Kajs.ij.’i ;y & SkS;:,

Is an unfailing remedy for all eajs?; <;f tteliirGatand 
Lungs. TiBEnciLAB C0V5-XPTioy Im been eon il by it. '

Price f2.00 per fo-ttie. Tlirw bottles f.rfj.Uu Address 
SARAH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Mil. Past (Mien Mow. 
Orders and p-'inittanees by express pavabfo w ttoorde»o£
Sarah A, Danshin. '

80
ITAIUUM, Hnnllte, Ills.

TKEATMEXTN. ISIS. Hoard, fs per w’k. 
Magnetic paper by mail, 2 I'tail. (Try IL) 
Circulat’d free. Thousands treated. Estab. 13 
years. Treatment Magnetic. Swedish move
ment. water cure. Address RIVERSIDE SAN-

| Halloo I |
Book Agents have you heard 

^ ofthe surprising
Try Ayer’s Cathartic Pills! They are mild and j , i» vpleasant in action, but thorough and searching in ef-1 ^t'®111 “?“*. 0 refl q Marvellous prices.1 Bh-

fect

. Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Teruis: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

For Ten Cents. The St Louis Magazine, dis
tinctly Western in make-up, now in its fifteenth year, 
Is brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems, 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents; Ad
dress J. Gilmore, 213 North Eighth street, St Louis, 
Mo. Tho Religio-Philosophical Journal and 
Magazine sent one year for 13,50.

Revolution
100 pages, tree. JOHS It. AL»1», PuhlMur, 
303 Pesrl Street, New Vork.

CATARRH CURED.

gassed to MiWBt
E. Merrit Walton, eldest son of Darius and Pbffibo Walton, 

passed to spirlt-IIfe May 14th. 1884, aged 25 years 4 months 
and 7 days.

But there is another side of lite, that Is not reached by 
pain; and to those who cured for him and watched over him 
daring the last few days and saw the feeble life go out, there 
ever comes the thought. • Better the rest, than the suffer
ing.”

We call them dead; but '‘there is no death.” 
To the Spirit that hM passed away:

•Tia the awakening, tte new birth.
The angel form froin the house of clay.

••And all around ns though unseen, 
Tho dear Immortal spirite tread, 

For ail the boundlees universe.
Is life—'There is no dead.’”

Tbe body was taken to Columbus for interment. The fun- 
era! discourse by Bev. M. CoIegrove, was full ot consolation 
and sympathy. ‘’.Rest In Peace.”

Corry, Pa, May 22,1884. MBS. H. CHAFFEE.

Spiritualist Meeting fa Connecticut.
The Annual Meeting and Picnic ot tbe Association of Spir

itualists of Western Connecticut, will be held atCompounce 
Lake, Conn., on Wednesday, Juno 25th, 1884. Tbe well- 
known and airted Mm K. Shepard Lillie will address the 
meeting. Mr. Lillie will also be present and sing some of bw 
spiritual songs. A business meeting will be called at 10 LM.; 
lactaro at 2 r. m.

JOHN WINSLOW, Proeident.

Xnnual Meeting at Sturgis, Mich.

Nasal Catarrh can be easily, quickly, pleasantly and last- 
Ingly cured, providing one knows how, I do knowhow, can 
dolt, and guarantee Just such a cure. My

flealiim Catarrh Powder
[perfectly soluble] will positively and effectually cure In a 
tew days any ordinary case. I kuow what I am talking about, 
and what I say is the TRUTH; If not, denounce me in this 
paper as a fraud. Many thousand packages sold in the past 
seven years, ana I hereby declare upon oath that I seldom 
have a compialnt. and do not know of a failure to cure in all 
that time. It is perfectly harmless; try it, and if you are not 
satisfied I will cheerfully refund your money, i tears the 
heart without sneezing, purines, heals, stops and cures every 
discharge from the nose, sweetens the breith, and cures ca 
tarrh In all Rs stages. A package, more than enough to 
surely and infallibly cure nearly every case, sent postpaid for

ONLY 25 CENTS IN STAMPS,
by CKO. N. STUDDARD, WOT YiagaM Street, 
Buffalo, M. V. Pamphlet has about 4> 0 testimonials 
and reference* of patient* cured.

Mr. Stoddard advertises nothing but what he knows to be 
good. .

The Cincinnati Christian Standard sajs: “ We know Mr 
Stoddard p>tw»na)ly( and can vouch for tte truthfulness ot 
his statements.”

SClilETO-ItATIONAL.
«r S. L IADS.

Containing the substance of Shaker Theology, together 
with Replies and Criticisms logically ant! clearly set forth.

Price, cloth bound, pp. 271. »L26, portpald.
For sale, wholesale and recall, by tbe Bxuoro-PntMeoMn- 

jal Publishing Hom, Chicago.

TH*

PWT OUTLOOK OF SPIRITUALISM.
Tbe Hannottial Society of wiU bold It* Annual

spatker* will

THE HASIS OF THE ETHIOAL MOVEMENT.
THE SOCIAL IDEAL.

WHY UNITARIANISM DOES NOT SATISFY US.
THE SUCCESS AND FAILURE OF PECTESrAKISM,

Lecturr-s by W. M. Salter before the Society for E’iiieai cub ^ 
ture of Chicago. Price 10 Cents Each.

For sale, wtelefulp and retail, by tte HEUcro-FiiKo^cr-itt.
CAL I’CBUHiiiNO Housk Chicago.

GUIZOT’S
HISTORY OF

FRANCE.
Frnm the Earliest Times to 1S4S, 

Eight, vn amis, entail octavo. large tyte, ever 4fi0 fine 
illustrations Price- reduced fn-m nearly J5u to only 
80.00 per net. Volumes I, ami II. now reaay: others 
at intervals <if tenants. Sample volume sent postpaid, 
with privilege to return, 05 rente.

“ This Is another wonder of the publishing business. 
It Is well printed, substantially bound, and abundantly Ulus* 
trated wltn spirited picture1-. The price is astonishing. 
Guizot was a writer too well known to need praise from us.” 
—Bptecopat Recorder. Fhilaueiphta, Pa,

“ The marvellous cheapness of these profusely llus- 
trated and ha. dsomeiy bound volumes must prevoke com
ment everywhere.”— Journal, Indianapolis.

" The only really good and complete history of France 
ever writteu.”-.C'Ari»Hdn tender, Boston.

SEVEN GREAT
MONARCHIES of the Ancient East^ 

ern World. By Gxorok Rawlinson. Best America* 
edition. Complete >n throe volumes of over 2.000 pages, 
and over 7oo illustrations and maps. Price reduced 
from $18 to 4.2.40. Ifow ready. -

11 Its position Is well established as one of the great
est of modem histories, a u ouument to the erudition and ca
pacity tor work possessed by Its author. Tbe edition la la 
every way a satisfactory one, while it- cheapness ta some, 
tiling marvellous.”—Fpiacoprif £ecor&r, Ph lladelpiua.

“ It Is amazing to see what valuable books he is now 
publishing a* prices whieh are within tbe reach of the poor- ■ 
Mt. The best work he has yet done Is that great and notable 
work by Professor Rawllnson.”~Gol<iien JhiA Boston, Maes.

“ It is, of cooree. the publisher’s risk, and not thejpur- 
cbaeer’s, when a book like this is offered tor the price of this 
ona We can only hope and bell- ve, since be knows wtiauw 
Is about, that the publisher will get bis money back.”— 
Standard, Chicago, Ui.

600,000 VOLUMES Choice Books. 
100 page caulome free. Books for eramlnatton before pay
ment on evidence <4 good faith. NOT mid by dsatero—pnoM 
too low. By mail 20 per cent, extra.

JOHJ B. ALDEN, Pabiisher,
P.O. Box l«W. MS Peart ILIawltek.
---- tHW^STTET—

Pamphlet form.
PirMte. wboiew 
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Matar* Ina thr f nyU, 
in nmwwm w uiiwi isbiech.

I have ife seen, for a few h^a rwMrkaWe 
book which I had tong looked for, which I wm 
years ago, and l  ̂®?rtg!W!>T* .«"

My Mother'* Crave.
BY GEORGK W. CROFTS.

1 stood beside my mother’s grave 
Upon toe verdant hill, 

While o’er my soul In mountain wave 
Emotions worked their will.

X thought I mw beneath toe sod 
The dust from whence 1 sprang, , 

When love untold swept down from Gou, 
And bells of joy were rang.

I thought I heard her voice once more, 
Thal voice, how sweet to me!

Float gently from the farther shore 
Beyond the silent sea.

Aud in toe lilac’s purple bloom, 
Aud from the tender grass, 

An>i ou the wings of sweet perfume, 
Her spirit seemed to pass.

And, as it passed, I felt ray heart 
Leap high in transports wild. 

And all my cares seemed to depart, 
And I again a child.

Th* sun slew brightly on the uie!:L 
Path tippled by the pl»w.

The lark from out hte throat of gold 
all lite music now.

Tfe w>nJ,the mead, tfe bk-Hgw hi?. 
Wrapped in their dreamy lia^ 

Siifttc*!again my heart to 521 
And bind my steady gaze.

Ar.d imsfeg from the terieii pas;, 
Ed'# M'enes like fidw’j’B Idaumcu;

ft. lies nil too tewntifui to last, 
Fy nieiiiory entombed.

Arai thus Bom out that silent .grave 
M" chirlle'Kjd rose anew,

As Lc'li a? when sweet heaven .'>ira 
Its light and iBOKin? dew.

And then I heard—or seemed to tew-- 
Sweet voices of tiie blest,

And thus they s»i: “ Bermd tote spLero 
The weary shall find rest.”

' Sandwich, III.
Soiable Matters in the Religlo.

Philosophical Journal.

fa t&o Euttar of tt® Iteltate-l’MIosoBliical Journal:

Eedaile, D. D„ his feUwr, and a ctenryman te En
gland. A brother, Dr. David Hadaifo of Fairfax, 
Scotland, writes a brief editor’s preface: toe manu
script bring sent from India to be pubnehed under h>» car<Tln that preface he tells, In 1848, of baring 
read a report by M Colquitt, an eminent eurgeon, of 
his haring removed a cancerous breart from a lady 
ta toe mesmeric trance and she wholly Insensible to 
pain. He also gives toe brave word of Dr) KUtotson, 
an English physician of eminence, who said: “I 
should despise myself if I did not declare my con
viction of toe truth of mesmerism.”

The volume gives us two hundred pages or more 
of Dr. Esdaile’s reports of hfe mesmeric experience, 
written in toe exact Mid accurate style of toe pro
fessional scientist, through winch glows the enthusi
asm of a man who feels deeply toe value of hte ex
perience. He says toat during eight months at that 
Hoogley hospital ta 1845, he performed seventy-two 
painless operations on toe Hindoo patients, usually 
of the poorer classes, and. gives toe list; among 
which was one arm amputatea, one breast cut out, 
three cataract operations, three teeth pulled, five 
great toe nails cut out by the roots, etc. He gives 

i the names of English and native Judges, army offi
cers and others as witnesses. He fauna the Hindoos 

j more susceptible to mesmeric influences than Euro
peans; and found also among Ms hospital helpers 

; Hindoos who were good magnetizers and whom he 
employe.! to mesmerize patients at times when he 
COaid not dr. it himself. _

A single incident must suffice. He tells of a lady, 
a dentist, ami others visiting the hospital, and a pa
tient Mug seated on a high stool made rigid and 

: iusmwblts in three minutes, put in strange positions, 
and then awakened, not knowing what had been

fe tfe MMefetawNM tan» 
H»Sfek«r<Hb m Mm. I* Iforwaad.

Hare la another:
VMraMMmaLUKTOrurr, astw»# wdi- •ul an. MfeMM all bar weaderral power. hmmUbk

Vast event tbMhM occurred la roar peat or win 
» fen Hie j Ma the aetebratad Perlaun charms 
•Mind nooaMJn every undertiikixia: consult*- 
Wfe life,—-#HWa-n« Triien*.

Tbe Madam must be terribly crowded with pro- 
fearional business as toe result of “ her wonderful 

sucker was obliged to make three 
before bring favored with

. succeeded on April 19th. The 
Madam is a “French lady from Cork.” Not only is 
her cost ot countenance after the elastic, Milesian 
models found in fuck but her brogue is plainly that 
of a daughter of toe “ould sod.”

Without money and without price, Jesus preached 
toe gospel to those pecuniarily embarrassed: but at 
the shrine of Mme. Le Normand a two dollar note 
must needs be immolated before the performance 
can go on. After this “condition” was satisfied, the 
alleged medium proceeded to “astonish” her caller. 
He will say that she succeeded, not by “revealing 
every important event toat has occurred in the past,” 
but by her unique method of doing toe Clairvoyant 
Act Her first preliminary was to produce mid ad
just a pair of huge eye-glasses which, as near as the 
caller could discover by close scrutiny, were power
ful magnifiers. Just what purpose eye-glasses can 
serve a medium in a trance the visitor did not com
prehend. He always supposed that a clairvoyant 
was one who could “see clearly ” without such earth
ly aids. But suppose the performer is not a clairvoy
ant! Then they might become quite useful, as in 
this case. The alleged medium then put over toe 
back of her head a large shawl which fell down at 
toe sides. Next a black but thin veil was adjusted 
over her face, tailing well down in front, and toe 
Madam seated herself in a space between a lied and 
a window, with her back to your sucker. The pass
age was so narrow and her position so close up to 
the wall that there was no way for him to face her 
or to get around in front; tint he hitched his way up 
and took a back view over her shoulder, as she com
menced with toe aid of her magnifiers to read a 
small book ta her lap, well concealed from view by 
the shawl and veil aforesaid. Just the faintest rustle

^kfijewwn man of high proferefonri and

i done or where he was. . ~
I Tiie lady exclaimed: “It’s a trick, I can’t believe 
I it,” when he took her and the company to another 
? room where a patient was lyinadu a trance, having 
: been magnetized by an asslstMtr ta the morning to 
; have a tooth taken out at aboat toat hour. He said 
| to the dentist: “I will raise him and open his mouth 
i and will ask you to extract the tooth.” The dentist 
f Muri, when Esdaile said to them: “ Weare stand 

bv and see me do it,” and in five minutes the large 
; tooth was out, the blood washed away, the patient 

showing rm sign of pain, and when brought to his
i senses saying that he thought an ant bit him when '-. kindly to the idea of his marrying again; but he will 
I he was asleep. Esdaile says: “ My fair infi'lel gave ;• not run the risk just now of being arrested for Wg- 
| up. On parting at the door I respecihiiiy said:' mny. Tiie Madam read copious extracts from her 
I ‘There is eoaiething more wonderful to me than | handJhXik about “bright lights” hovering over the 

A Bfawalmsette friend of mtae-a wiitv physician * mesmerism, that is the extent of human incredulity | caller’s head, an impending“businesschang^”“get- 
whowlanftowmffi cure any rommmii^ “that on the subject.’" . . , ’ ting a letter announcing the death of a rich relative”
flesh is heir to”—once told me a g-rd story of ape- Details of other and far more v#! painless opera- and the bequest of « large fortnne,“gomgajour-
culiar feature of the Sunday reimoniziiig in a Wor- tions-ieiitovateof large turnon^ ; iiey("“ varied success in the past,” etc., etc. Aneariy
eerier founty town ta that State. A certain digiti- 
tary of the village a man of stately and inroosing 
Mpeid, was a constant church-goer, although not a x1<;.u«w .vt.H™„a ....;.. -. - .............. - .... f ..r?- —« ...» ...----- - ................
member, and his pew was on the central aisk near - elude. I Iwi*, that mesmensin is a natural power of l Both were the usual mush served suckers on such 
toe pulpit Always when the sermon began, he. the human body.,. „ „ , , i occasions. .
would use uud torn awav f>om the preacher to face ■ That it affects directly the nervous anu muscular ; The only names of departed friends, which the 
toeemgregatkm. and stand with folded arms until । systems : Madam could furnish your caller, were “Mary,”
the disw,* Hided. Wien any rentenee or sent!* That in the mesmeric trance, the most revere and . “ Emily” and “ Etta ”—a pretty safe combination to 
meni of tfe clergyman seemed to him fitted te tfe! protracted surgical operations can be ptiformeo, goon, but noneof them happened to hit him, even 
needs cf any one pre^-nt, lie would look intently at | without the patient- king sensible, of pain. ; Mm..f j, m >.ia Wwio.!™ ®;^ vMhw mw si.
thatpersfc,tinning his guzefiem eno to another ' Tfet ~r-------- 4 ........
as the subjeew touched on met theta case. They; Before the mesmeue franca 
used to say that the m!ni«ter pleached, and the j .
Colonel anplie I tiie sermon.

The Journal is your pulpii—not quite Lrtfedax 
though, Lec.vro? it is free for others to preach from 
as well as for you. lam a eaustant reader of the
word, fet do Eri mean to aj# it quite ^ pereon- 
allyastfeWore^ter County Colonel did, for I am 
not clairvoyant enough to «•« from London to San J 
Francisca and know who tree-is sueh applications 
But an maisBil snggwtiun as to some specially 
noteworthy matters from year goodie company of 
prwii'bis may r.'-t te amiss I

REV. M, -T. SAW

opticiaa. ^bweau will iMaea<»QfideDtiaid»n- 
)®■ oonWatog tapi twltai for practice aad

years, when taberera ware few and none but tbe 
most 'courageous dared do battle agates! toemon- 
strom frauds and toUtes that sailed under tbs flag of

Chicago, Uh.

The Qfluit and Ward Failure.
The papers have for some time been filled with 

facts and rumors about this failure and the causes 
which have brought it about. Much sympathy has 
been expressed for Gen. Grant, whose only connec
tion with toe matter is said to have been as victim, 
having no voice in toe business, but signing his name 
whenever Ward asked him to, thus showing a de
gree of blind confidence utterly unbusinees-llke. Bo
rides the sympathy there is much sharp criticisiu. 
Joaquin Miller in a letter from Washington to a 
leading Chicago dally in speak! ng of tfe affair writes:

“ And, now that the excitement of toe great fail
ure has Mien away somewhat, although I doubt if 
toe feelingot sympathy has at all abated, let us try 
and see what this lesson, which has cost the country 
more than than $10,OOOjXX), has to teach. Surely so 
costly a lesson as this ought not be entirely wasted 
and thrown away for want of some one carelew 
enough of his own importance before the world to 
call attention to it

modern 
on Its i 
the spir 
should t en<

I AL
principle, eras though toe outlook be dark, never 
doubting that the harvest ot fruition will come.

Tfe-JonosTfc does not, ot course, endorse the phi
losophy to which tteRxiJGio-ltaiLcsoPHicAL  Jour
nal is devoted. We admit toe phenomenal and ad
mit further, our inability to account for them, but 
have nevet yet found sufficient evidence toat spirits 
were toe intelligent forces at work. We are quite 
willing toe Journal and those who claim to have 
such evidence shall have a fair chance to demonstrate 
to the world the alleged source of inspiration. But 
to those who desire to inquire into the spiritual phi
losophy and phenomena, we recommend toe Relig- 
xo-Philosophical Journal as a most valuable 
monitor and instructor.—TAs Agnostic, Italian. 
Texas.

Worthy Cases.
Mrs. Nancy Wigle, of Tomahawk Springs, W. Va„ 

informs us that she has no means to pay for the 
Journal during the forthcoming year. She is a 
widow, living alone, and no one to assist her. After 
alluding to her inability to pay her subscription, she 
says:

“I like the Journal better than any other paper 
that I have ever taken, and I don’t like to do with
out it”

Mrs. Mary R. Graham, of Olathe, Kansas, has takes 
the Journal for nearly fourteen years, aud has be- 
coma very much attached to it, but h now unable to 
continue her subscription. She says:

of the leaves could be heard as the alleged medium (iuu IUD .„,.,..„,
paared from the topic of worldly affaire to that of i Of f„rtunef fJg pet of the world for more than 
spintual consolation, and thence to • casting toe her- twenty years, what Las he said, or done, or thought 
oscope” of the past and future, lour sucker will * ~ - ’ . .
not weary hfe readers with all the details of tiie dry

“For more than twenty years this great man and 
his eons have assumed to be toe head ot this great 
nation, both at home and abroad, and it was not en
tirely assumption. The Vanderbilts and toe Goulds 
aud many others, whose millions were the out
growth of toe war, and who would never have been 
heard of, perhaps, to any extent but for toe favora
ble conclusion of it, almost deified this man, made 
him really believe himself almost immortal. The 
American press and the American people, drawn in . 
the wake and whirlpool ot all this wealth, followed I “If I could pay for yonr paper Ly doing with two 
blindly and added its contribution to the horses, the i meals a day, I would not hesitate to do so. Owing 
brown-stone houses, and the bonndless'splendor, I to poor health I have not been able to tani anything 
till nothing remained on earth for thia inan to desire. I towards my support for some ten months, ami «w 
He was more than Alexander, more than Charle
magne by a great deal, Vastly more than Napoleon 
the Great Yet these three were industrious, and 
each left the world some good precepts and lessons.

“And throned on this high pedestal, the favorite

sequently have spent what little means I had stored 
by for the necessaries ot life.”

in return? Put you? linger on . a single sentence

These, we brieve, are worthy cases, and we sin
cerely hope that some tender-hearted reader will lie 
inspired to contribute sufficient to send them the 
Journal for another year at least We are already

rot launched on this occasion. The easting of the 
horoscope was of the usual variety, and the whole 
thing altogether “stale, flat and unprofitable.”

The Madam said your visitor’s spirit friends took

sending the Journal to a large list who are unableworth repeating; sweep your mind back over all - lu„™ uh^w

these twenty years fora single act worthy of emu-1 wpay, wuilahuoh^ a great expense on «ur pait,
latten or the honor of remembrance. You ean find awl we do not feel able to increase the burden at

...... ’ ting a letter announcing the death of a rich relative” 
Details of other and far more vital..painless opera- and the betfueet of a largo fortune “going a jour-

ete.—are given.
He sums up as follows:
From the foregoing facts

: verbatim report of this part of the awosh can be 
. found in a late Journal, in the article on Mme. Zar- 

is allowable to con- apha. The two interviews coincided remarkably.

troina me paiieuv wa;^ seHsiwe «^ remotely, to his-knowledge. The visitor asked lite
That spasms ar.d nervous pains olxii disappear pet question as to the state of his health, locatingMs 

■ * - , trouble iWs time in Ms fat The reference was to
That it ghee us comlt re command cf tire ns;:!- : a well-developed brace of corns, but the Madam did 

■ar -VKteu:, and is therefore of meat sonlcetarc- ’ rsiwi", She wandered off on to rheumatism, gout, 
storing eerta?;?! Krebs etc,, kindly offering her services as a magnetic healer

That t’re chronic itfeifetonivi of tiiMA'ismand recommending a certain liniment. History is? 
often arts as a stimulus iu fe:et?oi fefeky ot the , Ont as to how many tattles of the name arereMon :

3

nothing.
“My fellow-scribe, my earnest young clergyman, 

What if you had been established ia that high place 
to speak or to write from, with all the world listen
ing, waiting to hear what you might write or say 
that it might learn, obey, and be happier and better? 
Would you have been go indolent so self-eonseiou^ 
and serenely dull? With all the wealth, all the hon
or, all the ease that the world could furnish for 
twenty years would you not have dona better ta the 
end than contribute your energies to Wall street,and j 
set up a trap to betray the faith of those who trusted M

make it bear ite great burdens more patiently, te * '~" ” «^"^ 1 f“ w ” ‘- - ”
make it better, higher ta the end.

“ So, right in the face of this sentimental wail and 
cry of sympathy, I say no! My sympathy h not with I 
tote man. He had his opportunity for more than ; 
twenty years. Never on earth had man such an a<l-; 
vantage.orforTialf such a period of time. Jie chose to > 
waste it entirely, and finally sold his great name for 1 
money which has slipped through his indolent ami | 
incapable hand* Have I no sympathy, you ask? Ite. J. 
But iny sympathy is entirely with those who have | 
Iwn betrayed and defrauded by the use of the great • 
name and honors which the noble American people

present, and there is no fund for tins pinposo to 
draw from.

Xeiiioki Canip Meeting’.

To the lllltw of the Eett^o-i’MiosoiMeal Jonws:
The directors of the Michigan State Association of 

Spiritualists and Liberaliste at a meeting held thi s 
date, decided to hold their summer meeting at Ne- 
moka, near Lansing, convening July 25th, hSl, mid 

. jjjeNemoka camping grounds, 
100 acres, are very pleasantly situ-

tion is extended to all.
W. Cronk, President, 
Flint, Mich., May “Dh, IhU

W. It. Alger, See^y.

Aiof.es and Extracts on Misccllaueous
Niibjf'tis.

A Shubuta, Miss,, hen laid two enga a day te 
successive days.

Over 49,0,000 cent pieces were edaed in tho 
Unite! Slates last yKr.

It is fail that Japanese women have never sets 
ain do not Kiiaw the- use cf plus.

Talmage, the Reverend, presauiiees an anetesa 
against George Sand’a writings bwauw she esetei 
cigars.

An < mteio village is lighted with gas made from 
sawdust, eaid fe be eijnil to coal ^ and free from 
sulphur.’

ulTrewfliwlbutihi'is'iuirerilMsDot regard if
|« of any special efficacy in Ids ease. i no generously gave Mm. As lowlfeiter or hed/fie
: Ah tfe Madam Lal appareufy finished her lesson, | knew of what was gotaz on,that is notinipoiuuit io 
; and W;h tucking her pilmer niedy away out of sight s the verdict which time iriust uUimately cast a^iiid

;.........  ..... .... —.... ... - — . : iuinrt'aUer coninwiiMtociosM'xajnir.e her. butMw : him. If he<hd not know hesbould have known.
J Ifer roc UuTnn^^^^ l; fc(j-.teffiy came out ot her alleged tram*, and cut ■ “As for his sous what have they hen doing all ■
fa-t i>hj>FW nai-ie^iofl male “E i.'?.’ tew ii- > (.feu tfle investigation. Sfe tfen offered for sate her there years of unexampled opportunity? Has aswgfa •

| mesmen-utjas ru-iii'^^ r!"<.rfttael Parisian f harms.” guaranteed te give one of them given the world one thing in return ‘
1 Ffeil E is life we'^ t» ^ro-’t? 1 ; luektaaoynndertaktagstilsotoeiKdileantaiitogain ite generous support? Has one of themgtwi

serve?. , {
Tint S3 slew in tire afen^ of rd fxb is the fest I 

condition of tfe system for suLfaing tatfeiiiratMB, 
the w^apr? Daren* will pnbaUv te feu ri to tea 
powerful renuny fe local ipiktiE®5a,|

in Ms able an I manly Easter sermon, aims to fe1
just to Spiiituafem, and to recognize its r»ow» rand alwaj 3 shut them as a sonreeof uistrackon 
claims, lie speaks »t “a large amount of what it is . blind men are as easily meemerizel ns «tere 
charity to believe, is s-lf-deiusion, and what one is i _ 4...
fairly compelled to believe is outright fraud,” I do ; 
not complain of his statement, for it was well he 
should make it and thus give the evil along with 
toe good, that al! may ba forewarned and thus fore

^ - x.f. mucci^ iu.unuiAVJ^««um’ii>iCDUiwAHiBiip*K«UH 
t he love of any one wom m, no matter how beautiful, 

. , mantel or single. The Unarms are probably a part; 
rtf tha cusha tonlnt ft a Mnm 'Zaraulifi^ liurVtna Ta j
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pass through.dense matma.s. half the price of Mme. Z. These are the only two

arniish But where fe the unerring wi«dom in this 
poor world? I marvel •sometimes, thinking of the 
atmosphere full of pious “self-delusion and outright; 
fraud,” from which so many Spiritualists have just i 
escaped, that we have so little, comparatively, in onr 
midst Think of the millions fa Christendom cher
ishing and holding sacred the delusion of Bible in- 
faHibiHty, toe horrible delusion of a bloody vicarious 
atonement, the lurid and cruel delusion of a hell of 
endless and awful torment Call to mind the pious 
frauds by which there delusions were started and 
are still kept up, and the myriads of falsehoods told 
“fa God’s service” by the professed and clerical fol
lowers of “the man Christ Jesus.” Call to mind toe 
hosts that crowd around such a man as Moody, and 
toe companies of grave clergymen who go to Joseph 
Cook’s Monday lectures fa Boston, and really lookup 
to that reckless and slanderous fellow as a learned 
and accurate man, full of the fervor of piety. The 
delusions and frauds of Spiritualism are jietty in 
comparison. But it may be said that there old dog
mas are dim glimpreefor perversions, of great truths, 
and that good people believe them; so are the de
lusions and frauds of Spiritualism glimpses and per
versions of truths that the waiting world sadly needs. 
All this is not to excuse pitiful self-delusion and 
fraud anywhere, but only to suggest that they must 
be expected, if we count inheritance and habits of 
blind and servile belief as of any influence Many 
ot us will join with Mr. Savage ta hfe efforts to end 
them.

If. D, CONWAY’S VISIT TO MADAME BLAVATSKY,
In your ism of May 20th, makes an Interesting 

story, largely true, I judge, of Theosophy and Oc
cultism, and of Madame B. and Cob Olcott and others 
ta India.

I take little stock fa Theosophy, but a late bookon 
Buddhism by Siunot, a Theosophist, is well spoken 
of. Of Conway I bear in mind Ms slander of Alfred 
"Wallace, Ms blind and bitter contempt of Spiritual
ism, and his romancing tendencies as a newspaper 
correspondent We must allow for hfe strong and 
stupid materialistic prejudices Jin anything he says, 
even of Theosophy. V

THE HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY
Extracts from au admirable address on this phi

losophy “as a factor In human progress” by Alex
ander Wilder of New York, should be carefully read. 
He well says: “The Harmonial Philosophyis cosmic; 
it relates to the energies and potencies of toe whole 
universe,........... to everything touching man.” The
breadth and perfectness ot toat philosophy too many 
Spiritualists forget or undervalue, as they do toe 
signri services, toe spiritual gifts and large views, 
and the admirable writings of Andrew Jackson 
Davis. •

BIOGEN—ZIETHKB.
Tira notice of “ Biogen, a speculation on the origin 

and nature of life, by Professor Elliott Coues,” tells 
of a scientific work which fe a revolt against “the 
pride of science falsely so called”—toat is, toe dog
matic and bigoted materialistic science of onr day. 
It hints also at the prior discovery of Biogen under 
another and better name, Zcether, by Hudson-Tuttle, 
twenty years ago. I have looked into Mr. Tuttle’s 
books and find there is no doubt of toat early dis
covery. Doubtless it was original with each, Tuttle 
reaching it by spiritual reership or by intuition, per
haps by tiie joint action of both; Cones by toe usual 
scientific methods, and thus to both belongs due 
credit Yet Tuttle’s Zoether adds another to toe list 
of discoveries made by the soul, before the slower 
and narrower senses reached the same point and 
should remind us, too. of the excellent writings, the 
terse and clear speech, the long and valuable spirit
ual experiences, and the personal worth of Hudson 
Tattle. Would it not be wire to pay lees heed to 
sensational novelties, and more to our really beetand 
greatest seers and teachers?
eO-OPKBATION, THE LAW OF THE NEW CIVILIZATION.

The letter of Mrs. Lita Barney Sayles, telling of a 
new Sodologic Society with tbe name and idea above 
given, should not be passed by. Ite suggestions are 
wise and prophetic. Bend it and think of It

BSDAILE’S MESMERISM IN INDU—REMARKABLE 
PAINLESS OPERATIONS

Oilier good tilings coaid be specified, but apace is 
limited. I close with a letter of mine, which the 
Detroit Poet and Tribune published, and which 
reme of onr grave doctors may thus see. Yoarread- 
«8 surely wffi appreciate its remarkable facte, pro

iwHiirtuu is vuriiu^ iiicm vn tuc iiiiu&m at uuij uiw ;
.......... -;t>----------- :-...... • . .. half the price of Mme. Z. These are the only two 
Xo word of eouiment can aid Io ihc sag^esdu places in town where the charmsi'colored.lima-lHNius! 
fluence of sueh statements as these. । faa jje purchased; and the sucker .would suggest

; that the tw» Madams pool their issues and run a 
corner on their Ihw. As your visitor withdrew lie 
mused to himself in what pleasant placre the Ma
dam’s Hure were cast since she got onto the “ clair
voyant snap,” as compared with her former estate 
when, as plain Bridget Murphy, she took in washing

influence of sueh statements as these.
Detroit. Mich. G. B. .D mhss,

Critical ami Suggestive.

To the Miter of ‘he Beltglo-FliUowpMeai Journals
From the varied, abundantand rich repast furnish- »“<X“«y W ’“W'nwwuie ed by the Journal of May 17th, I wish to select two j ^Ht^^^ 

items, and ask the aid of some of our thinkers in ramw wmii
trying to digest and assimilate there rare morsels. I 
refer to the article by Charles Dawbani, “ Material
ization not Proof of Identity,” and the “ Sucker’s ” 
account of his visit to Mme. Zarapha, and Ms appar-
ent conclusions.

Mr. Rawtem is tally a bold and independent 
thinker, and I feel like extending to him the right 
hand ot fellowship, and shouting, “ Bravo!” He has 
started a line of thought, and I think we may well 
examine evidence for and against bis conclusions— 
evidence now in our possession from past observa
tion; and also follow up the lead and watch closely 
further developments. For one I am disposed to 
think he is right. My previous observations coincide 
with his. I have no doubt whatever of the fact of 
form materialization. I cannot doubt it without 
discarding toe evidence of my own senses and doing 
violence to my reason; but I have never yet felt toat 
I was looking upon, talking to, or grasping toe hand 
of the veritable friend purporting to stand before 
me materialized, and never nave I been able to see a 
real, natural look as in earth-life, though the resem
blance has ofttimee been very striking. I have taken 
into consideration the various theories and explana
tions, and have myself frequently attempted to ex
plain and philosophize upon toe wonderful phenome
non of materialization, but I have ever felt that there 
must te some other explanation, one toat would 
make plainer many apparently dark and crooked 
places, and reconcile and harmonize more fully toe 
many startling facte attending this most extraordi
nary manifestation. I hope others will, as I have, 
carefully re-read Mr. D.’s address, and give their 
views upon toe subject through the Journal.

Now as to “ J. A?s” apparent conclusions from 
visiting mediums who advertise to do everything toat 
a gullible public is likely to require of them, in read
ing his account of these Interviews with so-called 
mediums whom he characterizes as frauds, I see a 
very striking resemblance, to say toe least, to toe 
sayings aud doings ot mediums whom I have visited, 
and who are, I firmly believe, as honest and genuine 
as any mediums living; mediums who have the con
fidence of friends and acquaintances, both Spiritual
ists and others. They frequently, while in a real 
trance state, and unconscious, make statements and 
predictions, and give encouragements toat seem to 
be wholly unfounded, and which are never realized. 
I am forced to conclude that we must seek, ta many 
cases, other sources for the failure and unreliability 
of communications, than toe fraudulent character or 
dishonesty ot the medium. The fact of toe unrelia
bility of—shall I say—most spiritual communications, 
is too well known by those who “have been through 
the mill,” to be gainsaid or doubted. As to toe how 
and why, that is one of toe puzzling questions upon 
which I want more light 'While I do not discard 
entirely spirit intelligence and good will, and do not 
doubt but that toe same Is frequently manifested In 
ways numerous and soul-cheering, and while X most 
fully believe in, and would cultivate and encourage, 
spirit communion, impression, inspiration, and even, 
at times, guidance, protection and deliverance from 
danger or even death, yet I as fully believe that, in 
most cases, communications which are sought after 
and bought at a price, to help one in business or to 
acquire information, are mere chaff and dross, and 
worse than worthless—hurtful and misleading.

What say you, fellow thinkers, brother and sister 
Spiritualists, am I right or not? I would like to hear 
from Bros. Tuttle Stebbins, Jackson, Dawbarn or 
others on ibis, to me, vital and important question, 
and I am confident toat many othera are troubled 
over this perplexing subject aud would gladly re
ceive light from the good old Religio-Philosopht- 
cal Journal, their favorite paper.

Kalamazoo, Mich. Silas Bigelow.

The largest county in toe United States is Custer 
County, Montana, with an area of 36,000 square 
miles. It is larger than the states ofNew Hamp
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Dela
ware and Rhode Island combined.

know the exact list price per dozen for family wash 
at the time the Madam forsook her tubs, nevertheless 
he will venture the assertion that it is far easier and
more profitable to soft-soap suckers at two dollars a 
head than it was to apply the soft-soap to soiled lin
en, even in toe most halcyon days of that industry. 
But toe intellectual garbage which toe Madam deals 
out, has in it no more ot toe essence of spiritual in
spiration than fricaseed sewer filth wonld have of 
Nesselrode pudding. Notwithstanding hte experience 
with Warring, Franks and Zarapha, your sucker un
hesitatingly yields to Mme. Le Normand the palm as 
“ Queen of the Snides.”

Since toe above call, a brilliant scheme has unfold
ed Itself to your sucker. He now solicits parties with 
unemployed capital to join him in pushing hte enter
prise, the work of which is toe conduct of a literary 
bureau for the preparation ot manuals to lie used by 
bogus mediums who have not toe mental calibre to 
give their callers taffy straight, without an eye on 
the text. To those desirous of investing, toe pro
jector would state that hte plan is to assort toe work 
and classify it about as follows:

DIVISION ONE.
Text for Olii Men.

A. Gent with bald head.
B. Gent with gold specks and watch fob.
C. Combination of two last.
I). Abridged form for seedy gent

(No variations necessary for this class in any of toe 
different divisions.)

DIVISION two.
Text for Middle-aged Men.

A. Gent with single-barreled eye-glass.
B. Gent wearing cane, and small dog.
0. Combination of two last.
D. Gent up to snuff.
E. Gent fa mourning.
E. Abridged form for seedy gent 

DIVISION THREE.
Text for Young Men.

A Gent trying to raise mustache.
B. Gent with tight pants.
C. Gent with loud necktie.
1) . Combination of three last.
E. Gent desirous of finding oat about hte lady

love.
F. Abridged form for seedy gent. 

division four.
Text for Old Women, 

A Fat lady with specks. 
B. Spare lady who has lost her teeth. 
C. Serious-looking lady.
U. Abridged form for shabby-genteel lady. 

DIVISION FIVE.
Text for Middle-iged Women.

*A Lady with gold watch and chain.
B. Lady with seal-skin saciue.
0. lady in favor of women’s rights.
I). Lady from Boston, highly cultured.
E. Abridged form for shabby-genteel lady.

... DIVISION SIA
Textfor Young Women. ,

A. Lady who wante to find out about her lover. 
B. Lady who thinks of taking drawing and 

music. •
C. Lady in trouble about what to wear.
D, Abridged form for shabby-genteel lady.

These texts will be kept in stock and forwarded to 
any address on receipt of price. For terms apply to 
toe sucker. Liberal inducements are offered for 
agents to found mediums in every city and town in 
toe United States. As toe market demands, new texts 
will be prepared and kept constantly on band. It is 
proposed to have Mme. Le Normand patent her 
method of sitting by window with back toward call
er and shawl over head. If toe bureau gm then get 
an assignment of same from her, it will have a mon-
UWU HIV VIWVW MaUHUJt. MU IMTWWfWVU w *MVM*Mf 
On a well-fertilized garden patch say one ean nte 
enough “ charms ” to supply the local demand, while 
toe magnifiers can be obtained from any reputable

one of them given tbe world one thing in return lor 
its generous support? Has one of them grown so 
much as a single grain of wheat? Has one of them 
made so ranch as a single iaeilw match? Has any 
one of them taught or tried to teach any lesson at I ^-W-’m*

■ ‘ " Mro. John Jacob Astor garaa gobi wateh and slfiJ
to each of htr servants in a thank-offering for her re-

Tiie fatal i?!:rte of separate farms in the United. 
Statute Dih-vaiM’, and their aggregate value is SI?-

all, either by word or example?
“I implore you look at these things impartially, 

aud you will not let this co?tly lesson of indolence 
and gross incapacity lie lost to the country. Do not 
think me unkind in the day of calamity. They are 
all my friends, I think, so far as they are capable ot 
lieing friends to anyone who earns his bread by toil. 
But if you Lad seen as I have during the past year or 
two, their pretensions and dash and insolence, their 
alliance with the Vanderbilts and all such as con
tribute to the carrying forward of snobbery, you 
would say with me most heartily that their fall was 
fortunate indeed—fortunate for the country, fortun
ate most especially for the Grants. Let not this ten 
million lesson be lost.

“And this in brief is the story of a man whose re
nown depends solely on his having put to the sword 
successhniy great numbers of his fellow-creatures. 
You see he is a very ordinary man, after all, when 
reduced tothe ranks of ordinary mortals. Index'd, 
in this case he has proved to be something a great 
deal worse than a very ordinary man. Alexander 
built a great city; Charlemagne established Chris
tianity in western Europe; the code Napoleon is one 
of the noblest works of man. But see whatasaw-
dust doll you have deified here in this pastoral land 
of peace, where toe professional soldier with his 
trade of war should be made to stand far down; 
next, indeed, to toe line of brutes where he belongs.”

“MsrcUght.’’
I’o tbe Editor ot the ReUclo-PhUosonhlcat Journal:
I feel very thankful to Brother Tuttle for toe 

pains which he takes to give me toe light needed. I 
know toat he wrote from an Impulse of kindness; 
know that I am indebted to hte excellent writings 
for much that I have learned about Spiritualism. 
From ite earliest dawn, I have sought light on tote 
subject, but still find myself groping in darkness. 
“Can a spirit perceive a physical body?” To say. 
that all things are pervaded by a spirit essence, and 
toat that is what we see, is not sufficient In one 
sense at least we might be said to see nothing. The 
reflected light forms a picture upon the retina: we 
perceive the object by this image (not see). In a 
similar sense a spirit would see matter, if it perceiv
ed it through ite spirit essence. But spirits (or what 
I believe to lie spirits) persistently tell me they can 
not sea the earth in any sense; toat they cannot see 
it as we could a star or the moon. Let it be ob
served that the uneducated spirit can pass upon tote 
question as well as the learned, It te simply, “Can 
you see me?” If “ Yes,” then, “ What am I doing?” 
always ends it by proving he does not

But they have rarely so answered me Storms, 
tornadoes and tempests are to them (ta my under
standing) unappreciable To sum up, then, X have 
been constantly informed toat spirits cannot see any 
planet or material thing whatever, except when spe
cially endowed.

As to toe second point, if It is a benefit to die In 
Infancy,then, Indeed, “we have lived our lives in 
vain,” when living to mature old age. From the 
same source X get essentially the following: “ Earth- 
life is a school for experience which can be gained 
most easily while incarnated. Learn all you can of 
earthly matters while on earth. After dissolution of 
the body you will return to instruct others in earth- 
life. Your teachings and explanations will be pro
portionate to your earthly lore. You must tally un
derstand the condition of those whom you come to 
teach. You can best do tote by living their lives. 
In time and with greet difficulty, you may learn 
these things in spirit-life; but earth-life is the proper 
place to acquire much experience.” It seems so 
nearly self-evident that I cannot doubt it,

Concordia, Kansas. B. R. Anderson.
Ab Immense Power in the Land.

For more than two years the Chicago Religio- 
Philosophical Journal has been a regular weekly 
visitor at the office of the Agnostic, and we have 
learned to value it highly for ite several excellencies 
as a courageous and able leader in toe progressive 
thought movement which characterized toe last few 
years ta tbe mental domain the world over. We re
spect it for ite intellectual ability, for ite bold integ
rity and devotion to the new and marvelous phiioso-

cw.
Within two months tiie House of Lords Las had 

i wo Roman Catholic accessions-ihe Earl of Abing 
don and Lord North, loth converts.

A doctor, writing to a N ew York pai®r, deprecates 
the publishing^by the press of eavs of hydrophobia, 
as, he said, in nine cases out of ten the fear of the 
disease brought it on.

A negro preacher in Union County, Georgia, re
cently arrested for illicit distilling, was at Ute time of 
the arrest telling his Congregation of the awful con
sequences of whisky drinking.

Dr. Mortimer Granville, the celebrated English 
physician, says toat a man is as well as he believes 
himself to be, and advisee the sick not to felieve the ■ 
doctors who tell them they are 111 and likely to die.

Statistics show that California has more suicidee 
than any other state in toe Union. Dissipation, fi
nancial embarrassment and domestic trouble are the 
chief reasons why Californians leave this world.

A woman makes the surgical instruments used by 
this most skilful operators on human flesh in New 
York City. She has been in the business nine years, 
and both makes and sells her sharp-edged wares.

The .residence of toe late Tom Thumb at Bridge
port, Conn., was sold on Tuesday for $4,500. It orig
inally cost $60,000. but the recent erection of a jail 
near it has depreciated its value.

While Daniel Bloom and his invalid boy were pass
ing through a field at Dubois, Pa., lately, the boy sud
denly sprang into toe center of a great, blazing log 
heap, anti roasted to death before his father’s eyes.

Henry Ward Beecher put on rubber clothes the 
other night and immersed several young men at Ply
mouth Church. He says toat he does not believe iu 
it, but wants to please everybody so far as he can.

The hymn beginning, “ The consecrated cross I’d 
bear,” had just been sung, and in tiie momentary 
quiet that followed the perplexed youth turned to 
his father: “Say, Pa, where do they keep tiie con
secrated cross-eyed bear?”

A paper tells of a man who was complaining that 
he had invested a rather large sum of money ta Wali 
street, and had lost it all. A sympathizing friend 
asked him whether he had been a “bull” or a “bear.” 
He replied, “Neither; X was a donkey.”

“ What are toe religious papers doing towards di
recting souls heavenward?” is toe title of an article 
in a pious contemporary. Well, we know for one 
thing they are advertising patent medicines aud 
cheap revolvers by toe colnmnat half rates.

The Mayor of St. Panl has made a compromise be
tween toe saloonists and the church people. The 
saloons are closed in the forenoon when the good 
people are going to church, and open in toe after
noon when most people are out for leisure.

Colonel Tcheng, the Chinese military attache in 
Paris, has contributed to toeRevsue des DeuxMon- 
drs a very iiveiy defense of toe marriage customs of 
his country, accentuated by sarcastic contrasts with 
toe matrimonial institutions of France.

Bishop Henry C. Potter proposes toat every clergy
man whose salary is $8,000 or over, shall contribute 
an annual percentage to increase toe income of 
clergymen who receive lew than $1,000. The plan 
is warmly indorsed by the poor clergy.

Dr. Dio Lewis, toe “ fresh-air” advocate, has been 
compelled to stop all manual work and retire to a 
farmin New Jersey to rest His health is complete
ly broken down. To reed this man’s terse and epi
grammatic screeds on health and bow to keep it, one 
would suppose that he possessed toe secret of living 
a hundred years at the very least calculation.

l^ari^Raln^rfe reformed man, Ie holding a re
vival in Cincinnati. He describes that city as Para-

Lost, and sbows a shocking familiarity with toe 
Divine Being. “ My mother,” he says, “ always writes 
asking ins about my success, and I write back toat 
Jem and I are getting along first-rate. I simply 
link arms with Jem and off we go. It is a great 
pleasure to work in that way.”

dug but the genuine. No other paper 
much io parge the barnwoial pblloso-

Oiwof tfe high caste families In J 
a stone called a“ barometer stone,” * 
its color when a change ot weather to

Emperor when he moves Into his new Qalat*.

Aiof.es
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The New “Chrtat.”

Come to tbe cradle, and bow. 
Knowledge fe tbe Sartor now. 
And the mra that blow, 
And tbe waters that flow— 
Increartng man’s atatore— 
Are tbe modern Angels 
That murmur Evangels. 
Setae on them while you may! 
Be Meet in the Ute of to-day! ■ 

Geneva, Ill. James H. West.
Worship in a Japanese Temple. This 

is a common custom* among the old people of tlie 
Buddhist faith. Having closed their account with, 
life, they devote their remaining days, be they few 
or many, to propitiating Buddha, wearying him 
with incessant prayer tor admittance into the heav
enly state. We saw many of these people in the 
temple. Two, a neat old lady and a vigorous old 
man, were noticeable for the business-like way Iu 
which they set about their task. They bad taken 
possession ot one of the little chapels that abound 
in the temple, asmall alcove with a ehriue crowded 
with gods, and filled up with little trays bearing 
food, each labelled with the name of the donor. 
Both man and woman were on their knees, and each 
ha da tiny wooden hammer with which they inces
santly struck a small gong. The old man, with the i 
selfishness ot his sex, had in addition possessed him
self of a large bronze bell. From time to time ite 
struck this, ite sonorous notes notes drowning the 
sound ot tiie woman’s gong and fixing tlie attention 
ot Buddha exclusively upon him. All the while both 
man and woman rapidly prayed, the old man occa
sionally breaking forth in song, with most comical 
effect Like Ito’s mother, they had come here in . 
the early morning, and evidently meant to stay till 
the place closed. On a clotii before the shrine was a 
handfull of copper coins, doubtless the joint offering 
of the worthy couple. Judiciously distributed, a 
three-penny Mt will go a long way in this kind of 
expenditure, aud a day so spent need not be costly. 
—Henri/ IV. Lucy in Temple Bar.

Hie JUfodlo* of Mocking Birds. Some 
years ago, said the old gentleman, there was a young 
physician who was loved by all on account ot his gen
tie, loving disposition. Among his more humble 
but not less devoted admirers was a mocking bird 
that had been born and raised In his garden. The 
bird took the greatest fancy to him, ana when, he re
turned home Tn the evening would hop around his 
front steps and then fly to a tree near by and sing 
for hours ata time. The bird appeared to be iu an 
ecstasy of delight whenever the doctor was at home. 
Finally the yellow fever broke out here, and, among 
others, the doctor was stricken down. He lingered 
for four days and then died. On the night before i 
his death the watchers by hie bedside had their at
tention attracted by the mournful, sobbing notes I 
that tiie“doctor’s bird” (as they called it) uttered 
throughout tiie night The next day the doctor died, । 
and that night was silent After the funeral the | 
family opened the room to air it and when tiie bed i 
was drawn aside the first thing seen was tbe mock- j 
ing bird lying at the head of the bed, dead. How it, 
got there no one knew, hut there it was, dead, as I 
though it could not survive one it loved so well.™ I 
Houston Poet.

A Clever Act. I once asked an India road of
ficer what was the cleverest act he ever knew an 
elephant to perform; and he told how once, when 
unloading some steel tubing from on board a ship, it 
was the elephant's task to carry the pipes by means 
of his trunk from one part of the wharf to another. 
The pipes had been oiled to prevent them from rust
ing; and, when tiie elephant took one up, It slipped 
from hit grasp, He tried It again with the same 
result, and at last seemed to comprehend what the 
reason of all this was; for he soon afterward pushed 
the pipe with his foot to where there was a heap of 
eand. and then rolled the piping backward and for
ward. The sand, owing to the oil, adhered to the 
tube; and the elephant then put his trunk around it 
and carried it with m He did the same to the re- 
mainder without aid or suggestion from his mahout, 
.-Vanity Fair.

Tlie Medsan*. A singular accident recently 
happened at Naples in the Church of San Maggiore, 
where some priests of the mission are now preach
ing. The preacher of th# evening had chosen for 
bls theme the terrors of belt The church was 
crowded. Near the pulpit stood a figure of th# Ma
donna. All at once, in the middle of th# sermon, the 
lights went out and the figure of the Madonna dis
appeared. The priest, striking tiie desk with an iron 
chain, cried out: “We are railing into heli! Look, 
the Madonna has fled! Call, or woe to us!” The panic 
was universal; women fainted, children screamed, 
and there was a rush to the doors, which were found 
to be carefully closed. At last the police appeared 
on the scene and got the doors opened, and tiie con
gregation escaped Into the open air without injury 
beyond a few bruise# and the lore of various articles 
of wearing apparel.

Greenland. Bi a recent lecture Dr. P.H. Car
penter, ot Eton College, mentioned the case of 
Greenland as an illustration ot the manner in which 
the earth’s history Is read from fossils, those remains 
ot bygone Ute which in the Middle Ages were re
garded as “sports of Nature.” Fossils of four cli
mates, all warmer than tiie present Icy one, are found 
in that country. Remains ot the oak and maple tell 
us tiiat the climate was similar to that of England 
to-day, and the cool, found lower down, shows that 
something approaching tropical heat prevailed at an 
earlier period. The fossils of certain sea creatures 
appear on tho land, and prove that Greenland once 
lay beneath tiie sea and that ite water was temper
ate, while the corah obtained still lower down, must 
have grown when the waters were still warmer.

Th# Rev. D. M. Canlght, of Otsego, Mich., a Sev
enth-day Adventist, has lost faith in Mrs. White, 
the prophet of that sect In a private letter to a 
friend he says: “It fe a mistake about my discussing 
the virions with any one. I have said very little 
about my views on that matter; bat I am fully satis
fied that Mrs. White’s virions are wholly from her own 
imagination. I am certain that no one could make 
any show toward sustaining them In a debate. lam 
ashamed that X was led by them so long. I feel 
sure that great evil will come from them in the long 
ran when time shall have fully shown them to be 
false, as it certainly will.”

A Bird’s Suicide. Two birds, male and fe
male, belonged to Mr. Calvert, ot Oakland, Cal. On 
Monday the female bird died, and the male bird, af
ter one or two plaintive notes, became mute and re
fused to eat Tuesday afternoon the owner went to 
see how tiie Mid fared, and found tiiat it had 
squeezed Ite head through the wires of ite cage and 
strangled Itself to death.

A Sister’# Intuition. When tlie explosion at' 
the Bridgeport cartridge-works took place, oy which 
William Hutchinson, Jr., was killed, hte mother and 
sister heard tbe noise a mile away. But they knew 
It was an explosion In the fulminate department A 
sister said almost involuntarily, “ There’s goes Will” 
And it was to.-—Bridgeport (Conn.) Fanner.

$

irito it Yourself, With Diamond Dyes any 
lady can get as good results as the beet practical dyer. 
Every dye warranted true to name and sample. 10c. 
at druggists. Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington,

Lucy Iakwui recently lectured in her native town, 
Lowell, Mm, on her fife and tiie life of all mill girls 
thirty or forty years ago, when she worked twelve 
hours a day, and edited the Operative# Magazine In 
her “leisure” hours.

Those (lemptelnhuToT Sere Throat or 
Hoarsene® should w Brown’s Bronchial Troch
es. The effect is extraordinary, particularly when 
used by singers and speakers for clearing the voice.

The Rev. Dr. Wright * distinguished A M.of 
Trinity College, Dnblir!, has created some sensation 
by an article la which he says that many of his fel
lows In that university do not believe in divine reve
lation or the existence of a personal God. Several 
are, at the beet agnostica If not atheists. Thereto 
no way for disciplining either a fellow or Professor 
for erroneous views, and so it to * propaganda of 
skepticism.

An old clergyman, a helpless cripple and poor, 
some years ago lent money to a student of one

iga note 
and the

to help Mm

pay. He la “an eminent Christian ” in Ms town, tmd 
for many years has professed entire sanctification. 
Tbe cletzymon writes tothe Indeswtoat for advice, 
and fetus to Invoke the law to compel the indorser 
of tiie note to pay the whole debt

The True Elixir of Life
Th AYER'S SARSAPARILLA, a high
ly concentrated Medicine, scientifically 
compounded of the genuine Honduras Sar- 
Htparilln. Yellow IM. Mandrake, Stil- 
liikin, Iodides of Potassium and Iron, and 
other ingredient* of great strength and 
curative virtue.
AYER’S SARSAPARILLA

Hon. F. Jewett, ex-Mayor of Kwell., 
and ex-State Senator, says that the onlv 
preparation of Sarsaparilla that set-ms to 
do ••real, lasting good” in d»hiL' ihe 
blood and expelling poisonous matter 
from the system, is

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA.
MiI.TON Fox, the largest kind-owner 

and farmer of MidilHeex C>>.. Jfo^.,Ha* been tested by and has received the------ --------- - ,
imquaHlietl commendation of -i.uoOjMi I credits his cure of Scrofulous Humor 
families in the J’nibd States, and 7.i«W) i and Dyspepsia to Has tlioruiudi imiil- 
families throughout the world.. cation of his blood by
AYER’S SARSAPARILLA '
Is the only Blood Purifier that has gained 
and retained the enitfidciwof the people 
of tropical countries, where such medi
cine s are in great demand.
AYER’S SARSAPARILLA
Is the mt»t popular Blond Purifier anion? 
sailors, and is in mne-trntli* of the meilt- >

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA.
Warren Leland, the famous Ncif> 

Y>.rk landlord, totife, from his own 
knowletke, tliat for the cure of Liver 
Disorders, Gout, Salt Rheum,, i.ud 
various results of high living, there is no 
hr dienic equal to

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA.
eine-ehe'N of the bf< vUt--i of AwrKai. I Hiram Phillips, Glover. Vt., afiosts 
ItvIMi, German. aiuUiaiii.'h Ve ssels. phe cure of Hereditary Scrofula, hr 

s tlnee generations of his family, by
cSfto a, do I AYER’S SARSAPARILLA,
many falsely called Alteratives foisted? Thos.Y.COOK,WestNomertilte.jfaf*i., 
upon the credulity of the public. i ra eared of severe Eczema, aud rescued
AVER’S SARSAPARILLA , |B““”iS±£M.M.ll,.
Has been for mtinv vears rceozuized os- at UK o 9AK9APARILLA-.
the best Alterative anil Tonic Medicine in I TheSisteksof Charity, Dr.rcbesl;o\ 
all civilized countries. Miss.. vouch for the Alterative ami
AYER'S SARSAPARILLA I Curative virtues of

Pi’SHiptiy relieves from Genera! Debility, i 
NVitoh-: rpesfration, and Daaii^Bsit of I 
tiie Vital Organs. 1
AYER’S SARSAPARILLA

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA, 
ta J. Ryan, Ph&tfcfykw, Pn. 

prafisian! kia-kil! plaver, was esrs 
o£ Rheumatism by

- AYJER’S SARSAPARILLA.
Eilerts radical wires of till maladies ai^ R. E. Kfrr. Jlfr/AWhcs t/hfa tru*:. 
t taint of SerofHloHs i'^ fe that his son, fifteen‘years old, was
tairiou') Diseases, or the corruptinu o£ cured t.f Catarrh in its worst form, by 
tamy m the system. AY£R»S SARSAPARIlLa,

Amhhrst Whitmoke. Brtiawiek,AYER’S SARSAPARILLA
Is endorsed by the medical profes-i-an and Ro., retired sea-captain, was cured of a 
regularly prescribed by many leadin' '’------ ’
praetitfonc-rs.

Cancer by
AYER’S SARSAPARILLA.

The attestations of a myriad of unimpeachable witnesses might be cited, 
were it iieeess;lry, to prove the almost miraculous cures effected by this only really 
Blood Purifying Medicine.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., [ Analytical Chemists"' LOWELL, iYASS.
Sold by all druggists; price £1; six bottles for-':.’.

CHILDS’ f IT AMUTreatment For UH I MilIIII BS«^

THE HAMILTON CHAIR 
Tlw nertoction of comfort,«mvL‘iit«iee,utility. A cool, LUXURIOUS. oraainental chair for) wn. piazza, i>ai- 

“nilbTiy.^eErOom orcanw. Suiieriortaabiuiimockin 
C-jiiitort and .-onvi-nienre. Instantly turned into a rix-fout

YANKEE IDEA 
OF EASE.

cot,the very thing for CAMPING OUT. Curnnicndflt» 
tho tlfk by phvscUni ana nurses. bwtuw ««> ,rtr»ii,«<IJ«< able, restful.(WrMvlt>ihLn{wnwnriu-d<!®!t,rcWalrni.ft 
firwAxhingJltAdiirableandwholi^nie. Thlsi-it-COMMAND INC EXCELLENCE above allotberramnirrchuir-. It PUti-eo 
KMSSXW.^ 
«S5W!M*®^®^»3^^ 
Kan. or Mew England. Mention till* paper. Kef- rtu)>«uuai<rth!'j‘;«. «>• 

* HAMILTON M’FO CO., *»* « »4»‘ *”■> UHUuO.

MrsPoty s cab IRON

1

Me SHANE bell foundry 
Manufacture those celebrated Bella and 
Chimes far CharckM. Tower 
Clock#, Ae..4c. Prices and catalogue# 
sent tree. Address

II. McSkanx k CO.. Baltimore. Md.

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
CENDtwo2-ct stamps, lock ot hair, name in full age and 
□ sex, and I win give you a Uuurensr diagnosis Asa 
Address J. CBATDORF, M. D„ Principal, Magnetic Insti
tute, Jackson, Mich,

Type-Writers.
Purchasers of the ” Standard Rem

ington” may return V. O D, within 
thirty days if not satisfactory. Machines 
rented. Ribbons, carbons, full line of 
Papers. Parts etc., at lowest prices. 
Correspondence solicited.
WYCKOFF. SEAMAN & BENEDICT, 

U, 88 Madison-St. Chicago.

Uli MI"Anakesis”Mg L an infallible cure for Piles. V Price 81, at druggists, or

■ ■■■■■RRniakera.BoxBBaNewxork.

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mer

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

These baths are a great luxury ana most potent curative 
went. Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Under 
Their Influence when properly administered. All who try 
them are delighted with the effect Thousands of our beet 
titiHM can testify to their great curative properties Try 
them at once and judge for yourself.

KUMTRICITY A SPECIALTY. The Electro 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, la par excellence iu Nervous 
liiseasee and General Debility.

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 a. m. to S f. m 
Sundays. 7 a. m. to 12,

SPIRIT TRAC
fBIl

NW

CURDS 
engraved or 
printed. Beet 
styles, mode
rate prices.

Maniples mailed on application.
8> A MAXWELL t COj Booksellers & Station*,

134 & 136 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

BeautUW Prairie FARM- A 
ING and STOCK Land* in R 
Northern Iowa and mm* 
Southern Mfnneao- 
ta. Prleeslow,* III M

only# H Write
W for foil in*

formation, 
sent FREE, toIl Willis Drummonds Jr. 

94 Washington Street Chicago, 
G overament Land Scrip of ul 1 k Ind# for asto.

LIQUID 
COTTAGE

COLORS.
A genuine Ready Mixed Paint in 61 beautiful 

shades. They are made of the Purest Material 
adapted for the purpose, viz: Pure Carbonate White 
Lead, (we use no Joplin or tiubUrmtid Brad) Pure Ox
ide Zinc, and old-fashioned Kettle-Boiled Bnueed (Hi, 
combined with such other materials m secure BoJv, 
Elasticity, Adhesiveness, aud HmootliiieM of Finish.

MARK ONI.Y BY THE

CHICAGO WHITE LEADS OIL COMFY,
Manufacturers and Johlw of

PAIHTS AMD PAINTEBS’ MATEBIALS
MB. 51f 33.35 sad 37 Green St» car. Falton. 

CHICAGO, ILL.
JO* Send for Circular and Prices.

£5

<0 o
p s

oz 0m

DDuikl »-,.i'/'i ; - % . ■ Ap<$ 

BEST - CHEAP. 
ONE «ANuJ C^A ''^’Cl^^ET. 

:HAR0WARE TRADE-

AMAH
>MO I* UWAOQUAIHTIO WITH THZ qiOOlUAHT Or TH# MUt>

• ADVANTAGE S
p *

lines ot road between 
Oceans. Its equipment

FREE GIFT 1 fffl®£ 
BenaoBnols will be sent to any person afflicted with cou- 
■umption, Bronchitis, Aatlun*, Bore Throat, or Kasel 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12ma 1879. Ithasbeen tte means of saving many yaluaWa 
lives. Send name and post-office address, with six cento post
age for mailing. Tte book is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lung*. Address 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.

HP” State the paper in which you saw this advertisement 
27-4tt

a xnir basis

BELIEF IU IMMORTALITY.
JOHN 8. FARMER.

This book wm specially mentioned by Canon a Wnberifofoe 
at the Church Congrere. He said: TteexKt petition claim
ed at this moment by the warmest advocates of Spiritualism, 
is set forth ably and eloquently in this work, which I com
mend to the perusal of my brethren.

Cloth, pp. 152. Price 75 cents, postage 8 cents.
For Mie, whoiesr.le and retail, by the Bsuaio-PHUAMOrai- 

cal Publishing Herat, Chicago

JUDGE WAITE’S HISTORY

or .

THE CUBKfM RELIGION
TO A. »* SOO.

Many consider tliKonn of the jnort Important pooka of the 
present century. Tbe author claims that It is a complete ex- 
pone of the Christian records ot the first two centuries, bring
ing to view many things which have heretofore beenritlllfally 
covered up for theological purposes. Accounts aregivenot all 
the gospels, more than forty in number, many of which are 
destroyed. The Gospel of Mardon lias been re-produced, with 
much labor, and many dlfflcult questions are illustrated and 
explained. Paul is shown to have been a Spiritualist, and the 
appearance of enrist to him and others to have been spiritual 
manifestations. A number of the leading newspapers of tbe 
count?} concur In declaring that it is the most thorough ex
hibited the records and doctrines ot the Christians of tbe first 
two centuries, and calculated to give theologians more trouble

Price $2.25, bound in cloth. Postage 15 cents. Full sheep 
binding, library style, 83.00. Poetage 15 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tteBauexo-pinLtMarai 
car. PtrausKiMt Housa. Chicago.

NKWSPAPEfBS AM» MAGAZINES.
For Sale fit the Mm ot this Paper.

Banner of Light, Beaton, weekly........... ...........  
Kedtam and Daybreak, Londes, Bug., weekly.... 
OBn Branch. DUm, N. 1., monthly.................. 
Tbe Shaker MaUUteto. Shaken, LT, monthly. 
The TbMeophiat, Madras, India, monthly.......  
iJtfxt tor Thinkers, Atlanta, 6a.............. . ....

0WR 
s
8

10 
10 
SO 
OB

CBffiAOft

oUning Chair Cara, toltaat Pretticet False* 
BleapiDg Care, and the Baat lane of Dining Cara 
in (he world. Throe Train# between Cttloago and 
Miaaoun River Pointe. Two Train, between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Earnout

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanks- 

kee.tea recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk.Newport NewctChattanooga,AUanta,Au- 
Juita.Naahviue, Louievllle, Lexington. Cincinnati, 

ndiauapolia and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis ana St. Paul and intermediate pointe.

All Through Paaeangere Travel on Fast Express 
Train#, >

Tickets for sale at aU-prinoipfil Ticket Offioea in 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of fare #1 
way* aa Iowa* competitor* that offer l«ts4x«. 
^or’detailedinfonnatlon.gvttho Map* and Fold- 
era of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE# 
At your nearest Ticket Offloe, or addrM* 
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Viee-ffr##. A Gea’l M’cv, GeaT Tkfc A Fa##, Agb
CHICAGO.

MEDIUMSHlT.
-A—

CHATTER OF EXPERIENCES.
By IM. MRU I. HH.

This Pamphlet of 50 pages is a condensed statement of the 
laws of Mediumship illustrated by the Author's ownexper 
fences. It explains the Religious experiences of the Chris 
dan in consonance with Spiritual law. and the spiritual 
Philosophy. Iti* valuable to all, and especially to the Chris
tian who would know tlie true philosophy of a "change of 
heart.” It ought to be largely circulated as a tract by Spirit 
ualtate.

Price 88 per hundred; 88.50 for 50; 81 for 18. and 10 cent 
per .ingle copy.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bxuow-Butosorai- 
aL_PVBWsHis»Housf,CMciieo. '_______ ___

STROO VISITORS.
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS*

XKBRACING

IfflIIoeoW.Bclenoe, Government, BeMgion, Poetry, Art Ffo- 
tion, Satire, Humor, Narrative, and Prophecy. Hr the spirit# 
ot Irving, WU1M, Bronte, Blcbtei. Thackeray, Byron, Hum 
boMt, Wesley, Hawthorne, Browning, »t other*

Mw Dwelliriff tato Spirit-World.
There wonderful articles were dictated Un mgh * ctairvry- 

K^irtMli*ttwi|oi(*I^MliK9ot Ute hiiftMlyJn*

Tbeaaieat thiseutraordtnary work i»ta>..ot and steady.
IMM,8UM$posta|»l .unto, 

tetet wtetatale and retail, hr tteK. leto-PWXoaorHX 
cal ftuHoa Bonn, cbmaea.

if. a. ioxav.)
The work consists of a large number of Messages commun

icated by automatic writing, and dealing with a variety of 
Religious, Ethical and Social subjects or general interest; 
Among t Ite subjects thus treated, may be mentioned Medium- 
ship and Spirit control; Spheres aud States of Spiritual Ex
istence; The Spirit Creed: God, Heaven, Hell, Faltii, Belief, 
Inspiration, Revelation; Orthodox Theology and Spirit Teach
ing; Ito Ohl Faith and the New; Spiritualized Christianity; 
Silicide and its Consequences; Tlie Final Judgment of Souls; 
Capital Punishment; Ilie Treatment of the Insane; The True 
Philanthropist, etc.

This volume contains many cases of proof of Hie identity of 
CGmmunirating spilite. The writer has connected the mes
sage by an autobiographical narrative, giving many details 
of personal extierience.

Cloth bill-ling, 291 pp. Price f2.50, postage 12 cents extra,
Hr sate, wMesaie a-ul retail, Oy thelliLtGio-Piuixisoffxa- 

CM.I'fblishix.; House. Chicago.

~WMAf IHSORIIEllS;
OB,

Diseases of the Brain and Serves*
Developing the origin and philosophy of

MANIA, INSANITY AND CRIME,
With full directions for their

THEATMEXT AXI> (IHIL
sy 4E5SEW rms Dim

In tills volume the reader will find a comprehensive and 
tiioiougn exposition of the various diseases ot the Drain and 
seiuw, to which the autisor dw-ore tint origin and uMI -so 
pl-y of Alania, Insanity and Crime, and presents full dlrt-ctloM 
ar their treatment anti care. No subject on tiieroll of mod, 
ern treatment appeals with mare vivid force to the general u- 
tenH in- w there certainly is none from which thepnbllcmight 
MM more satisfactory datoHttian a clairvoyant like Mr.

W?e, doth, JAM; [gUff, i; rents, faper, Ji; p?sta;,?, SttEk, 
For sale, wholesale and ntaii, Ly tbeiaxioru-PsiLOsonH- 

aiWBMsan-a Hww, (Meaga
A PRESENTATION OF

THE MCTRIAE 4F THE L'XKMABLE,
WITH

A NEW SYNTHESIS.
By David Eccles.

A lecture delivered before the Kansas Liberal Union at their 
Fourth Annual Session. Price 10 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by theIixLiGio-l»Hir,oeopHi 
du^a^HnittHous^Chtaiga.^^

MARRIAGE ak» DIVORCE
By R. P. Weftbrook, D. D., LL. B.

About all that one need to know of the History, Philosophy 
and Legal Aspects of Marriage and Divorce. Is here condens
ed to the pungent and fearless stylo of the Author’s recent 
work- Tbe Bible —Whence and What t

CONTENTS: Preface; Introduction; The True Ideal of 
Marriage; Free Love; Tim History of Marriage; The Old 
Testament Divorce Law; The New Testament on Divorce; 
Divorce as a Question of Law and Religion; Rational Deduc
tions from Established Principles; Objections to Liberal Di
vorce Laws Answered; Prevention better than Cure; Appen
dix; The Doctrine and Discipline of Divorce by ^hu Miltom 
Printed on good paper and bound ta cloth. Price. 50 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho liELiMO-PinMHOFHi- 
cal Publishing House. Chicago.

IMMORTALITY,
AND

Oil EMOimi HEREAFTER.
With what a tatafl spirits, good and evil, say of their dwell

ing jlacw.

By J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
This largo volume of 800 pages, 8vo.—rich ta descriptive 

phenomena, lucid ta moral philosophy, terse ta expression, 
and unique in conception, containing as It does communica
tions from spirits (Western aud Oriental) through mediums ta 
tbe South Sea Islands, Australia, India, south Africa, England, 
and nearly every portion of the civilized world- ranks as the 
most interesting and will doubtless prove the most influential 
of all Dr. Peebles's publications.

This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treats of: 
Tho Nature of Life, The Attributes of Force, Tho Origin of the 
Soul, Tbe Nature of Death, Tho Lucidity of tho Dying, The 
Spiritual body. The Garments that Spirits Wear, Visits in the 
Spirit-world. The Hells Crammed with Hypocrites, Sights 
Seen to Horror’s camp. Velocity of Spirit Locomotion, Other 
Planets and their People, Experiences of Spirits High and 
Low, John Jacob Astor's Deep Lament; Stewart Exploring tiie 
Hells, Quakers and Shakers in the Spirit-world, Indian Hunt
ing Grounds, The Apostle John’s Home,} Brahmans In Spirit- 
Life, clergymen’s Sad Disappointments, Fountaln-of-Light 
City, Fountains, Fields and Citire, The Hitaven of Little Chil
dren, Immortality of tbe Unborn, Tho Snil'i Glorious Destiny, 
Tho General Teachings of Spirits fnall Lands.

Large 8vo„ cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back. Price 
81.50; postage lt> cents. X

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Braato-PiniiOWHn- 
caLPunueHiNGllovsB, Chicago. \
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COMPLETE WORKS
\
\ 0» ,

WILLIAM DENTON,
THE GEOLOGIST.

«»tel®Stt^CMt‘ ^ Its®nt1iyI',pw8!'charges pay-

Our Planet, Its Paet and Future,..I............... . ........ .
Soul of Things; or Psychometric Jit-searches and Dis

coveries. VoLL
•• « .. votn.
« •• •• vol. in.

What Was He? or Jesus In the Light ot tiie Nine- 
teenth Century. Cloth,

" " Paper,
Radical Rhyme*,................... ............. . ............. . ......... .
BtaUfitl JOuoounMMk* *•*,**••««**••*.»•••»••»»*****•«•• 
Is Darwin Bight, or the Origin of Man,............... 
Is Spiritualism True,,................ . .........................
Man’s True Savior,.......... . .......................................

Sermon from Shaitspeare’s Text,.............. ................. .
Oomnon Sense Thoughts on uie Bible............. .  
Christianity no Finality, or Spiritualism Superior to

Christianity,

Tbe God 
Tte In*

P&P4T COWt

#1 50

1 50 
1 so
1 so
1 26 
1 00

A25 
1 60 
1 00

|1O 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10

10 
10 
10 
10

' 50

818 85
The above works are written in a scientific, pi*4n.eteqwnt 

Mkdeonviticlng manner.

CM.

THE INIBEX
A

RADICAL WEEKLY JOURNAL.
PUBLISHED AT 44 BOYLSTON ST., BOTTOM, MASS.

toPtcrs ilt. J. IVriUll, Kd.tcra. ^_ i; EjnjElWooi -,

contmi bvpohs s
Moncure D. Conway and George Jacob Wyoake, of London, 

will write tor The Index every month durlug 1882. Among 
tiie oilier contributors are Prof. Felix Adler, Jolin W. Chad-
wk% M, X Savage, K M* Holland W. IL Spencer, Mra K. 1?.
Cheney. Mrs. Anna Gatlin Spencer, Caroline H.Me, Mra Sara 
A Underwood. Miss M. A Hardaker.

The alm ot Tbe Index is—
To Increase general Intelligence with respect to religion;
To foster a nobler spirit and quicken a higher purpose, both 

ta tbe society and ta the Individual;
To substitute knowledge for Ignorance, right for wrong, truth 

t for superstition, freedom for slavery, character for creed, 
I1 catholicity for bigotry, love for hate, huuianitarlaulRin for 

sectarianism, devotion to universal ends for absorption ta 
selfish schemes.

In brief, to hasten the day when free and rational thought 
shall take tlie place of dogmatism and eceleeiasttcism 

J throughout tlie world, and when the welfare ot humanity 
hero and now shall be the alm of all private and public on- 

j tivities.
The relations of Religion to Modern Science, and to Social 

Science and Philanthropy, tlie Relations cf Universal Rellgtoa 
to tiie Special Religions, anil the relations of Religion to the 
State, will receive particular attention.

Teruis, |,i per annum in advance. To new subscribers, fl 
for six months. Specimen copies sent gratis. Address: The 
rs<irz. 4 i Bjisto’i St,. Boston. Mam.

1 THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MFA SvENCKs

POSITIVE ® NEGATIVE POWDERS.
"Our family think UierejH nothing like the positive and 

Nngutive Powders "-so says J. IL Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
Wis., and bo says evenbody.

Buy the Foaltivew fi r Fevers. Coughr, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, BlJtrtoA Liver complaint 
Heart Deame. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia. Headache; 
Female liis'm, Rhedioatism, Nervousness. Sleeplessness 
aud all active and acuta diseases.

Buy th” Negative)# fir Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis 
Tndiold and'Ijphus Fevers. Buy a box ot Positive and 
Negative (half and half, for Chill j and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for 81.00 a box. or six boxes for 85.09. 
Send money at uur risk by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tlio BKMO-Bni«tsr. 
cal publishing How, Chicago.

““beligTonT
AS REVEALED

BY THE MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE
\ By F. It. BABBITT, B. M.

This work presents not only tho sublime scheme of the nnb 
verse as wielded by Delflc power ta connection with angelic 
and human effort, but comes down to every day realities and 
shows by multitudinous facts how beautiful life aud death 
may become by aid of tlie Hplrilual system aa rompsM with 
the same under the old religions. It also reveals man's won
derful destiny in tlie future life, unfolds a broad world’s io 
llglon and places it side by side with the gloomy orthodox 
opinions of the day. It Is a triumphant vindication of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, and, being given ta a kindly manner is 
especially adapted to opening the eyes of the people,

OPINION*.
" Certainly a most beautiful and glorious gospel..... .If all 

should believe its doctrine the world would become infinitely 
better than It is under tho present creeds and dogmas.”—Dll, 
0.0. SlObnAIlD.

"The work above named bespeaks its issuance from a mind 
broad in range of thought and sweep of comprehension, gen
erous and reverential, well stored ta secular knowledge, sol- 
entitle, logical, apt at Illustration, fluent and perspicuous ta 
style of communication.”—Aims Putnam,

365 pp„ 12mo. Cloth stamped to black and gold with over 
50 elegant illustration. Price, 81.50, postpaid.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the lUM««H>HiweoMB. 
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History of Ctnslianity:
Comprising all that relates to the Progress of the Christian 

Religion in "Tub History of tbb Dicuns and Fall or 
thk Boman Empire.”

*nd

A VUtiHCATION 
(never before published to this country,) 

of some Passages in the 15th & 16th Chapters.
BY

Edward Gibbon, Esq.
With a Life of tbe Author, Preface and Notes by the Editor, 

Including variorum notes by Guizot, Wenck, Ullman, "an 
English Churchman.’’ and otter scholars.

■l'lieZ«iirwi»of 
Constantine.

“ By /hit sign then 
ihaltccnamrj"

lug#, srp »nue from hi# Historical
It shows « Aen, rimud Am* Christianity originated; ate 
were ite founders; andwAatwa* tte character. eentlmeata, 
manners, numbers, and condition of tte primitive Ohri*teu«.

Gibbon’s Pindtoation of the 16th ate 16th chapter* cfhia 
JRuory from the attacks of hie Christian opponeinta,ta re
printed verbatim from tte original edition of Ha JflmiiM*. 
<«« Worte. edited by Lord SteflWd, in 1798. It 
and forever aUenoed hi* detractors; wte,~ 
in argument, unhealtattagty aoeured Gibbon

ffittattatWMidiruntteta regard to tte

Cortanawk» turn «fiM Gttiboti’swwtaiiMHl tte >M*M 
Mwiarv remark* of tte learned «dttor of Boo's eMtanat 
ONm are staoteili fuH.
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oateasts; you have 
n> wv *wm wim> wtf) you have taken 
Wives aad children from oar arm#; yon

you have Branded us with infamy; you 
tors out our tongues; you have refused 

US burial. In the name of your religion, 
yew have robbed us of every right; ano, af
ter haring inflicted upon us every evil that 
omi bo inflicted in this world, you have 
fallM omni your knees, and with clasped 
hands implored your God to finish the holy 
work in heli.”
N|B Is quite true that the Christian church 
mb done ail of these things. It is quite true, 
too, that if we are to look for Christianity 
anywhere, we must look for it in the Chris
tian church, or I do not know what becomes 
of the Christ’s recorded promise—"Lo, I am 
with you always, even unto the end of the 
world? But is there not another side to the 
question? If the Christian church has done 
all these infamous things, has not Christian
ity produced men with heroic, nerve enough 
to bear them? If Christianity is to be held 
responsible for the existence of persecutors, 
In fairness let it be held responsible, too, for 
the existence of the martyr spirit. I am afraid 
that the soil of modern ultra radicalism, in
which Ingersollism luxuriates, is not favora
ble for the growth of martyrs. In his recent 
lecture here in Boston, while hurling hot in
vective against poor unfortunate preachers 
who say in the pulpit what in their inmost 
Boals they do not believe, he more than con
doned the practice of the same hypocrisy by 
the people in the pews. “ It is conceivable,’ 
he said, “ that, in a country where the ortho
dox religion is a reward for hypocrisy, thou
sands pretend to believe who do not. The man 
says to himself: ‘ If I tell my honest thoughts 
I ean have no office—I cau never be President. 
He says: * If I attack this religion I cannot 
keep my wife and children.’ I tell them: Don c 
dress your children in rags for the sake of ex
pressing your thoughts. Do not try to, im
prove your fellowmen; they are not worth it. 
Go to church and say ‘Amen’ at the proper 
time if you happen to be awake, and I will 
do the attacking for you.”

Of course Ingersoll meant this as a joke; 
but the audience took it seriously and re- 
warded the “ hit ” with loud applause and 
loud laughter. It was really rather matter 
for weeping than for laughing. The poorest 
ant the meanest Christian, who ever endured 
Sain ef limb and agony of mind for the slen- 

erest shred of truth, is infinitely superior to 
any of the well-fed and sleek Sadducees who 
helped to fill Boston Theater last Sunday 
night!

sway over their millions, perish, pass away# 
and are forgotten, but the ocean of religion 
still rolls on, bearing to the uew shorea of the 
world newer empires, kingdoms and common
wealths, whoso subjects shall adopt a newer 
form of the old universal faith!

Religion to tending towards reconstruction, 
most certainly not towards extinction. There 
is no such thing mb" superstition of reli
gion.” Superstitions are vulgar parodies of 
religion, not religion itself, and it is only the 
vulgar parodies or religion against which the 
assaults of Ingersoll are directed. I do not 
attempt with any positiveness to prognosti
cate what the religion of the future will be. 
I think, however, that George Henry Lewes 
about hit the mark when he said that it wiU 
be a religion which “ will not attempt to force 
on our acceptance, as explanations of the 
universe, dogmas which were originally the 
childish guesses at truth made by barbarian 
tribes. It will not present a conception of 
the world and physical laws, or of man and 
moral laws, which has any other basis than 
that of scientific induction. It will not put 
forward principles which are unintelligible 
and incredible, nor make their very nnintel- 
ligibiiity a source of glory and a belief in 
them a higher virtue than a belief in demon
stration. It will not accept for its tests and 
sanctions, such test as would be foolishness 
in science and such sanction as would be self
ishness in life. Instead of proclaiming the 
nothingness of this life, the worthlessness of 
human love and the imbecility of the human 
mind,it will proclaim thesupreme importance 
of this life, the supreme value of human love, 
aud the supreme grandeur of human intel
lect.” Religion is safe. We need have no 
fear for it. The disruption of old beliefs that 
is going on is a birth-throe, not a death-pang* 
When we remember what the great votaries 
of religion have done in the past—what they 
have done in spite of the fact that their in 
tellects have been narrowed down to a con
ception of the origin of things no whit nobler 
or worthier of belief than a fantastic fairy 
tale; how they have breathed out an invinci
ble spirit of heroism; how they have sown 
broadcast on the receptive soil of the world 
the seeds of a regenerating power; how they 
have touched and stirred to nobler issues the 
great heart of humanity—what will they do 
—what sublimer prophecies will they utter— 
what days of gladeomeness and peace will 
they cause to dawn upon an expectant world 
—when religion—the mightiest of all the 
forces humanity can wield, the tenderest aud 
the finest of all emotions humanity can feel 
—shall be lifted from its environments of

who supposed me tn 
I had some home 
at homo, whleh 
took say leave, aa_________ _  . . . .
I was again in thia city, having traveled one 
thousand miles sines Monday • night. Sere I 
met Bro. G. W. Kates from Atlanta, Ga., edit
or of Light for Thinkers, and I shared his in
spirations and genial society on Bunday, and 
felt tbe spirit of the “Sunny Booth” as re
flected in his earnest life and faith, and heard 
something of the cause there and the camp 
meeting plan at Lookout Mountain, and there 
was quite a free response to his appeal for 
help in the way of taking stock for the con
cern. He left a good impression here. The 
cause here seems to be thriving, and with 
unity and loyalty of its friends may be made 
very strong and permanent. Warren Sumner 
Barlow, author of the “Voices,” is also here, 
and his soul is in the Spiritualist cause, while 
his intellect i« devoted to utilizing his inven
tions for “ filthy lucre." Dr. J. N. Magoon and 
other healers seem to be adding credit to the 
new methods of curing, demonstrating the 
value of magnetism, clairvoyance and spirit 
helps, ignored and spurned by the “ regulars” 
who seek to monopolize the healing art and 
fine and Imprison all who cure without their 
consent. It is not the failures, or malprac
tice of quacks that troubles them, but the 
success with which they cannot compete.Lyman C. Howe.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 28.

CURRENT ITEMS.

The most remarkable known echo is that 
on the north side of a church of Shipley, Sus
sex. It repeats twenty-one syllables.

The Presbyterians hang on to their an
cient differences even longer than do the 
politicians. The Southern churches are still 
solid against union with those of the North.

At a yearly meeting of Friends in Phila
delphia it was ascertained through epistles 
that “ in no instance was there a report ot 
any Friend being engaged in the manufac-, 
ture or sale of intoxicants.” i

An egg, measuring ten and one-quarter by | 
eight inches, was the curio a Gridley, Cal., j 
hen. laid last week. When broken open two
perfect eggs, each iu a separate shell, were 
discovered inside.

A scientist reports to the New York Mail 
and Express that tlie index finger i< relative 
ly longer than the ring finger 6t white worn-1 
en of good birth, and that great artists have 
never made a short index in a hand whichfanaticism, superstition and tradition, and , . .. . . ..

proclaimed from all its temples disassociated represents ideal perfection.
„.8__  , forever from dogmas which degrade that ma-

But, I say again, is there not another side jpstic nature which is the “I . ' ‘
to the terrible picture Ingersoll has drawn of Deity,” and which degrade man, who is Deity’s 
what the Christian chureh has done?. Is it latest and therefore noblest, child! 
not absurd to suppose that an institution 
should have existed two thousand years; that 
it should have dominated over nations, and 
have received the adhesion of the most civil- 
faed races of the world, and yet have nothing 
in ite record save tyranny aiid shame and | 
robbery and bloodshed? What is humanity ;
antler such a supposition, and how hopeless j _____________________ ,
is the task of elevating humanity, if, for two = .thousand years, humanity could be so cruelly < A J lying W eek- -M. M. Schultz s I uneral; ■ and haul..

“ Then the glad slave shall at his feet lay down 
His broken chain, the tyrant lord his crown, 
The priest his book, the coiiqu™ his wreath, 
And from the lira of truth one mighty breath 
Shall like a whirlwind scatter In the breeze 
The whole dark pile of human mockeries. 
Then shall the reign ot love commence on earth, 
And. starting fresh, as from a second birta, 
Man, In the sunshine of the world’s new spring, 
Shall walk transparent like some holy thing;”

; A ragged little girl in a London school was 
time vesture of recently asked why Adam and Eve were turn- 
« .a n™^ a ^ ont oj paradigm gpe promptly answered: 

“ Because they didn’t pay their rent.” Her 
parents had been evicted for non-payment of 
rent several times within a few months.

duped? There is another side. Mr. Ingersoll 
is in honor bound always to state it. Asa 
religious reformer he is bound to be some
thing more than a smart, shrewd lawyer. The 
duty of a lawyer is simply to make tlie most 
of the weakest side in an opponent’s case. 
The true reformer soars above such miserable

NEW YORK’S
CREAT CHEMIST

R. Ogden Doremus, M. D., LL D.
B1U1TUI HOSPITAL MKDICAL 001 MW 34th, 1884.

JUL V. C. MICE, President of tho Price Bakin# Powder Co., Chicago/IU.:
' SIB:—This if to certify that I have analysed " Dr. Price’s CreamJBakiag Powder.” 
I find it if composed of PURE MATERIALS, and compounded on CORRECT SCIEN
TIFIC PRINCIPLES. I have alto analysed the “Royal Baking Powder ” and instituted 
a comparison between the two. The ingredients of “ Dr. Price’# Cream Baking Powder” 
are PURER than those of the Royal. The “Royal Baking Powder,” when heated,, 
yields sufficient AMMONIA to be detected by sense of SMELL, and PLAINLY DISCOV
ERED IN BISCUITS OR CAKES MADE THEREFROM. This AMMONIA is derived 
from IMPURITIES in the « Royal Baking Powder.”

As the chief aim of a Baking Powder is to produce a HARMLESS CAS, which will1 
give porosity to the bread, biscuits, or cakes made therefrom, “Dr. Price’s Cream Baking 
Powder ” in this respect also surpasses the Royal.

I have examined biscuits from the two powders, and prefer those made from “Dr, 
Price’s Cream Baking Powder,” for the following reasons:

1st, The materials in “Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder” are PURER, than 
those of the “ Royal Baking Powder” and therefor" MORE WHOLESOME.

2d. The INGREDIENTS are more ACCURATELY and SCIENTIFICALLY 
PROPORTIONED, hence bread or biscuits prepared with them are BETTER SUITED 
FOR DIGESTION.

Sd. The yield of carbonic acid gas is greater, therefore the BISCUITS ARE 
LIGHTER.

In my opinion.-“Mr. Prke*n Cream Baking Powder” Z* #lT£7tf Oft! f-> the" INijIl 
Baking Pewter'' IN E UE RY RESPECT.

I have the honor to remain yours respectfully.
It. OGDEN DOREMUS. AI. D.. EL. D.,

Pr^f.efWinii-vrvtuu'lTM^^ Tork Bellevue Hv»pitSl 3Mw>a CalPg,:;* ,(i^ j>r:,f, dheiiiisfry-
tout Phy*™ in the t.^lhne of the ( 'ity <>f Xeto 1 vW.

f

Place a wm of ‘; Royal

A remarkable case of change of color is ex
citing the medical men of Santa Barbara, 

I Cal. Four years ago a man named Pina was I 
of very dark complexion. White blotches 
began to appear on his skin, and now he was 
W’hite as any man, save on part of his face

A Surprise—G. W. Kates, Warren S. Bar- i Lars Uken Smith, the great “ brandy king,” 
low—Oreenbaekew-" Ouacks ” Clair- i of Sweden, has been eonvewd, and will give 
vovomtu Heaters up liquor selling. “ J think it m better, ’ he toyanu. Healers, eu. ‘ „ ( H . f. • , .

Io the Editor ot the IftHglo-PMlosoplsical Journal;
On Monday, May 19th, a telegram announc

ed tlie death of my friend (and humanity’spettifogging bnsine« and brings into prom- “^ " a«‘W «'^ 
inence his opponent’s strongest side. In ref- u^rS reaSt Uiat 12 called to at- 
erenceto Christianity the truth would seem gd “ ™.3 t0 ft
to be that, like every other great force, moral g® ™ Jg S™®®““ "*? Ju^tI ? . 
and sniritnai. that ha«i come into the world, though nearly o JO miles away, the faithful

says, “ to use th? mohey I have gained in de- 
moralizing and poisoning tho people in un
doing. as far as possible, the mischief that

5 unwittingly I created,”

HOUSEKEEPER’S TEST.
I*- or ••Pearl top down on a hot Move until 

heated, then remove the cover, and smell. A rhemiM will not 
he required to detect the presence of AMMONIA.

^h e m oar p£i 
^5=-===;

ADE.

c«J4ii

RP
DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.

and spiritual, that has come into the world, 
it has borne mixed fruit. The good it has 
done has never been unaccompanied by some 
amount of evil; but the good has always pre
ponderated over the evil.or Christianity would 
not be alive to-day. Nothing lives for two 
thousand years which does not deserve to live.

friends called me to fulfil his wish. Such

But Ingersoll commits a graver fault than 
that of identifying Christianity with the 
crude notions thereof he was doomed to spell 
out at his orthodox father’s feet—he identi
fies religion itself with those notions. To him 
religion means Calvinistic Presbyterianism— 
nothing higher, nothing nobler. When he has 
demolished Calvinism he thinks he has demol
ished religion. Because he found the poet 
Burns destitute of Calvinism he gleefully de 
scribed the. poet as destitute of religion. The 
fact is that no more sincerely religious na
ture ever existed on this earth than that of 
Bobbie Burns. He was just as much a than 
after God’s own heart, in spite of his sexual 
faults, as old David was. Ingersoll is quite 
incapable of taking a broad, philosophical 
view of the creeds of men—incapable of dis
cerning the truth beneath the creeds, and 
without which, for a basis, the creeds could 
not exist a single day. He is incapable of 
seeing, what Emerson saw, that a pure lie is 
an impossibility. In his recent lecture he 
speaks of the “ superstition of religion,” and 
he describes the Krupp gun “that will hurl 
a bullet weighing two thousand pounds 
through twenty-four inches of steel” as an 
invention of religion. All this is so terribly 
one-sided! It does not account for one mil
lionth part of the phenomena religion pre
sents. It does not account for the martyrs— 
it does not account for the great religious 
heroes, Buddha, J*»sus, Paul. Bruno, Latimer, 
Luther, Banyan, Wesley—men who have ac
counted eartlilv loss as dearest gain providing 
they could be true to the sense of right with
in themselves. Did these meu live and suffer 
and die for a superstition? for a thing that 
led to the invention of a murderous gnu?

The sentiment of religion is the mightiest 
thing in humanity. No other element of hu 
man nature has done so much as this, or left 
such broad traces of its presence in the histo
ry of the world. It is eighteen hundred years 
since the ploughshare ruthlessly passed over 
the place whereon Jerusalem’s mystic temple 
stood. It is three thousand years since Moses, 
viewing the promised land afar off, died and 
was buried. No family on earth now speak 
the language in w^hich the Mosaic law was 
written, and yet on every seventh day, in 
well-nigh every city of the-world, Jews meet 
together to worship God as Moses bids them. 
The dead hand of Moses stretches through 
thirty centuries, and in the name of religion 
inflicts on every Jew boy a mutilation of the 
flesh. The religions sentiment in three-fourths 
of modern Christendom subdues the most 
powerful of human affections, and commands 
an unnatural celibacy to be revered as a vir
tue. In the name of religion Mohammed blds 
one hundred and thirty millions to worship 
Allah, and to revere himself as Allah’s chosen 
prophet In the name of religion Buddha 
Did«M fewer than five hundred millions of 
people to reckon him as Lord. To-day no 
iewwe than two hundred and fifty millions of

religious dement rolls through human histo
ry like a mighty ocean. Ite waves are em- 
jttM. Be mere ripples are kingdoms and

experiences always impress me with the ap
preciation of our faith in the hour of sorest 
need, and of the importance of a more effi
cient system for maintaining competent work
ers so distributed over all the country as to 
make it easy to secure their services for all 
such occasions.- True, there might still be 
instances in which personal favorites would 
be called from a distance to satisfy the feel
ings at such a time, but it would never be 
necessary to apply to orthodox sources for 
help to bury the dead, and hear their boasts 
that Spiritualism might do to live by, but 
when death comes, we must have the consol
ations of their gospel. It is creditable to the 
faith and fidelity of friends who profess to 
believe, to show their trust in the hour of 
trial, and carry out the principles they pro
fess when, of all occasions, they are most 
needed and appropriate. I liave no confidence 
in the professions of those Spiritualists (?) 
who, after years of experience, have obtained 
a knowledge of the truth, neutralize the ef
fect of their testimony upon the public mind 
by ignoring it at last and seeking consolation 
and approval of the church that has only con
tempt for all they have professed for years, 
and likely apologize for the weakness and 
delusion of the victim they are called to bury. 
But in these days it is common to attend 
Spiritualist funerals, and speakers are often 
called from 50 to 200 miles to officiate on such 
occasions, and usually attract larger audien
ces than any other.

I rode from Monday evening,? :30, till Tues
day evening, to reach Wilcox where the fu
neral was held on Wednesday. Wilcox is in 
Elk County on the P. and E. R. R.,and is not
ed for the largest tannery in the United 
States, of which Mr. Schultz was one of the 
owners and managers.. Although for many 
years a declared’Spiritualist, he was loved 
and honored by all classes of Christians and 
anti-Christians, and especially by the poor 
and the laboring classes to whom he was al
ways generous and kind. His departure was 
mourned by all, and the whole county was 
represented as nearly as could be at the fu
neral, besides some from New York City—-his 
brother Jackson Schultz among them, A 
powerful man, 57 years of age, in apparently 
perfect health six months ago, died after 
four months of agony from “ senile gan
grene,” which commenced with pain in one 
toe, and never extended beyond that foot. 
Query: Do the eminent surgeons know what 
“senile gangrene” is? Is it possible that 
with the whole body in perfect health and 
vigor, the stoppage of circulation in one toe 
can produce such fatal results and defy ail 
remedies? I would sooner trust the diagno
sis of some clairvoyant, and the treatment of 
some “irregular” that I could select from 
among the tabooed class of “ Quacks,” than 
to accept as final the decisions of a V regular,” 
who is limited to the books and the fixed 
methods ot the schools. But a noble man has 
gone, and the impress of his large life re- 
«nain8 to inspire the memories of thousands 
and reflect credit upon the cause of^piritu-j 
alism, which was nis light and comfort to 
the last. The pastor of the principal church 
at Wilcox, who was a warm friend of the de
ceased, opened the services with prayer, and 
expressed high regard for the depi rted man, 
and did not intimate that his heretical faith 
endangered his eternal peace. On Thursday, 
finding myself within forty miles of Fredonia 
I switched off and IB down ia our dooryard, 
to the astonishment and alarm of my family,

Rev. Ur. T. W. Chambers, in the Sunday 
School Times says: “ Ponce heard a mission
ary who had lived iu India say of the Brah
mins, ‘ You have seen the little daguerreo
type likenesses, small as Wour thumb-nail, 
and sold for a shilling; now# every Brahmin 
is a shilling daguerreotype of the devil.’ ”

Joseph Cardran and his younger brother, 
Alfred Cardran. lioth fishermen of Mackinaw, 
have received from the United States Gov
ernment a medal each for signal heroism in 
saving life near Bois Blanc Light on the 
night of the 15th of April, 1883. They saved 
four shipwrecked men in the face of seeming
ly insurmountable obstacles.

It is feared by the Congregationalist that 
the “ good old practice of talk on personal re
ligion between the pastor and his people” 
is going out of fashion. Etiquette in some 
chureh circles now forbids a minister to in
troduce the subject, but to wait until the 
layman does so, just as a physician does 
when a patient calls on him for advice.

The people of India do not always have a 
clear idea of the different grades of British 
authority, but on general principles they be
lieve in going to the highest. A few weeks 
agothe weavers of Madras presented apeti
tion to the Governor of that Province, address
ed: “ To Almighty God, care of his Excellency 
the Governor of Madras.” Gov. Grant Duff 
said he would look into the matter.

Captain John Aaron, of Barren Island, Md., 
has an apple tree, now quite old, that has 
never bloomed but three times. The first 
time it bloomed one of his sons died. Some 
five or six years afterward it bloomed again, 
and another son died. Last year it bloomed 
a third time, and a daughter died. It stands 
near a graveyard, and notwithstanding ap
peals from different members of the family 
to have it cut down Mr. Aaron stubbornly re
fuses to have it molested. -

Cincinnati is very deeply interested in 
the case of a woman who, falling asleep in a 
railroad train, dreamed vividly that her child 
at home had been seriously hurt. She was 
so deeply impressed by the vision that, on ar
riving in the city, she drove directly to a 
physician’s office and carried him hastily to 
her residence, where the youngster was found 
to have been thrown from a swing at precise
ly the time that the mother had dreamed. 
The story is told circumstantially by the per
sons concerned.
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This work forms a full and exhaustive account of *11 the 
main incident* of a Spiritualistic character which have tran
spired in wen country of the earth from the beginning of 
the Nineteenth Century to the present time. '

The Spiritualist will And in this Work a complete manual 
of wen phenomenon he wishes to read of, refer to, or de- 
scribe to others.

The Investigator will obtain a compendium of every work 
ot value he needs to study.

The Sceptic will be heroin answered, and tbe Opponent re
futed at every poinje

To every student of Psychology, Spiritual Science, Bellgtoui 
Reform, Mesmerism, Spiritualism, and OoctiltJsrn, the An- 
thor—tn deep earnestness of purpose and in the name otthe 
wise controlling spirits, who have command-d her work, and 
aMlsted unceasingly to aid its execution—ventures to affirm 
that, lioth tor this and msny succeeding g nerattons, this 
volume will prove a complete library of the subjects dealt 
with, and a manual of Incalculable value for all time.

THE PLAN OF THE WORK INCLUDES 
spiritualism in Germany, France, Great Britain, Australia, 
N«w Zealand. Polynesian island*, Kart and West indies, cape 
Town. South America, Mexico, China, Japan, Thibet, India, 
Java, Holland. Dutch Ootonies, BusMa, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Scandinavia, Spain* Italy, Austria, Belgium, Turkey, 4c, Ac., 
and America

This volume contains nearly 600 pages, royal octavo, line 
tinted paper, handsomely bound in doth.

A* few it any, ot tbe portraits of illustrious SpiritnaUst# 
given in tbe Bnt HmopoMt anbecrlthJon copies can be repro- 
duoed, those remaining wilt be divided into two sets of #2 in 
each set. Purchaser* can be supplied with lists ot the m» 
tratlons in each issue

In order to ensure to this invaluable work a wide and rapid 
distribution. Dr. Wm. Britten, tee publisher, hM put the 
price at tbe simple cost of tbe book, namely,

- $2.50, Postage, 25 cents,
A few copies containing both seis ot tbe original illustra- 

Uous can be procured, M the cbarge of
#8.80. Poetege,l»8centa.

Orders by letter to be addressed to

DR. WM. BRITTEN,
Oareof J. W.XOVBX&, PtSHlteer,

14 VEBEt STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

VcliUt.
Send a liiUI Card to tbe

MBS BUGSY CO
Columbus, Ohio.

When catalogue ana name of neareat dealer, where our 
superior vehicles can be wm, will be sent.

Weliayetbelanreetfactory in tbe world for manufaeturta* 
flrsbciaeg and superior,

Boggles, Phaetons, Light Carriages,
Surrey Wagons,

SWOur vehicle* are 1'iMM* and are for sale by dealer* 
In almost every town and eitr in the IT. 8

AND OUR POPULAR 

fUMiflM DARTS, 
to Mw IM am #a*m ami Cm ftm tam ttot^


